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Doorkeeper X/ehler; îtA11 persons not entitled to the House floor: please

retire to the gallery.'g

Speaker Redmond: ''The House will come to order. Members please be in

thelr seats. We'll be 1ed in prayer by the Reverend Kruegers the

House Chaplafa-''

Reverend Krueger: ''In the name of the Fathery the Son and the Holy Ghost.

Amen. O Lord, bless this House to Thy service this day. Amen.

It was kflliam Arthur Ward who saidk 'We can throw stones, complain

about them: stumble on them, climb over them, or build with theK-'

Let us pray. Almighty God, we give to Thee our heartfelt thanks

for this llfe that we have been given, for a11 the gifts whieh

on us have been bestowed: the pleasures we have enjoyed and the cther

uany blessings that have been ours to receive. Help us to cast aside

a11 temporal worries and cares that would prevent us from that

perfectfon of service which should be ours to give as the elected

Representatives of the State of Illtnofs. May we in a11 thiugs see

and sei ze the opportunity to bring to pass that which is for the

bese of Thy people of this state and to the glory of Thy Holy Name.

Through Chrfst our Lord. Amenm''

Speaker Redmond: ''Ro11 Call for attendance. Reading of the Journalz'

Clerk O'Brien: Hlournal for the 120th Legislative Day. The House met

pursuant to adjournment. The Speaker in the Chair. Prayer by

Father William Krueger, Chaplafn. By direction of the Speaker, a

koll Call was taken to ascertain attendance Membersa as fo11ows:...1'

Speaker Redmond: 'lRepresentative Madigan.''

Madigan: '1Mr. Speaker, I move that we dfspense with the readfn: of the

Journal; and tbat Journals number 120 and 121, of April 28th and

May 2ndy 1978, be approved as readml'

Speaker Redmond: ''You've heard the Gentleman's motion. Is tbere any

diseussion? The question is on the rotion. Those in favor

indicate by saying 'aye'y 'aye'; opposed 'no'. The 'ayes' have it.

The motion carries. The Journal is approved. The reading is

dispensed wfth. Senate Bflls, Ffrst Readlngo'l

' Clerk O'Brien: nSenate Bill 1653, a Bill for an Act fn relatïon to an

easement in Coles County: Ftrst Reading of the Bill.
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Senate Bill 1654, a Bill for an Act relating to an easement in i
I

Coles County, First Reading of the Bill.

Senate Bill 1655, a Bill for an Act relating to an easement in

Coles County, First Reading of the Bi11.

Senate Bfll 1656, a Bfll for an Act relatfng to an easement fn

Coles County, Ffrst Readlng of the Bill.

Senate Bill 1657, a Bill for an Act relating to an easement in

Coles Countyy First Reading of the Bi11.

Senate Bill 1658, a Bill for an Act relating to an easement in ;

Coles County, First Reading of the Bill.

fSenate Bill 1659, a Bill for an Act relating to an easement in I

Coles County. First Reading of the Bi11.

Senate Bill 1660, a Bill for an Act relating to an easement in

Coles county, First Reading of the Bt11.

Senate Bill 1661, a Bi11 for an Act relating to an easement in

Coles County, First Reading of the Bi11.

Senate Bill 1662: a Bill for an Act relating to an easement in

Coles County, First Readtng of the Bill.

Senate Bill 1663, a Bf11 for an Act relatfng to an easement for

hlghway purposes, First Reading of the Bfll.

Senate Bil1 1664. a Bi1l for an Act relating to an easement in

Coles County, First Reading of the Bi11.

Senate Bill 1692, a Bill for an Act relating to an easement in

Clark County, First Reading of the Bi11.

Senate Bill 1693, a Bill for an Act relating to an easement in

Clark County, Ftrst Reading of the Bi11.

Senate Bill 1694. a Bill for an Act relating to an easement in

Clark County. First Reading of the Bill.

Senate Bill 1695, a Bill for an Act relating to an easement in

Clark County, First Reading of the Bill.

Senate Bill 1697, a Bill for an Act relating to an easement in

Clark County, First Readfng of the 3111.''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentatlve Ryan, are there any Republicans whose

absence should be excused?l'

Ryan: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker. We have two that are sick. Representative
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Bluthardt and Representative Hudson; and Representative Dyer has

a death in the family and she won't be here today. Representative

Cunningham reported that hefd be late todays Mr. Speakery he'd be I
l

in about 2:30.î1

Speaker Redmond: Hls there any objection to showing the excused absence of

the Republïcans enumerated? Representative Madigan, any Democrats j

excusedz Represeatative.... The Speaker's Tables House Resolution )
154, Representatfve James Taylor. Mr. James Taylor.'' :i

''Qut of the record-'' 1
Saytor:
Speaker Redmond: Hout of the record. House Resolution 158, Representative

E
l

Giorgi. 213: out of the record. 268, Representative Dyer.p.aot

here. House Resolution 457: Representative Steczo. 0ut of the i)
record. Houae Resolution 478, Representative Giglio. 0ut of the

record. House Resolution 539, Representative Younge. Stearney: i
/

House Joint Resolution 26. Is Representative Stearney here? 67. :
! '

James M. Houlihan? 0ut of the record. House Joint Resolution 72: . J
Representative Bowman. House Joint Resolution 277, Representative

' i

Reflly. The majorfty of those votfng. No, this would take 89, J
I'm sorry. House...senate Jofnt Resolutfon 16s Representatfve

Kent. Rouse Joiat Resolution 62s E. M. Barnes. Is E. M. Barnes

here? Take it out of the record. Does the Sponsor of any motion

desire to have the motion called: Representative Kent.'' :

Kent: lfYou hadv..Mr. Speaker, you had SJR 16 and I'm...n I
/

Speaker Redmond: ''Yeah. That takes 89 votes. (unintelltgiblel.x'
''It tsn't a controversial Bill so I think I1m ready to move it.'' 1

Kent: /
Speaker Redmond: ''You want to try tt and see?''

;

Kent k '1I 'm ready.''

Speaker Redmond: ''okay. Senate Jotnt Resolution 16. The reason we took... J
i

we'd like to get these off the Calendar as neatly asyv-mit costs l
$35 a day to keep prfntfng them.î'

I
Kent: ''I want to save that money.'' '2

Speaker Redmond: 'fRepresentative Kentz'

Kent: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. SJR 16 has been in the works for over a
' j

year so I9m real glad ro at last bring it up. Now thts forms a '!
I

Joint House and Senate Child Care Study Commlssion to eonstder !
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dtfferent roles, structure and poltcies and what the legislative
' g

' involvement should be. We know that there should be rules and i
J

regulations for foster homes: ...we know that there are certafn

institutions and requirements that we should have. I urge you to

vote 'aye' on SJR l6. The Child Care Study Commission/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Is there any discussion? The question is, shall Senate

Joint Resolution 16 be adopted. Those fn favor vote 'aye': opposed

vote 'no'. Have all voeed =ho vish? Representatfve Lucco. ReP-

resentative Lucco, 'aye'. Have a11 voted who wish? The Clerk will

take the record. 0n thls question therels l07 'aye' and 4 'no';

and the House does adopt Senate Joint Resolution l6. Anything on

motions? Representative Peters, bo y'ou want 2979 called? You
seek recognitiony Representative Barnes? Representative Barnes,

'aye'. Reprdsentative Bowman, do you want your Resolution called?

Where are we? 72. House Joint Resolution 72. House Joint Resolu-

tion 72s Representative Bowman.ll

Bovmaa: HThank vou. Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Centteaen of the House.

kouse Joint Resolution 72 Srovides that ve establish a joint

House Senate Commtttee to be made up of Members of the Appropriations

and Revenue Comm4 ttees-w.-.and a few Members at large for tbe purpose

of.e..reviewing the Auditor General's Report on long-term debt.

The long-term debt in the state has really skyrocketed in the last

several years and I think that it's....I agree vitb tbe conclusion

of the Auditor General's Reporty it's high time ve take a look ar

this as tbe Legislative Body and decide ...how we should set....

establish our procedures for reviewing additional requests for long-

term indebtedness. And I urge an 'aye' vote.l'

speaker Redmond: MRepresentattve Madiganpî'

Madigan: ''A question of the Sponsoro''

Speaker Redmond: ''Proceed.n

Madigan: nMr. Bowman, which governmental units would be examtned by this

division7'f

Bowman: ''We11, the units.o.the units would not be exnmined, the Auditor

General's Report would be examtnedp''
'' d b the Audftor General's l

Madigan: Which units of government are treate y
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Report7''

Bowman: ''As I ...as I recall is the comprehensive report touchïng on al1

aspects of state government.l'

Nadïgan: ''Does it include local governmental bodies?fî

Bowman: '''Oh no I'm sorry. State only.''

Madfgan: ''State?''

Bowman: #'Yes.H

Speaker Redmond: ''Any further discussion? The questïon is, shall the

Rouse adopt House Joint Resotution 72? Those in favor vote 'aye'

opposed vote lno'. Have all voted who wisb? Have a11 voted who

wtsh? The Clerk will take the record. 0n this question there's

103 'aye' and 9 'no'; and the House does adopt Joint Resolution 72.

House Joint Resolution 77, Representative Reilly.o

Reilly: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. House Joint Resolution 77 proposes a

Joint Senate House Committee to study the legislative budget pro-

cedure and report back to.theo.oin January: to the 81st General

Assemblyg wfth recommendations. Hopefully, for an agreed package
of reforms that can be made in the process. I1d ask for a favorable

Roll Ca11.''

Speaker Redmond: ''The question is, shall the House adopt House Joint Res-

olution 77? Those in favor vote êayeê. opposed vote 'no'. Rave

a11 voted who wish? The Clerk will take the reeord. On this

questton there's 107 layes, 4 'nol. The House does adopt House

'Joint Resolution 77. Representative Feggy Smith Martin, do you

want to call House Resolution 86? Representative kyan: do you

want to call the motion with respect to Senate Bill 1332? House

Bills, Third Reading. House Billss Third Readingy appears Eouse

Bill 400. Representative Skinner. Out of the record, request

of the Sponsor. 634. Representative Laurino. Out of t:e record.

1238. Representative E. M. Barnes. 0ut of the record. 1969,

Representative Giglio. 2147. Representative Mahar. 0ut of

the record...erequese of the Sponsor. 2490, Representative

Griesheimer. 2490, Representative Grfeshefmer.n

Clerk OeBrien: ''House Bi11 2490, a Bfll for an Act to amend Secttons of

the Game Code. Third Reading of the Bf11.M
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Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Griesbeimero''

Criesheimer: I'Mr. Speaker, House Bill 2490 is essentially the same Bill

that was processed through this House last year - passed the House, !

went over to the Senate - to modffy the licensing of hunting

ltcenses fn the State of Illfnois. To bring them sore fn lfne

with the cost necessary to mafntafn and fmprove huntfng fn the
I

State of Illinois. This Bill and the companion Bi11 for fishfng

ltcenses has been endorsed by every major wildlife hunting and

fishing organization in the State of Illinois...has also been

endorsed by the Department of Conservation. I believe it's long

overdue. It'd be the first time there's been any increase in this

license in 20 years. It's very restricted. A11 it does is in-

crease the bunting license from 3 to 7 dollars. I would urge its

11
passage.

Speaker Redmond: ''Is there any dlscussion? Representative Byers/'

Byers: 'êMr. Speakerm...Thfs is a fafrly controversfal fssue and we are

raising the hunting and licensing fees. There's a n'mher of people

from my district that have written to me that are concerned about

this that are hunters and fishermen that are opposed to it. 1 think

possibly that maybe some things in life should be of very little

cost and maybe a huntin: and fishing license should be oae of

those things tbat the people of the State of Illinois could enjoy

at a....at a very little cost. And perhaps the state could

subsidize it in some other manner. So I would reluckantly arise

to oppose this fee increase for hunting and fishing.n

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentatfve Schlfcbmnn.''

Schltckman: f'Would the Sponsor yfeld?'?

' Speaker Redmond: ''He wi11.''

Schlickman: Nshis tncrease would go into the Game and Ftsh Fund?lf

Griesbeimer: ''That is correct. Every penny raised is earmarked strictly

for the improvement of hunting asd fishing in the State of Illinois.

Al1 the moaey goes into tbe Fis: and Game Fund, earmarked only

for that purpose.''

' 
Schltckman: ''Can you tell Ke what the balance was in the Game and Ftsh

Fund for fiscal year 1977? June 30. 1977.11
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7.

Griesheimer: '1I cannot give you that figure off the top of my heads

11n0.

Schlickman: ''Well...don't you think before increasing a fee...we should

know what the balance is like in that account, to determine whether

or not an increase is necessary?î'

Griesheimer: HI can give you tbat information, if I knew when this Bill

was going to be called. The problem is, you donît know when the

Bills are called and thus you don't have that information as it's

comfng up fn each indivfdual fnstance. I would pofnt thfs out -

the State of Illinoisy over the last ten or fifteen years, by any

person that does any huntiag or fishing - and I don't know if you

are either a hunter or a fisherman - is well known as.one of the..af'

Schlickman: ''Neither.''

Griesheimer: ''AII right. Well then you can appreciate the fact, from me

telling you, that we're one of the poorest states in the development

of increased and improved hunting and fishing; and: thusy we are

driving a good deal of tourism away from our state. A11 of...a11

thfs partfcular 3f11 provfdes is that we vfll have addftfenal money

in the Fish and Came Fund and 1 assure you there is no excess money

in the Fish and Game Fund. It's true that a1l of ft isn't depleted

' at any one time but you have to remember that it comes in sporad-

ically as licenses are sold. It does not come in in one lump sum

as you might get from income tax. Thuw they have to accumulate so

much money and then invest it either in pheasants or in deeryarding

or in fish or fn..ofor fnstance, right now, the thfng that they are

pressing for is the development of a ftsh hatchery on a pay as you

go basis through this ltcensing means of developing revenue. So

it's entirely legitimate. ...I'm...I'm sorry that I cannot give you

the figures for the exact balance of the Fisb and Game Fund; but I

assure you that there is no wealth or reservoir of money lying around

that has not been properly used as needed for the purpose of de-

veloping fish and game in the State of Illinois.''

Schlickman: ''May I proceed: Mr. Speaker?''

Speaker Redmond: llproceedo'' . .

Schlickman: ''We11, a11 I can say is...that a few years ago I was concerned
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about the effective utilization of the Gnm- and Fish Fund. And for

a nnmher of years, consecutfve yearsy there was at tbe end of each

fiscal year a substantial, unexpended. unapproprfated balance in the

Fish and Came Fund. And I donft think. I know I can't and I don't

thtnk others can vote intelligently on this raising of a fee, khich

in effect is increasing taxes, without first knowing what the stafus f

that account is; and 'also being advlsed as to what the appropriation

from that account will be for the next ffscal year. Thank ycu.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Stuffle.''

Stuffle: 'rYes. Mr. Speaker. Would the Sponsor yield to a question?''

Speaker Redmond: ''He will.îl

Stuffle; HRepresentative Griesheïmery I thought I heard you say that there

was only one fee fncrease in the Bfl1; but as I read the Synopsis

there appears to be several increases by way of House Amendment //1.

Is that still the case?''

Griesheimer: 'lThere are not several, there are two fees which are con-

nected and are interlocking. One has to do with tbe general hunt-
J

fng lfcense and the other one has to do wfth usfng state facflfties

for hunting. Theyêre b0th fnterlocking for huntfng and have to do

with the sole sublect of hunting. So that in effect you would pay

two fees if you use state facilities: if you do not use state

facilities, there would only be one fncrease.''

Stuffle; ''Thls particular Bill is a companion to the next Bill, I under-

stand. What fncreases ...dc the increases in tbe second Bill vork

hand in hand wlth the ffrst, or are they a1l fïshïng fees... in the

second?''

Grtesheimer: nA1l...A1l of the fees in the other Bill are strictly fishing

fees. There is but one fee increase in the fishing fee. There is

. ..
there is one simile you might want to drawy we do have a combined

sportsman license whereby you could buy a huntlng and a fishfng

license for a combined fee...at a figure lower than what each one of

them would cost if purchased individually, if thatgs what youAre

talking about-''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representattve Wolfw''

Wolf: HWould the Sponsor yield for a question?''

X'
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Speaker Redmond: GBe willx''

Wolf: l'Representative Grtesbeïmer, are ve on 2490 and 2491 bothr' l
criesheimer: ''No, I don't believe so. The Speaker just called 2490.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Ko. You didnêt ask leave to have them considered j
1

toget er. o we re on y on .

Wolf: H0h. I would held my question for the next B111, then-'' 1

Speaker Rednond: 'îRepresentative Kosinski.''

Kosinski: HMr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I've been a

hunter and a ffsherman for a great number of years. I also enloy

the relationship..vthe friendly relationship with a great number of

hunters in Cook County. Contrary to tbe expression of my seatmate.

Harold Byers, I have found my hunting friends in accordance with

this increase. They feel, after rwenty years with a spiral of

inflation like we've not enjoyed, that it's about time facilities be

open to them, that costs be absorbed and without touching the

General Revenue Fund. They are'uith this increase in the main,

those to whom I have spoken. They understand the fact: of life and

they think.v.after twenty yearso.wft's about efme. I c/acur cfth

Mr. Griesheimer's effort.n

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Ewing. .....EwingJ'

Ewing: NMr. Speaker, I wonder ff the Sponsor would yfeld....t/ a question?''

Speaker Redmond: 1'He will.''

Ewing: ''Representatfve Griesheimer, what effect does this have on senior

cftizens? Maybe you answered that. If you d1d I mlssed it.''

Griesheimer: nNo I haven't answered that questfou. I did last year. This

has absolutely no effect upon senior citizens or on cbildren who

are presently exempt frow licenses. It does not impose any new

licensing requiring-.-requirement on them. They can still hunt and

fish in the same manner as they can today/'

Evfng: ''Mr. Speaker, I would like to speak to thfs Bill. .... I'm a Co-

sponsor of the Bill and 1 asked the question so that we could

bring out the fact that thfs B;1l does not disadvantage those

people in our socfety vho can least afford to pay for the privilege

of bunting and fishing. But those who do hunt and fish knov that

we need more money to have the proper facilities in this state. 1
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come from one of the former best bunting counties in the State of

Illinois, as far as pheasants. But because of certafn problems

with the climate, and because of lack of funds to stock our area,

we no longer have good pheasant hunting in Livingston County. I

think this Bill is good for the State of Illinois. It's fiscally

responsible. It is good for the hunters. I would hope that it

would be passed overwhelmingly.'ê

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Brummer.''

Brummer: ''Yes. I'd like eo speak brfefly in favor of thïs B11l and the

following Bill. I'm from one of the most rural dïstrtcts ïn the

State of Illinois...we have numerous hunters and fishermen. I both

hunt and fish. You know it h as been said at times that the only

fair tax is the tax that taxes someone else. Well, my expertence

in talking to the hunters and the fishermen in my disttict is that

they are in unanimous agreement in support of increasing the fees

for b0th hunting and fishing licenses. They realize the need and

the necessity of this. They realize what inflation ha% done to

the existing fee schedule and theyy fn my experfence, unanimously

support this. I would urge everyone to vote 'aye' with regard to

b0th of these Bills.n

Speaker Redmond: nRepresentative Neffo'f

Keff: ''Thank you. Mr. Speaker. I am in full support of thls legfslation.

I too have talked to many hunters and have had many letters ïn

respece to this legtslation. And most al1 of the hunters and the

peopleveeeer..z.the.sportsmen and so forth are strongly in favor

'of raising tbe fees so that we can restock some of our game we have

in Illtnois as they know this will make better hunting. And the

fees..wit's been years, I believe someone said twenty years, since
I

the fees on hunting have been increased. And therefore, I personally

would solicitp....the support of a11 of the Members.'î

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Lucco.''

Lucco: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. We have

some visitors witb us today; seventh graders from the Wacker

School. in the 28th Distrlct. They are ably represented by
1

Emil Jones: Meyer and Dan Houlihan. They are fn the rear balcony.

g ' xu
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Clad to have you hereen

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Yourell/'

Yourell: ''Th ank you. Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the Houses I

rise in support of House Bill 2490 and 2491. The State of Illinois

and Lake Michigan in particulary enjoy the greatest sport fishing

industry .aethat's ever been developed inland outside of any ocean

area in the Pnited States. There will be stocked in take Michigana

this year, 50 million fish, salmon and trout. The State of Illfnots

has been running far behind the other states in the stocking program

and I understand that a part of this increased fee will go to the

warm and the cold water hatchery that is presently being talked about

in the State of Illinois. When we first talked about the hatchery:

some ftve or six years ago, the total cost of that project was

3 millfon dollars. Today that has risen because of inflation and

the failure of the Department to act, to 18 mtllion dollars. The

money bas to come from some where and when you vote for this increase

in the fishing and huntfng lfcense fees you're putting part of tbat

money into the development of those hatcheries in central Illinois.

Now you may think that this Bill is only good for tbose who enloy

fishing and hunting. Well that simply fs not the case. Thfs Bfll

is good for the eatire fisbin: and hunting iadustry. Those who

sell the equipment, those who sell the boats, those who sell al1 of

those items that are related to these two sports. And when you vote

for this Bill you will be helping industry in Illinois as well as

the sport fisherman and the hunters who enjoy that very great sport.

I urge a 'yes ' vote on House Bill 2490 and 2491.':

Speaker Redmond: llRepresentative Mulcaheyo''

Mulcahey: 'IWï.11 the Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Redmond: l'He wi11.''

Mulcahey: ''Representative Griesheimer , has the Department of Conservatioa

set, as of yety any sort of a plan or a f ormat as to vhere these

additional f unds will be distributed - that is geographically?''

Griesbeimer: ''lhe geographics of the matter has not been precisely set

out by the Department' of Conservation. Because why - they could hav

done tt that way and why tbey didn' t I don' t know. They did
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present it from the standpoint of utilizatioh. And they have come

out very precisely where the additional fundu will be utilized and

I'd ltke to just run through those vfth you so you kncv what welre

talking about. In the area of just general improved hunting tbere

will be 255 thousand dollars of this put into the general improvement

of hunting; which means stockfng and feeding and tbat sort of thing.

In the renovation of existing game facilities there'll be

125 thousand dollars used there. For the equipment of tvo addi-

efgnaz roadside seediug crews, thfs is for planting pheasants. As

you can see this applies throughout the State of Illinois,

125 thousand dollars. Theylre going to have six new wtldlife

managers, which will be throughout the State of Illinois, as I under-

stand it. for the sum total of 200 thousand. Therebll be other

management progrnmn established for wfldlffe and watershed mxnage-

ment areas. And then they get into the fisheries area, the

consetvation officer prograa et cetera. Each one of these have

been earmarked. Nov, fnsofar as asktng the questiony I believe

Representative Polk contacted me earlier because of a constituent

tnquiry. Where is this going to be utilized? I am advised that

ft vfll be utïllzed on a state-wfde basfsp..and that no particular

area of the state vill benefit any more significantly than any other

area of tbp State. But please keep in mind that you cannot promise

for instance, to have coho fishing in Cairo any more than you could

promi%e to have goose hunting in Lake County. There would be no

point in doing that sort of thing so ve cannot lock them in on a

basis that everyene must have equal opportunity to a particular

program. They may only develop a program where the habitat will

allow It. If you have had pheasant hunting and need it improved,

this toney can be used to improve your pheasant hunting. But if you

have a habitat uhere you cannot perpetuate pheasants thereês no

way tbat you can get an equal amount of money for the establishment

of pheasants.''

Mulcahey: ''And thts is a11 going to be determined by the Department of

Eonservation; the expenditure of these additional funds: for these

Prolects7''

'
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Griesheimer: ''Yes, the Department of Conservation fs the statutory body
r

that handles a11 of these funds/' i

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Mautino.''

Mautino: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Will the Gentleman yield?'l

Speaker Redmond: ''He wfll.''

Mautfno: GRepresentatfve: fs ft the fntentfon of the Department cf Con-

servation to increase the available sites for huntingy in the State

of Illinois, with this Bi11? There's a concern of those in

central Illinois that they do not have the available facilities for

hunting throughout central Illinois. ls it the tntention that 1.
l

additional areas will be opened up, where state areas will be used

for hunting purposes?''

Griesheimer: ''In my discussions with the Department they have assured me

that part of thfs money wtll be used to expand exfstfng facilftfesm''

Mautfno: HExpand existlng facflltïes?''

Griesheimer: ''We11. a1l righty and also develop some new areas as wellpl'

Mautino: ''With the amount of laéd that they have purchased over the last

' five or six years, the State of Illinois I'm talking abouty is there

any program or plan for turning those areas into areas for the

outdoor sportsman in the State of Illinois?''

Griesheimer: 1'I could merely say 'yes'. These progrnmn have been develop-

ed over a long period of time and its specifics are available from

the Department of Conservatfon. 1...1 can't tell You specfffcally

where, at the present time, but none'theless qthey have spoken to that,

Sir. You seep until they have the moneys they are not even in a

position to delve into any of these new areas.n

Mautino: HOkay. lhank you.''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Ebbesen.''

Ebbesen: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, I move the previous questfon.'î

Speaker Redmond: HThe question is> sball the main question be put? Those

in favor say 'ayeê 'ayef; opposed 'noê. The 'ayes' have it, the

OCiOn Carries. Represeneative Criesheimer tO C1O3e.O
F

criesheimer: ''Trhank youy Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

tbe present Bill that you are considering, Rouse Bill 2490, witl

tncrease the hunting ltcense, in the State of Illinois, from three .
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dollars to seven dollars. Please.w.please understand tbat in the

last 20 years, since thfs lfcense was last affected, that does not

even represent the fncrease that vas (tape trouble) the cost for a

box of shotgun shells fn the State of Illfnofs. We need this

very badly. It#11 go into an earmarked fund. It#11 be a user fund.

It is not a general tax. It will not be imposed upon every person,

but only those people that wish to hunt. For your informationy the

Itlinois Wildlife Federation, the Illinois Deer Hunterk Association,

the Illtnois Trappe/s Associationy.salmon Pnlimited, Illinois Park

Dtstrict, Illinois Association of Goose and Duck Hunters, the

Migratory Water Fowl Hunter% Association, the Citizen% Fishery

Task Force Group and the Deer Task Force Association representtng

several hundreds of thousands of hunters and fishermen in the State

of Illinolsy have a11 unequivocally endorsed this Bill and the

follovfng Bfll. I would urge your favorable consideration of this

matter.''

speaker Redmond: ''The question 1sy shall this 3f1l pass? Those in favor

vote 'aye', opposed vote 'no'. Have a11 voted vho vfsh? Representa-

ttve ....Have a11 voted wbo wish? The Clerk will take the record.

On thts question there's 122 'ayef and 25 'no'; and the Bfll having

received the Constitutional Majority is hereby declared passed. '

2491.'1
clerk ofBrien: PHouse Bill 2491, a Bill for an Act to amend Sectioas of

the Fish Code, Third Reading of the Bi1lJî

Speaker Redmond: 'IRepresentative Criesheimer.''

Grieshefmer: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. This is in fact a companion Bill to

the prior Bill. It applies only to the fishing license; Illinois

having the lowest priced fishing license in the United States: at

$2.25. Itls.obviousy in this day and age, when a lure costs at leas

$3. for..vfor a decent fishïng lure; then it's ridiculous to give

your state only $2.25 to attempt to manage and improve its wildlife.

Illfnofs, at the present time, fs in dfre need for improved fishing

facilities. The state of Mfchigan and other surroundlng states

tbat produce fish for us; we buy fish from them to plant fn our

streaos. have now cut us off. Their own demand is too high to sell
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to the State of Illinois. Thus one of the hopes that tbis addïtlonal

money wfll produce enough for us to develop our own nev ffsh hatchery

which bas been on the books for about five years now, but which

therels been no money to proceed with at the present time. This

money will give us the seed money to get that project started and

will retire the bonds necessary to build it. Any delay would be a

tragedy to the fishing enthuslasts for the State of Illinots. Adding

to the comments made in the prior Bfllx I would further point out

'that at leaat fn the northeastern pare of the seate we have found

that the inûrease in fishing has been a tremendous ...attractfon to

tourists througbout tbe midwest. That brings in tax dollars: noe

just to the sportsman, not just to the sports clubs, but to a1l

those industries that support tourism. Those tax dollars help us

run our enttre state. I believe it is an appropriate increase. It

only rafses ït to flve dollars. Itîs still below the average in

the United 8tates; signiffcantly below those states that are around

us, except for Indiana which also has a ffve dollar licensû. l

would urge the passage of thfs Act.î'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Byers-''

hyers: HMr. Speaker, we're always talking about how high everythtag is in

Illiaois. Bere we have something that's the lovest in the wbole

United States and they want to raise it and make it as high as

another state. Now, I think wedre having a little bit of ... tbe

arguments we're using here against this is wrong.v.and I Lhfnk that

Illinofs should have somethfng that is 1ow and cheap and ft mfght

as well be a fishing license that everybody can enjoy. I would

'no' vote on thts.'îurge a

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Waddell.''

Waddell: HMr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housey the previous

speaker was wrong again because this is endorsed by the Izaak Walton

EIFSI i%tate of Illinois. They don't mtad paytngLeague of Amorïca an t e
for their fishing lfceuse as long as they get something in return.

They can't get somethiug in return if we can't stock. Tbts vhole

situatton rests on the stocking. we have bought fish and finger-

ttngs from Michigan and from the other states. we've got to self-
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sustain ourselves. We can only do it with this. The people that

lfke fishfng are tbe ones that are for this measure. I urge an

'aye' veee.''

Speaker Redmond: 'Mepresentative Dunn.rî

Dunn: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I

would just ltke to add my support to those of the others for this

hi11. This is one of the things that the government does best. Yhis

is an increase in fees to provfde addftfonal facfllties for those

who would benefit directly from the increase. The fishermen are

gofng to pay for the increase necessary to provide the cold water

hatchery to provide the kind of fishing that we want and deserve

tn this statey so that we won't have to go to Missouri and Michigan

and Wisconsin to do our fishing; we can stay right here at home

and do ;t. Itîll be good for our economy a1l across the state. It'l

be good for the enjoyment of the people of the State of Illinois.

It is not a taxy it is a eost, a license fee for those who want to

fish. Those who don't waat to fish: of eourse, don't have to. I

support this :f1l.''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Ebbesene''

Ebbesen: 'dMr. Speaker, I move the previous question.''

Speaker Redmond: ''The question is, shall the main question be put? Those

tn favor say 'aye' 'aye'; opposed 'nof. The 'ayes' have it; the

motion carries. Representative Griesheimer to closee''

Grfeshetmer: ''Mr. Speaker, I apprecfate the opportunf ty of closing on this

matter. I do believe that Representative Wolf had previously risen

and requested an opportunlty to speak on this issue. ...1 knew he

has got a keen interest in this matter. Maybe he can do it...H

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Ebbesen, for what purpose do you arise?''

Ebbesen: ''1*11 withdraw my motion.'ê

speaker Redmondl ''The aotlon is kïtbdrawn. Well. itgs already been carrted.

Representative Ebbesen. We'll call on him to explain his vote.

He doesn't want to talk.''

Griesheimer: ''AII right. Thank you, Mr. Speaker. The same groups that

I ftemized before are supporting this. I did not know the Izaak

Walten Lea:ue was supporttng these Bills, as Representative Waddell

has indtcated. But these are extremely important to the fishtng
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industry. One of the previous speakers made the comment that in

llltnois fishing is 1ow and cheap, aud unfortunately that's correct.

tt's 1ow and cheap. Wefve got terrible fishtng in this state and

tt's cheap and it's not taken good care of. The reason is that we

don't have the money to do it. It does not stand to reason that

the State of Illinois, who ts attempting to attract more and more

people here from a tourism standpoint, should have 1ow and cbeap

anything. We should have reasonably prtced services and good

results for the people that are using tbem. Raising our fishing

license from two to five dollars will not break any fisherœan and

understand thts is not a tax, this is a user fee. I was advfsed

by the Department of Conservation that at .the present time we are

only able to :upply and grok six percent of our fish demands in

tbis state; the rest have to be bought outside of the state. So

the comments of Representative Yourell are certainly correct, this

money will go to help us build a fish hatchery in the State of

tllinofs and we can get on vïth the busfness of developfng our

wildlife as we should. I would urge a 'yes' vote on this particular

Yi 11 * 1 î

Speaker Redmond: g'The question is, shall thts Bi11 pass? Those in favor

vote 'aye', opposed vote 'no'. Representative Wolf, to explain hfs

VO EY * ' '

Wolf: HThank yous Mr. Speakerv..Members of the House. I really rise in

support of thts measure because I think it's long overdue and much

needed. I do have a couple of short questions..-possibly. The Spon-

sor ûould Just nod. I know, last year, they said they need at least

seven dollars to construct the hatchery. Are we goiag to be

guaranteed that they will hegtn work on the new cold water hatchery?

Mr. Grieaheimer. could you kind of !us t nod? Because I knew there

is not enough money in this Bill to do that and 1 hope that they

will defiaitely start on .it and get that thing under coastruction.

But I would urge everybody to support this measure. I knov I teok

a poll in my own dtstrict; ft was overchelmfngly fn favor of# by

the people. I talked to many flshermen and other sportsmen through-

out the state and they are a11 for tt, providing the money will be

'
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used to improve tbe fishing condittons in the State of Illinoisoîî

Speaker Redmond: HHave a11 voted who wish? The Clerk wtlt rake the record.

on tbis questton there's 127 laye', 23 Jno'; and the Bill having

received the Constitutional Majority is hereby declared passed.

2540. Representative Griesheimere''

Clerk O'Brien: llHouse Bill 2540, a Bill for an Act making an appropriation

to t:e Department of Transportation, Third Reading of the Bi11Jl

Speaker Redmond: T'Representatfve Griesheimerg''

Griesheimer: uThank youp Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentleken of the House,

I apologize to the Membership-...l don't mean to be monopolizing the

microphone at the pres eat time. The Bills just happen to fall in

this particular order. The present Bill is a matter of near and

dear business to the hearts of al1 of us in Lake County and hope-

Jully ïn northeastern Illinois. As you knowy I've been working for

the last four and a half years to develop the money necessary for

the increase of the Waukegan Harbor. Waukegan Harbor is no loager

a matter of local interest or even county interest ïn northeastern

Illfncfs. zt's pr/bably best known as the salmon capïtal of the

Unfted States; vfth more salmon being taken out of that.port than

any other port presently knovn by any of the salmon fishermen. The

port has been highly overtaxed fn the last few years because of

the fact of the great number of ffsheraen comïng fn ;ts meager

facilities. The State of Illfnofs has never put more than about

60 thousand dollars into this harbor; which was used for launchfng

ramps, and that was only done periodfcally about three to five years.

The present appropriation is in the Governorês Budget. Et calls for

4 millfon dollars to triple ehe size of Waukegan Harbor. I donet

want to mnke any promtses by this but I have been assured by a nuaber

of people that tf Waukegan finally gets its long overdue harbor, tha

I would certainly....l would certatnly think that we would enjoy

seeing you up there again to utilfze these facilities. They are

for a11 of the people of the State of Illinois and tbey are a

treuendous recreational opportunity for the entire midwest. I

would urge your 'yes' vote on this.''

speaker Redmondk ''Representative Matilevich. Representattve Ewell. Youre .
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Caldwell. Carmisa. Proceed, Representative Matfjevicho''

Matijevicb: HMr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housey I think

many of you who are here remember the debate that we had on this

last year. And I think it is right and proper that Representative

Grieshetmer be the Chief Sponsor of this Bill to provide the I

expansion of the Waukegan Harbor - itfs needed. Right now the l
i

Mayor of Waukegan has got a contest going on with the city, fn /
Washington,wherein he believes tbat Waukegan is the coho capital J
of the world. But 1 want to say that if there is anything that

?
Representative Criesheimer did wron:, it is in following the in- l

struction and the advile Of his Governor: because Representative f
Grfesheimer really should have been the Chfef Sponsor of thfs Bil1 /

!
last year. That's when we really should have had the funds for the J

' ;

Waukegan Harbor and we would have been on our way. I want to add j
also that last year when tbts Bill was passed and Senator Morris

l
and myself carried it through the General Assembly, that the Governor

: vetoed it. 0ne of the things he said is that ve shouldngt pay for

this out of bonds. Yet, I have noticed that the original Bill was

amended and is again going to be patd out of CDB monies. 1 think

that what wefre saying is that we were right last year. The Governor

put this. I undèrstand, ia the budget under General Revenue Funds.

He too, now. is changing hfs mfnd and fs puttfng it in the bond .

money. I hope tbat doesn't mean tb at the people in Waukegan are go-

ing to have to wait longer or the people in the State of Illinois

are going to wait longer. We often know what happens to the programs

that are out of CDB moniesp but I want to say here: now...this is j
much needed. Weeve waited too long...that the ffshing fndustry in t
and around rake Michigan, by Waukegan. that serve so many people

in the State of Illinois, needs this expansion. We need it badly.

I wish that Griesheimer..eoRepresentative Griesheimer didn't follow

the lead of his Governor, we'd have been on our way; but we've watted

long enough. Letes vote for this Bil1.''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Geo-Kariso'l

Geo-Karis: HMr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, although I

voted for the Bi11 the last year....because I kuow they need the
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Waukegan Harbore.mwe realized after that ... we dldn't have enough

funds..eand the Governor was absolutely right. Now: thfs year he

has made every effort to make the funds available. And even if tt

is in the Capital Development Bonds, they are necessary funds because

even the Business and Economic Development Comm#ssion which :came into

Waukegan and reviewed the Harbor and fts needs for expansion and

improvements - unantmously voted: Tuesday, to support the expendftur

of these funds for the improvemeut and expansion of Waukegan Harbor.

It certatnly is necessary. It will provide jobs. It *111 belp the

industries there and help people who want to use the Earbot. And

I eertainly hearttly concur in supporting thls Bills but I hate to

see Governor Shompson blamed for something he shauldn Vt'+.*b1Am># vfor

sfmply for polftfcal expedfencye''

Speaker Redmond; nRepresentative Tipsword.''

Tipaword: '1Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen: 1 dongt live ia the dis-

trict. as a11 of those who have spoken before, but I woutd like to

rise ln support of this Bill. In spite of the fact ehat I'v# justi

been hearfng on the last 3il1 and was convinced that fishing was
:

poor in Illinoisy and I hear that thfs is the best fishing port and

brings in more salmon thaa any other port on the Great Lakes. And

in spite of the fact that I also would like to urge everybody to

try to have a good ulean record wfth the conservaefve union, and not

have a lot..g.extensive approprïation this year. Butp neverthelessy

this is an excellent 5f11 and should have been Passed last year and

should have been signed by the Governor - last year and ït was

not. Representative Matijevich is absolutely correct. The Com-

mission fot Economic Developaent in the State of Illinois has

examined ....into this question. at the request of the Eegfslators

fn that...ln tha dfstrlct in whlch this Harbor is located. That

Commfssion has come out fn ïts reporc sercngly fn favor of passing

this appropriation and in providin: the help that is sorely aeeded

to this Harbor; not only for the good of the Earbor and that area

but for the State of Illinois,in general. And I would certainly

' urge everyone to support this appropriation/'

Speaker Redzond: 'êRepresentatfve Jriasheïmer to close.''

Yxx
s,ï 
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Griesbeimer: nThank yous Mr. Speaker, Ladies aad Gentlemen of the Bouse.

This Bill is w.true, truly in fact.-aimportant for the entire State

of Illinois. I think the best evldence of this is to sit down and

talk to Roscoe Cunningham. à man who said to me when I first told

him I was from Waukegan 'What part of Wisconsin is that - from?'

He's also the same man - wben I said why don't you come up and fish,

he wanted to know what size our bluegflls were. Well Roscoe and his

wlfe came up to Waukegan, uttlized our Harbors and if I recall

correctly, Mrs. Cunningbam caught the biggest coho that was caught

that day, up there. A fish that was almost ten pounds. We have a

tremendous abilfty to develop an attractfon fcr tuurisn and also an

aetraction for our own state residents. This 4 mfllfon dollars <f11

vastly increase this natural facility. Somethfng that we should have

done many years ago. I would appreciate your support. Thank you

in advance for it.'î

Speaker Redmond: HThe question isy shall thia Bill pass? Those in favor

vote 'aye' and ppposed vote 'no'. Have a11 voted who wish? Rep-

resentative Madison.n

Madison: '1Mr. Speaker, in explatning my fayef vote, I'd just lfke to

remïnd Representatfve Grieshefmer that Mrs. Cunningham caught the

biggest coho several years ago, when she married Roscoe.''

speaker Redmond: ''Representatlve Yourell says that was a schnook lsicl/ï

Yourell: ''No that was a 'covallskey' (sicly that's a cross betveen a

coho, a walleye and ....hat ls fe? ...Musk1e1'1

Speaker Redmond: êêThe Clerk will take the record. 0n thfs questfoa there's

136 'ayef and 12 fno'; and the :i11 bavfng recefved the Constitu-

tional Majority is hereby declared passed. 2568. Representative

Hanahau.''

Hanahan: ''Mr. Speaker, point of order. 1 noticed on my desk as I came tn

today. a letter from the Malority Whip, Gerald Bradley - and I thtnk

it would behoove the Gentleman to respect Rule 55(1)1 aad not

distribute literature on the floor of the House. a..And I refrain

from doïng it and I wish that all other Members would refrain from

putting out literature on the deaksa...through the floor of the

Eouse. If he wants to mail me a letter, it's ftne: butoewyou know
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concerning any issue fn hf s distrfct that' s one thing. . .but not to

ut it on my desk.'îP

Speaker Redmond: ''Please doa' t put any mail on Representative Hanahanf s

desk af ter this . Representative Lucco.'î

Clerk 0' Brien: ''llouse Btll 2568, a Bill f or an Act. . . .''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative llanahan: does Representative Collins have

perntission to get one of those? He said he hasn' t got one. Go

ahead, Representative Lucco. ''

Clerk 0 ê Brien : ''. . wa Bi11 for an Act authorf afng the Capf ta1 Development

Board to grant a sewer eaaemertt > 'Iehfrd Readfng of the 31.11. ''

Speaker Redmond: I'Representative Luccos''

Lucco: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker . . . and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

before I get to the Bill, which is of great importance to me, I

would ltke to introduce some students f rom the Dalzell Grade Schools y

with their Principal, George Robinson. They are f rom the 37t14 Distrtc ;

whf ch f s represented by Mautino , Ebbesen and Schunenan. Glad to have

u hereo''yo

Speaker Redmond: $12568, Representative Lucco.'î

rj 
'

Lucco: Yes , Sir. llouse Bill 2568 is a Bill whfch authorfzes the Capital

Development Board to grant a sewer easemeat through a school property

in Collinsville, District //10. 'l'he Motmd Public W'ater District has

recefved a federal local funds for the fnstallatf on of a sewer

system and part of this sewer system runs through the property of

the school. This sewer system will lf f ect 600 homes and of course

it is vez'y fmportant that they be granted this easement. So I ask

our support for this.''y

Speaker Redmond: ''Any discussion? 'lhe question fs, shall thts Bill paswk

Those in f avor vote ' ay' e' opposed vote 'no ' . Have a11 voted who

wish? Eave a11 voted who wish? The Clerk kill take the record.

0n this question there's 135 'ayel and no 'nay'. and tbe Bill havtng

received the constitutional Majority is hereby declared passed.

2582, Representative James Taylor. Representative Flinn. will you

lease be seated?'lp

Clerk o'Brfen: ''House Bill 2582. a Bill for an Act to mAke an appropriation

to the Cour: of Clalms: Thlrd Reading of the Bi11.H
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Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Taylore'l

Taylor: HThank you, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House. House Bill

2582 is a Court of Claims Billm approprtating 15 thousand dollars

to the Court of Claias for reportersgea.thatsy-court reporters

requfred by the Crfme Vfctfm's Compensatfon Act. There is an

Amendment on there askfng for 62 thousand dollars and, Mr. Speaker,

I move for the adoptton of House Bill 2582.'1

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Telcserw'l

Telcser: ''Mr. Speaker, I wonder if tbe Gentleman would explaln to the

Members what the tco thousand dollars.-.what the Amendment is that

was adopted ...tbe 68 thousand dollars?'l

Speaker Redmond: ''Represeatative James Tayloro''

Taylor: ''He's not correct in the figures. It's 62 thousand dollars and

that's for the Medley Movers for awards that was made by the Public

Aid Department tbat he has not been paid foro-.it. And I am trying

to seek his payg..his alas, Mr. Speakery''

Speaker Redmond: l'The questfon fs, shall thfs B:1l pass? Thoye ln favor

vote 'aye', opposed vote 'no'. Have a11 voted vho vfsh? Have all

voted who wïsh? Have a1l voted who wish? kave a11 voted who vfsh?

The Clerk will take the record. Representative Taylor.''

Taylor: ''Oae moment, Mr. Speaker.î'

speaker Redmond : ''Representative James Tayloro''

Taylor: ''Mr. Speaker, I request a poll of the absentees/'

Speaker Redmond: f'The Gentleman has requested a poll of the absentees,

Mr. Clerk. Representative McMaster.''

McMaster: nMr. Speakery I :it the wrohg button. Will you chaage my

green vote to a 'presentl vote or else open the switches so we can

revote?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Change Repre:entative MeMaster from green to red....

'Present', is tbat what you wanted? From 'ayet to 'present'.

Foll the absentees.n

Clerk O'Brfen: ''Bartulis, Beatty: ...N

Speaker Redmond: êêRepresentatfve Beatty votes 'ayedo''

Clerk O'Brlen: ''Bluthardty Campbell, Conti, Jack Davis, John mmn. Dyer,

Ewell: Friedland. Friedrich, J'
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Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Ewell, 'ayef.''

clerk o'Brien) HGeo-Karis. Hart, Hoffman, Hudson, Kaney Kempiners.''

Speaker Redmond: nRepresentative Kane. fno'/'

Clerk O'Brien: ''Kucharskf, Laurfno, Levïn, Madison. Meyer. Molloy, Muddy

O'Brien, Peterss Satterthwatte. Schaetdery Stearaey, Steczo, ...''

Speaker Redmond: î'Representative Madisons 'aye'e'l

Clerk o'Brien: HNo further absentees/'

Speaker Redmoad: l'Representative Stecz/, 'ayeo khatgs the county Mr.

Clerk?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''91 'aye'-''

Speaker Redmond: 7'91 'aye'y 53 'no'. Representative Schlickman has re-

quesced a verfficatfon of the Affirmative Roll Call. Mr. Clerk,

call the Affirmative Ro1l...Call. Representative Schltckman.''

Schlfckaan) ''Would you please have the Membership in their seats and ask

them to raise their hands when their names are calleda please?o

Speaker Redmond: ''Accordïng to -the rulesy the Members must be in their

seats. khen your name is called, will you please raise your haud? J

Proceed with the veriffcation of the Afftrmative Roll Calt/f .

Clerk olBrien: ''E. M. Barnes, Jane Barnes, Beatty, Bfrchler, Bradley,

Brady. Brandt, Areslfn, Rfch srlzmmmr, Don Brllmmet, Byers. Caldwells

Capparelli. Catania, Chapmanv Christensen, Darrowy Corneal Davisy

Dawson, Deavers, Deuster, Diprima, Domico, Doyley Ebbesen: Ewell,

Farley. Flinns Gainesm Carmisa: Giglio, Giorgi: Greiman, Hanahan:

Barris. Dan Houlihan, Huff, Jacobsy Emfl Joneso Katzs Keats, Kelly,

Kornowïcz, Koainski. Kozubowski, Lechowicz, Leverenz: Lucco, Luft.

Madigan, Madison. Mann, Marovitz: Peggy Smith Martin. Matejeky

Matijevichy Mautfnop McAuliffey MœBroom: Mcclainp McGrew, Mctendon,

Mcpïke' Miller. Mulcahey, Nardulli. Pechous: Pierce, Pounceyo

Richmond, Robinson: Schisler: Schumperty Simmn, Skinner, Steczo,

Stuffle. Taylor: Terzicb, Tipsword: Totten, Van Duyne, Vinson,

Viteky Von Boeckman, R. V. Walsh, Wfller, Willimoup Xounge, Yourell,

Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Bowmanw''

Bowman: ''How am I recorded, Sir?''

Speaker Redmond: ''How is the Gentlemnn recorded?t'
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Clerk o'Brfen: ''The Gentleman is recorded as votïng 'nof.î'

Boemmnn: HFor my good frtendy Jim Taylor, vote me layee.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Record the Gentlemnn as layef. What is the count now?

Representative McAuliffe. McAuliffey 'aye'. Representative

Geo-Karls. Representatfve Geo-Karis desires to be recorded as gaye'.

Representatfve Laurino-''

Laurino: 'fRecord me as 'ayee pleasee''@

Speaker Redmond: îîRecord him as 'ayef. Any questtons of the Afftrmatfve

Roll Call? Representative Murphyg''

Murphy: ''Change my 'no' to 'aye'o''

Speaker Redmond: HChange Representative Murpby from enoe. to êayee. Any

questions of the Affirmative Roll Call? Representative Schlickman.''

Schllckman) ''What is the count nowp Mr. Speaker?n

Speaker Redmond: 'lWbat's the count: Mr. Clerk?''

clerk olBrien: ''95 'ayef.''

Speaker Redmond; '.95 laye' and 51 fnof.''>'

schlickman: ''Representative Eugene Barnes?''
' ,1 j jj sarnes ' are here.''Speaker Redmond: Barnes? Re s here. Bpt

schlickman: ''Representatfve Catanfa?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Sheês over there talking to Mr. Katzy at Mr. Katz's

QZ V @ 1 1s

Schliclrmzm : ''Representative Farley?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Farley is back there fn the shadows . ''

Schlickman: ''Representative Giglto?''

Speaker Redmond : Representative Giglio here? Giglio here? llx is he

recorded?'l

Clerk 0: Brien: '''lehe Gentleman is recorded as voting 9 aye' .''

Speaker Redmond : ''Remove him.''

Schlickman: ''Representative Huf f k''

Speaker Redmond; ''Representative Euf f ? Is lluf f here? How is he recorded?''

Clerk O ' Brien t '''l'lle Gentleman J.s recorded as voting ' aye f .''

Speaker Redmond : ''Remove him. ''

Schliclrmxn : ''Representative Emfl Jones?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative nn; 1 Jones? How is he recorded?''

Clerk 0 ' Brfen: t'l'he Gentleman l.s recorded as voting ê aye ' .?'
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Speaker Redmond: ''Remove hïmv''

Schllckman: HRepresentatfve Luft?l'

Speaker Redœond: ''He's herew''

Schllckzan: 'îRepresentatfve Matïlevfch?''

Speaker Redmond: ''He's here, down fn front.''

Schlfckman: ''Representative Mautfno?''

Speaker Redmond: ''He's here.''

Schlickman: ''Representative McBroomi''

Speaker Redmond: ''McBroom? Is Representative McBroom here? How fs he

recorded?eê '

clerk o'Brien: ''The Gentleman is recorded as votfng faye#m''

speaker Redmond: ''Remove hime''

Schlickman: GRepresentative Ricbmondk'l

speaker Redmond: ''Is Representative Richmond o.v.heeàein-hlt.s-eat.ê'

Schlickman: ''Representative Shumpert? Shumpert? I see him.e'

speaker Redmond: ''He's here.'î

Schlickmnn: nRepresenatative Von Boeckman?''

Speaker Redmond: ''He's here.''

Schlickman: ''Representative Vinson?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Wh0:'1

Schttckmna: ''Vtnson.''

Speaker Redmond: HIs Representative Vinson here? How is he' recorded?n

Clerk O'Brien: HThe Centleuan is recorded as voting 9aye9.H

speaker Redmond: ''Remove him/'

schlickman: ''I have no further questions, Mr. Speaker..ooeor Mr. Clerk/'

Speaker Reduond: Hlhank you. 90 fayes'y 51 'no'; this Bill having

recetved the Constitutional Majority is hereby declared passed.

2597. Representative Williams. Representative Lucco.'f

Lucco: ''Yes, Thank you, Mr. Speaker. We have, from way down in Little

Egypt, a group of students from Sacred Heart School, seventh and

eighth graders with their Sister Euniee, from Duouoin. Repteseqted

of course by Representatives Richmond, Birchler and Dunn. Clad to

have you here.''

k r Redmond: 'lRepresentaiive Lucco. Lucco.''Spea e
Lucco: ''We have another group, the Kohn School: the eighth graders, up in
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the right balcony. Their teachers are Mrs. Sanderssg.Mr. Sanders,

Mfss Smith and Mlss Shannon.''

Speaker Redmond: 6'2597 Representative Williams.u#

Clerk o'Brien: HHouse Bill 2597, a Bill for an Act to amend Sections of

the School Code: Third Readtng of the Bi11.H

Speaker Redmond: ''Wfllfnmmo'l

Willinmm: HYes: thank you, Mr. Speakery Ladtes aad Gentlemen of the House.

House Bill 2597 is actually intended to allow operation of separate

regular bus routes when they are safer, more economical and more

ando..m.actually more efficient when serving the nonpublic students.

The Amendment was added, actually, as a means of gfvfng really

statutory authority eo centfnue a practfce vbfch has already ...

you know, existed. It was ruled emergency on April 21sty it passed

Elementary and Secondary Education by a unanimous vote of 22 to

nothing. It is identical to Hous e Bill 2671, where a11 of the

questions were answered. It passed the House here lust about ten

days ago, by a vote of 157 to 4. It has support from schools
.:

throughout Dupage County, northwest Cook, as xetl as a11 of the

schools in the 5th Dtstrict and the southwest...the Cook... It is

supported now by the Illinois Office of Education and the Governorfs

office. I would ask: 'respectfullys for your support on thfs Bfll.''

Speaker Redmond: ''The questfon is, shall this Bfll pass? Those in fav/r

voee 'ale', opposed vote lno'. Have a1l voted who wish? Have al1

voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? The Clerk will take the

record. on this questfon theregs 142 'aye' and 3 'nof, and the B1l1

having received the Constitutional Majority is bereby declared
' vjpassed. 2628. Representative Kelly.

Clerk o'Brien: ''House Bill 2628, a Bill for an Act to amend Secttons of

the Illinois Abortion Law, Third Reading of the Bi11Jt

Speaker Redmond: l'Representative Kelly.''

Kelly: ''Thank youo..wth ank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentleuen of tie

House. House B1ll 2628 fs a 3i11 vhich corrects a deffclency in

the Illinois Abortion Law of 19759 which incidentatly, for the most

part..a.many portions'of the 1975 1aw were upheld by the Federal '

Court recently. including fetal experimentationy informed consent

Nx.'
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and the conscience clause. Thfs legislation pertains to the fetal

experimentatlon portïon, whfch prohibits the use of a live aborted i
i

fetus for experimental purposes. It also adds a provision whfch j
says, 9lo use or sell this fetus for experimental purposes, shall

/also be a Class I felonyv' The iaitial 1aw did not provide a

penalty and thïs Bfll makes that correctfon. I ask for your

favorable support....and so does Representative Criesheimero''

Speaker Redmoad: HRepresentative W111er.''

Willer: HYes, will the Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Redmond: eege will.H

Willer: ''Does this only deat with live ....you are talking about ltve, 1

don't see it fn the Synopsis, it just says fetus. Are you talking

about.o...''

Kelly: ''Yes. It is a livey aborted fetus, which is used for scientific

research reasons.bt

Willer: î'No. I1m going...owhat I'm trying to get at is n owould this

' cover a11 spontaneous abortions too:'f

Kelly: ''It would include all types of aborted fetuses that are aborted

alive, to be used for scfentfffc research, laboratory, any klnd of

experimental purposes, other than to preserve the life and protect

the life of the premature infant aborted aliveo''

Willer: 1'We11: what Ifm trying to get at, Representatfve Kelly, is....say

a woman has a spontaneous abortion, the fetus happens to live for

...
whatevery an hour o'r so; but then dies. Would your Bill cover

that situationk''

Kelty: HIf that aborted fetus was used when it was alive, it would be

under the penalty. -If it was used after it was dead, ft would not

be used under this law.n

utller: ''Thank youwn

speaker Redmond: îîRepresentative Bowman.f'

Bovmnn: ''Would the Gentleman yield?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Ee <i1l.H

Bowman: ''Representative Kellyy would surgical procedures designed to save

N'
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Kelly; 'lYes, if an aborted fetus is ...is used for experfmental purposes.

and ft fs alfve, even ff kt for research or scfentfffc reasons, fe

still would be against the 1aw in the State of Illinois. ...It is

currently and it was upheld by the Supreme Court, that a state could

make that determination.''

Bowman: OMr. Speaker, if I may address myself to the Bïlleoythen.'l

Speaker Redmond: f'Proceed.''

Bowman: ''1 am going to oppose this Bill on ...on...rea11y on one ground.

I'm not for.o.you knoww..indiscrimtnate experimentation, but it

seems to me that surgieal proeedures for saving the life of

prematurely born fnfants are not that hfghly developed that we

<eally need...that we really know everything that we really need to

know about them. I can easily imagine a situation in which the

...
a spontaneous abortion would occur and that in order to save the

life of this particular fetus that they would have to undertake a

new or novel kfnd of surgery, whfch by tts nature could be-..con-

sidered to be ..oexperimentation: but t%e intents in that case would

be to save the life of the fetus. I think if the Bill had an )

intent clause in it that it would be more acceptable. I....In its

preseat form though I must reluctantly oppose this.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representatfve Gettygê'

Getty: ''Wt11 the Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Redmond: #'He wi11.H

Getty: ''Dicky I don't think that you answered Representative Bowman's

questlon accurately. At least I hope you dïdn't. You mean that if

my wife were to have a spontaneous abortion, tbat a doctor couldn't

try to save the life of the fetuskf'

Kelly: ''Representative Getty, '1d like to answer you and kepresentative

Bowmaq and Representative Willerw-that I am not addressing the

question.of vhether or not a doctor or an aborted fetus or a mother

thts legislation does not address that fssue. That fssue <as

addressed in 1975, wben the 1aw was adopted. My Bfll calls for a

penalty, wbich was missing from a '75 abortion law and that is all.

It adds one other termy 'to use or sell'. I am not addresstng that

fssue: that was addressed and passed favorably upon by tbe '75
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General Assembly. And that does not pertain to thïs leglslation ïn

one iota.'ê

Getty: HWe11, I tbought I understood you to say that if tbe doctor tried

to save the life of tbe preuaturely born fetus that under thts

Act he would be guilty of a Class I felony. Is that right?''

Kelly: HWell> if you want to....if you or any other Representative want

to discuss what the 1975 lav does, I would be very happy to go fnto rI
detail on it; but that doesn't pertain to this legtslation. In my /

1
...

tf...I don't think..e: don't know if I have leave of the Bouse II
J

4 Ito go into detail on an explanation of that issue, I d be glad to. !
f

Brïeflyy 1911 Just mentiony in my opinion you can not use an aborted jI
fetus whether it was an accidental' abortion or whatever you want to '

l

call it> for any type of research, scfentific - just as it reads in p
I

the 1aw - reason; only to preserve the life and health of the

infant which is aborted alive. I think that is very self-explanatory

And I would say you can't use an aborted fetus regardless of what

tbe circumstances are-''

Getty : ''We11: what you just appeared to read - saf d, that you could if the

urpose was to save the 1if e. ''P

Kelly : ''Only . . . .only if it was to save tlze 1if e. Yes . Sure .''

Getty: ''We11, that' s f ine, then. What you answered Representative Bowman

was tbat you couldn ' t try to save tbe 1if e. And I didn' t tllink

ou w'anted to say that. ''y

Kelly: f'I appreciate your ...yourre certainly rfght, Representatfve

Getty.''

cetty: ''So in closing you would say that very clearly that a doctor still

would be able to save a life7î'

speaker Redmond: ''Representative Matilevich.''

Matfjevfch: ''Would the G entleman yield'to one questionk'l

Speaker Redmond: ''He willoee 11
)

Matijevtch: ''Representative Kelly, I'm sure you feel like I doy ahd your i

Bill is limited to. as I read it: to scientïfic research, laboratory :I
i

or other kind of experimentation. I wanted to add oae more thing,

ft was in tbe 79th General Assemblyy 1 was walking by oae of the

Representatives offices and he called me in and he shoued me a

' % '.
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catalogue wherefn they advertised 'for sale', fetuses. I couldn't

find anything that can turn somebody's stomach more than that. It

really isngt...wasn't for the sale for researchy laboratory or

experimentation, just for decorative purposes. I remember that

Representative and myself felt we ought to do something legislatively

and then we thought that maybe just by aa..putting a Bi11 or sometîfn

we would just add nore impetus to more sales so we dfd nothïng. But

as long as there fs such legislation that you have here and I know

you feel like 1 do about the subject matter, could you add language

for example, I know Representative Geo-Karis has a Bill - 2431

which would prohibit the display of such fetus. We had a sftuatfon

in Lake County where we had a carntval that was showing off, for

display purposes such fetuses in a sideshow. I wonder if you
#

couldn't expand your Bill, maybe in the Seuatey not only for the

purposes that you have here - prohibiting - but just for decorative

purposes or for display?l'

Kelly: MYes: John, I would say that that, ïn this partfcular case: vhat

Ilm dofng is putting on a penalty v..onto an exfstfng lav. I really

think that should be addressed under a separate piece of legtslation.

I am sure that in the next Session of the General Assemblyy that fssu

orzil. a..pi1'1.,co> &..xpp-....that you might want to attach an Anendmeat

onto or some other Member of the House, that can be done to correct

that problem which you have pointed out. But. in this Bill it....it

strtctly all it does is add on a penalty. And 1, at this point: doaf

think I should have an àmendment to change that any more than it is

right now.''

Matilevich: ''A11 right.l'
Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Leinenweber.: Representative Fieree.

Pierce, - Daniel/l

Pierce: ''Would tbe Gentleman yield to a question?''

Speaker Redmond: ''He will.''

Piercek 'L ..You in any way fnterfer with medical schoot's use of cadavers

for teaching medicine or for medical knowledgeoo.teaching medfcal

knowledgek''

Kelly: ''Representative ?ierce, 1911 xepeat again-''
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Pierce: HNo I want you to answer this question/'9

Kelly: ''This Bill which is before you has got nothing to do with interfer-

ing with an#thing. What is doing it is adding a penalty to an

exlsting law.''

Pierce: ê'Does it..pdoes ft...

Kelly: nYour questionao.''

Pierce: 'îDoes tt penalize using cadavers for medical researchrf

Kelly: nMy Bill doesn't ..-does not do any of thatp''

Fierce: HAII right then. If a baby is born and dies the next day, does

your Bill penalize the use of that cadaver for medical research?''

Kelly: î'No. This Bfll does not.''

Fierce: ''Al1 right. If the baby fs born premature, at efght months, and

dies the next day, does your Bill prohibtt its use for scientific

learning?n

Kelly: nRepresentative, I think you're going out a little bit too far on

a tangent.n

Pierce: ''No. No. You say prematurea don't youa in your Bill. What does

your Bfll say about premature?''

Kelly: f'My Bill adds a penalty onto an exïsting law. And ft adds the

word 'or sell', so it doesnlt do any.o-anythtng further than that

and tf you are referring to this other area, it hasn't got any

...
any attachment to this legislation at all. Your argument should

bave come up in 1975.'î

Pierce: nIgm not making an argumentp I'm asking a question. Do you

effect premature ...does your Bill apply tc premature babies who

dte a day or two or three or a week after birth?''

Kelly: ''This does not apply to any ...any babies that d1e after birth;

it's a live fetus, or what you would call baby for that matter:

that's used for experimental purposes. That's what the legislatton

reads under the 1975 law.''

Pkercet ''All rfght, then. I was J ust tryinge..l wasa't trying to make

an argument, I <as j ust tryin: to understand here... When you.....

khen you talk about premature baby, you are talkfng about

you are talking about one that has never been born alivey but was

aborted. Is that correct?''

'nNs.'''. 
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Kelly: HDan: ...I....vhae I was dolng, I was quoting the 1975 law when I

used the words 'premature 'infant aborted aliveê. Thfs fs not contafn d

in this Bill as new language. This is extsting law. So I'+ not...

when you heard those wordsy tt was strictly a reference to 1975 law.''

Pferce) HAll right then, a child born ...an infant born alivey not aborteds

who dies a day or two later ts not covered by the Bfll and there's

uo peaalty and I think that ts a11 right. That's what we're trying

to get at.''

Speaker Redmond: î'Anything further? Representative Kelly to close. Skinner ''

Kelly: f'Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, t would just ask for your

support of House Bill 2628. A11 it does is add a penalty to an

existing 1aw which says that you cannot use a live fetus for

experimental purposes. That is the existing law. This makes ft a

Class I felony; to use or sell the fetus for that purpose. I ask

for your favorable support.î'

speaker Redmond: ''The question is, shall this Bill pass? Those in favor

vote 'aye', opposed vote 'ao'. Have a11 voted wbo wish? Have a11
1

voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wfsh? Representative Laurino

'aye'. Tbe Clerk will take the record. On this question there's

130 'aye' and 14 'no'; the Bill having recefved the Constftutional

Majority is hereby declared passed. Former Hous e Member on the

floor of the House. Senator Donnewald. Former House Member. 2648.

Anybody remember Donnewald? 2648. Representative Byers rewembers

Donnewald. 2648.'1

Clerk o'Brien: nHouse Bill 2648, a Bill for an Act granttng the Department

of Admsnistrative Bervices to sell and convey certatn state-owned

' jjreal property. Thfrd Reading of the 3f1l.

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Reilly.î'

Reilly: nThank you, Mr. Bpeaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Eouse. House

Btll 2648 simply directs the Director of the Department of Admfn-

fstrative Services to sell, at public auction a house in tbe City

of Jacksonville, which has prevtously been used by the Department

of Childten and Family Servtces and which no longer is, and which

they..ofor which they have no longer any use. The property is

detertorating and we want to get the property sold and put it back
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on the tax roll.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Is there any discussion? The question is, shall this

Bill pass? Those fn favor vote 'aye', opposed vote 'no'. Have a1l

voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record. On this question

there's 156 'aye' and no 'nay', and the Bil1 having received the

Constitutional Majority is hereby declared passed. We have an

emergency Bi1l herez 3230. Representative Abramson. Representative

Yourell. Representative Madigan, for what purpose do you arfsei''

Madigan: HWhere is tbe Bill on the Calendar, Mr. Speaker?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Third Readfng, page 17y 3230. Somebody fsn't befng

Yid * 'îP
Clerk O'Brfen: ''House Bill 3230, a Bill for an Act to amend Sections of an

Act making appropriations for the ordinary and contingent expenses

of the Industrial CommA'ssion: Third Reading of the Bi11JI

Speaker Redmond: d'Representatfve Abramson.''

Abramson; HMr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe Housey House Bill 3230

makes a supplemental appropriation to the Industrial Commission to
t

cover the amount of increase in salary that we voted on last year.

We overrode the Governor's Veto on House Bi11 651, but we failed to

override the Reduction Veto, fn the Approprfatfon Bf11. The actual

new money in the Bill oe.vprovides for that salary increase. There's

also a transfer frox the EDP, line ieem, to the personnel line ïtem,

to cover some personnel on the payroll there.''

speaker Redmond) ''Is tbere any discussion? The question is, shall this

Bill pass? Those in favor vote 'aye', opposed vote 'no'. Rave a1l

voted who wisb? The Clerk will take the record. on this question

thereîs 140 îaye' and 8 'no'; and the Bill having receïved the

Constitutional Majority is hereby declared passed. 2653, Represeûta

tive Polk.... (see special following pages.o)
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Speaker Redmond: ,,...2653, Representatfve Polk.'f

Clerk O'3rien: nHouse Bill 2653, a Bill for an Act to amend Sectfons of

the Illinois Farm Labor Contractor Certfffcatton Acty Third

Reading of the Bil1.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Ben Polkv''

Polk: HMr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen, about four years ago, as a

member of the Spanfsh Speakfng Problems Commission, we fntroduced

a serfes of Bills. One of them was this particular Bill wbich

indicated that a11 contractors who come in from out of state

should have a licease or a bond whtch costs fifty dollars which

would cover five thousand dollars in case they ran out on thetr

employees. We found out, in the last three years, through the

Departmeaty that it has been impossible for these people to get

the bonds. Earlter in the game the Am .-CIO came in and safd they

were going to oppose this. Nhen they came to Commlttee they

indicated they would not oppose it because tbey found out that it

%as true that bonds were simply not available here fn the State of

Illinois. As far as I knov there is no opposition.to Jt and I'd

be glad to ansver any questions.'g

Speaker Redmond: 'tls there any discussion? Representative Dan Houlthan.''

Houliban, D.: ''I have a questfon for the Sponsor, if he will yieldf''

Speaker Redmond: g'Froceed/'

Roultban, D.: HWhy is the...the bondeo.unavailable? The bond fs in the

amount of $5,000. Is that correct?''

Polk: g'That's correct.''

Houlihan, D.: ''What is...results fn the unavaflabflfty of a'surety

company wrftfng thfs type of a bond?f'

Polk: ''Most of theseao.most of these contractors who come in. eome tn

from out of state. In fact, a11 of the contractors come in ftom

out of state....and they are not residents of tbe-state of Illinois.

When they go to a local bonding agency and they indicate that they

live in a...oanother state. they have qo residency necessarily....

the localvw.otnsurancl agencies lust refuse to bond themw''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Creimanwl'

Roulihan, D.: ''Just-ujust.wjust a moment, Mr. Speaket, I wasn't finished.
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Couldnêt we though..eaddress this fn a different format other than

just removing the protection which thfs provfsfon of the statute

was intended for...as a protectfon for the mfgrant worker? Because

that is the net effect of this, fs to remove a protection buflt

into the 1aw some two years ago - for migrant workers - by requfrfng

a bonding of the farm labor contractors.''
!

Polk : 1'We11. . . 1. f
i

' Houliban, D.: ''Couldn't.oa..couldnft you approach this on a different... f

avenue? If your problem here is that because these contractors are

nonresidents of Illinois-u.that there should be a different provision

perhaps: as far as bonding for them ...'1

Polk: ''...We looked at..J'

Houlihan, D.: H..And to eliminate the protection for the migrant worker?''

Polk: ''Fine. We looked this over heartily and discussed it with the

Department of Labor. In fact this ts their recommendatton. 1911

be glad to go into it. They indicate, through their information to

that there are ezough safeguards presently existing on theme:
*

Farm Labor Contract qertificatioa Act ....to adequately deal with

the employzent problems that might arise between the farm workers

and the crew leaders. 1he Illinois Minimum Wage Law and the

Federal Fair Labor Standard Act already guarantee each farm worker

in the state the minimum wage. And the Illinois...the Illinois

Wage Payment and Collection Act provides a aeans for the individual

farm worker to contest any wagea that were illegally withheld from

him. So they've indicated that it's covering it then and this

t 11WaS n0 ...

Houlihan, D.: nYeah. But weren't a11 of those Acts in extstance tvo

years ago when this Legislature passed this provisions that in

addition to all of those protections, we were going to require a

minimum five thousand dollar surety bond to be posted by the farm

labor contractor? That this was going to be another protection

for the migrant worker?''

Polk: ''A11 right. The problem that exists here - that we think exista

here - that tbey are presently covered: with the exceptton of havin:

' this one bond. Now, they have tndicated to us that a11 - if there
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is any reason that anyone would contest'it, that theyo.atbat it's

already covered. What we have a problem...and the reasoa this got I
. f

out of Rules Cnmmittee was that we bave the workers coming in this

year and we have no place that the people in this state, especially

lin the communfty that I come from - where .the tomatoes are grown -
where they can buy...where they can get that fifty dollar bond.

Realfzing it only costs fifty dollars, and the farmers are willing

to pay for ft, ff they would only get some insurance company to...

...
to fssue the bonds. Theoegthe people from q.qfroœ the Department

of Labor have contacted a1l ok tbe agencles and believe me, tbe

AFL-CIOP who was opposed to it originallys they made the phone calls.

They could find nowhereu.owould anybod# issue a bond. .so.they said

they weTe withdrawing their..their objection because if they did not

then they could not bond the contractors this year and ...and the

tomatoes would rot in the fieldm''

Eoulthan, D.: ''One of the Members here has asked this 4uestion. If that

is the problem, as far as getting a bond, why you couldnlt.ggthe

. 
farm-'oakor-contraetor couldnft fully collateralize the bond by

just posting a five thousand dollar'escrow?''

Polk: ''We1l, I t:ink thatîs t:e reason. You see these people are migrants

themselves, who are coming in basically from Texasz'

Houlihan, D.: 'You are talkfng about the contractors?''

Polk: HThat's correct. These are migrants themselves.''

. 
Houlïhany D.: nBen, are we losing migrant workers here because of this

provision? Is that what the Department of tabor is sayingy why

they support this Bi1l?''

Polk: t'The reason the Department of Labor is supporting this is that we

are now getting strict. We have not in the past gotten strict

on some of the laws. They are now saying, 'We want to really get

strict and we want to be able to enforee the lavs tbat we have.f

This is one that is unenforceable and we will not have ànybody in to

pick tomatoeso..tbey will rot in the fields if we donft.'' .

Houlihaa: D.: #'We1l& my only çonment then: Mr. Speakerp would be that I

think what the Department of tabor should have done in this case

was talk to the Department of Insurance as far as the availability
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of tbese bonds: in order to fullfil what was the legislative program

adopted here two years agoe....for a protection for migrant workers.''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Friedrichsïî

Frïedrïch: HMr. Speaker and Meabers of the Housey I urge support of this

Bi1l. What has happened, ve have gfven tbe migrants so much pro-

tectfon that we don''t.have any jobs forc them anymore. And you j us t

keep getting stricter and strfcter and both the Department of Labor

and the Department of Agriculture said they knew of no case where

this had protected a migrant from.oe.for getting paid. And there's

been no cases where migrants weren't paid. And as far as the guy

putting up a five thousand dollar cash bondy how many crew leaders

do you know that's got five thousand dollars cash to put up7 Aad

partieularly if they have to put up five in Illinois and five in

Indiana and so on. These migrant workers go through several states

on their way north and if they had to put up five thousand dollars

in each one they wouldn't need a job.''

Speaker Redmondl HRepreseneatïve Greiman.o

Greiman: NWf1l the Centlemnn yfeld for a questfon? ...Ben, fsnft ft

possible for them to get ...a bond at the place of thefr resfdence?

Can't they get a bond out of state?''

Polk: ''Yes they can.''

Gteiman: HQkay. So that the iasue of them being unknown for boadiag

purposes maybe illusory. For examples if you ltve ia Corpus Christi:

Texasy p.pand you bring people up here; you could get a bond in

Corpus Cbtistt, Texas. Most sureties Ehat I know, corporate sureties

have certainly national .gmsales ...national sales scopes. So that

the fact is that the premium which is about fifty bucks on this,

could be gotten ff they took the time to get it back home. Isnlt

that true?''

Polk: ''Tbat'a absolutely correct/'
Greimant nWe11 uhy can't we traia them then to get this bond at home?

#

I mean, apparently they have enough knov-hov to come to the

Legtslature, but not enough knov-hov to go eo a local xnsurance

ê ' little.s.reallye.nonplused at that, frankly.''agency. Now...I m a

Polk: ''Nell> Mr. Greiman, 1...1 would agree wfth you that they have the

t
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rtght and have tbe abillty to buy it in Texas before they depart.

Vnfortunately tbey Aaven't done thato; Nhen they get here they get j

here in time to go to work and tt's impossible for them to drive I
)

back to Texas and aet them. What we're attempting to do is.... I
I

obviously the 1aw says they sbould be able to 6uy them here. Theyere I

not being issued here so what weîre simply gotng to do is have

people unemployed and then they are going to be on welfare here ff

they are not employed.''

crefmnn: ''Well that's rfght...''

Polk: ''These are people that have come in here to this community who want

to work. They are not looking for welfare. These are bard working

migrant workers vho are looking for a job. And what veRre doing in

this instance is telling them that they canet work/'

Greioan: nl understand that. My only point Ts ...My only point ts that

what you say is sure unquestionably true. Exeept that this Act

became effective appareatly tn 1975, in September, so it missed the

growing season in 975. it vas preseat ia #76, I guess ii vas around

:779 . so it's really had a very short time foT peopie to getin
knowledgeable about it, for them to get fnmsliar with it. So weere

really talking about tvo seasons. My guess is...1f that's what

your business is youAll find out what you have to do before you leave

Texas, you'll get your bond and as tNe years go on. ve#ll have that

extra lfttle bft of protectfon for mfgrant workers. I vould certain-

1 Vo'e '/QX.Oy

Speaker Redmond: ''Representattve Katz.t'

Katz: ''Wil1 the Centleman yield?f'

speaker Redmond: ''He will.H

Katz: ''Do I understand tbat the nepartmoot of Labor is ln support of your

Bill? Is that correct, Mr. Polk? The Illinois Department of Labor?l'

Polk: ''The Illinots Department of Labor cnmp to me and asked me if I'd

introduce thts Bill. that's correct.n 1
Katz: ..1'= sorry. The answer ts 'yes' to my qu:stion, they are supporting l

i
the Billet'' I

. i
Polk: ''That' s correctq'' (

i
Katz: 'elhank you.êê
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Speaker Redmond: HAnythfng further? Representative Polk, to closew''

Folk: ''I thtnk the fssue has been pretty well discussed here, Mr. Speaker

and Ladies and Gentlemen. Thfs is a Bfll that ïs necessary that we f
i

get it on and over to the Senate and on tbe Governor's desk, before

the migrants arrive this year to start picking tomatoes in the area 61

?
that I come from. It's extremely .important. Itls not one that I J
take lightly because I was instrumental in getting the Bill passed

l
four years ago when I served in that Comm4ttee. I am not opposed to ?
standtng up and telling you when I made a mistake. I was the Sponsor j
of that legïslation four years agoy I made a mistakex 1'd like to

. 1
have lt rem/ved from tbe books. 1 vould appreclate an 'aye' vote/' /

Speaker Redmond: ''The questfon fsy shall thfs 3fl1 Pass? Those fn favor

vote êaye' opposed vote 'no'. Represeatative Byers to explain

hts votee''

Byers: '1We1t, Mr. Speaker, we heard this Bill in Agriculture Committee.

Itls a very simple Bi11. Representative Polk has explained it

very carefully and I.aatt should receive enough 'aye' votes to pass 1

very easily.'' f
speaker Redmond: ''Have a11 voted who wish? Representative Neff. to ex-

plain his vote.''

Neff) HThank you, Mr. Speaker. This is a good Bill. We want to under-

stand that these growers tbat welre talking about here are not

able to buy the bonds. I've checked .1th lnsurance companïes and

bonding comp anfes and ft came out ia Commfttce that tEey caanot buy

the bonds. Theyfre not objecting to buying the bonds, but that

just the bonds arenlt available. The fact is, the only place that

I can find where they can get these bonds is the Lloyd's of London of

Englaad. So, ....'we've got something here, and that's the reason '

t%e Department of Lahor have been favorable to this legislation

because they themselves have said - the best they can find out -

these groWerB Cnnnot buy theBe Yondsz'

S eaker ReA ond: ''Representattve Mcclafn: to explain his votee''
P
Mcclaïn: ''Tllank you verz much. Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen. I 'm

voting 'no ' . I thinli it9 s interesting laow the State of Illinots

the State of Illfnois, cfth thts pïece of legfslation, 'is.gokng )
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to remove bonding for farm contractors, wherein, the same time the

Federal Government is doing things that will even tighten up the

1aw on farm contractors. Farm contractors are not Just people that

walk in with white suits and white belts and black ties: you know.

They do come in the communities, they get kids to work in the fields,

and detassel corn and do a 1ot of other thtngs and then sometimes

they do spllt. It's not a questfon of always that the farm con-

tractor is the guy that goes to church every Sunday. The protection

in the 1aw bas been that in case there has been a fraud or an

inequity, there is some money, there is something available to

protect those kfds. Those farm contractors aren't always ...

Spanish speakingy Mexican Americans. You know they can be your

next door neighbor, your best friends' kids. Those are the kids that

we are trying to protect....and I1d ask you to either vote 'present'

or vote 9no' until some of the points that Dan Houlihan or Mr.

Greiman brought up are further clarifted.'ê

Speaker Redmond: 'lAnything further? Representative Marovitz/'

Marovitz) ''I think we ought to just make one point clear. ...0ne of the

Representatives said previously about the fact that the farmers

couldn't get the bondfng authorfty. lhe fact fs that the contractors

who transport the migrant workers up here to do the work, to do

the picking for the tomato crop, they can get the bonds. They're

not making the effort. The bonds are readily availabte where they

brfng the migrant workers from. It's the obligatfon of these

contractors. .1 thtnk that'svan icmottaat Point tovmake ahd not just

to say that the farmers canlt get them, it isn't their obligation.

They can be gotten by the contractors who are transporting the

mlgrant workers up here. Thfs is a step backward for t:e State of

Illinois and I think it ought to be defeated.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Have a1l voted who wish? Representattve Polkmn

Polk: ''We1l I1d lust like to clarify a few things.that have been said
; >

here. I'm glad that the Representatfve from Quincy brought in the

tdea of children. It has nothfng to do with chfldren whatsoever.

Also we kave...we can't do anything about.w-and the coatractor who

lives here in Illtnois cannot go down to Texas and buy the bonds.
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Yhese people that are coming in are coming in from Texass they do

not..oeif they do not purchase the bond ...and they get here and

they get here in time to pick the fields and tf they donlt have the

bond...the Department of Labor.eenow, this year is going to say to

them, 'You cannot brtng your people on the grounds and start to

pick the tomatoes.g Now: they presently have rooms for them, they

have buildings for themy I have fought for tbe rights of migrants

ever sinee I've been here. I spent four years on the Spanish

Speaking Problems Commission. There have been many of us who have

really been concerned about their plight. 1'm so concerned about

their plight tbat I was willing to take this up and say - here is

one thing that wedve got to remove that I was instrnmontal in

puttiag .on. It is wrong. If we do not remove this: if we do not

get this in the Senate and on the Covernor's desk and signed, we

are going to have people coming to this community who are not going

to be able to work in Illinois. Wefre a11 concerned about people

who want to work. We talk about Pnemployment Compensation and

Wotkmengs Comp, we a11 want to see the people who dongt want to work

to be kicked off. Well here are people coming to our comnunity who

are willing to do stoop labor, who are wllling to go out into those

fields and work and what you are doing by voting tpresent' or voting

'no' is not giving them an opportunity to work and your Unemployment

Compensation is going to rtse. I simply ask you to give a 'yes '

vote and let' s get this out of ileree''

Speaker Redmondk ''Have a11 voted who wish? The Clerk v1ll take the

record. on this question there' s 97 ' aye' and 25 'no ' . Tize Bill

havïng received the Constituttonal Majority is hereby declared

assed. 2662.'1P
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Speaker Redmond: '' 2662.''

Clerk olBrten: ''House Bill 2662...''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Lucco. Pardon me. Representative

tucco.''

Lucco: 'lThank you, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, we have

a distinguished visftor seated over next to Representatlve Molloy,

Father Joseph Hickey, Pastor of the St. Daniels Church of tbe 23rd

District, of Chicago. Glad to have you here, Father.''

Speaker Redmond: 11..2662. Representative Bradley. 0ut of the record.

Bow about 63? 0ut of the record. 2685, Representative Fullen.ff

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 2685, a B111 for an Act to amend Sections of

the Senior Citfzens and Disabled Persons Property Tax Relief Act,

'hird Reading of the Bi11J'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Pullen. Representative Pnne. Representa-

tfve Pullen is on the floorp''

Pullen: ''Mr. Speaker: Ladies and Gentlemen of the Hous e, House Bill 2685

comes to us because we cut off the circuit breaker program last

year for a11 prevfous years; and that cutoff included the year

1976. The deadline for '76 was set in 1aw last year as December

31y 1977. Unfortunately the Department of Revenue had forns printed

whfch stated the deadline as December 3l, 1978. Many senior citizens

have tbose forms and believe that they may still file them because

of the deadline printed clearly on tbe forms. When they file the

forms they are told they are too late. The state has made a promise

that it cannot keep. This Bill will extend the deadline for the

1976 circuit breakers for that one year only, to December 31: 1978.

so that we vfll be matchfng the deadline on the fora; and those

seniors who think they can get relief will indeed be able to get ft.

I urge your favorable considerationo''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentatfve Wfller. .o.Representative Willer.'t

Willer: HWi11 the Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Redmond: ''She wi*1.''
Vikler: ''Representatïve Pulleny if we extend thïs deadline instead of

keeping tbe original oney how much will this cost the state?''

Pullen: ''I don't have a fiscal note per se> Representative, but it is
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because we are spending it for only the one year of claims, it is

of relatively minor fiscal impact. This does not open the entire

circuit breaker, it just does tt for 1976, for one year onlyoî'

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Skinner.''

Skinner: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, as the one who sponsored the Bill that

unfortunately cut off the application time, I would like to state

unequïvocally that this Bill is morally right. The Bill we passed

last year vas the result of a political compromise. In order to

ffnd the money avaflable to give the beneffts we bad to cutpff the

benefits early. Now the Governor has announced, and youVll hear me

say this several times undoubtedly thfs year: that he found an extra

10 million dollars and he wants 7 million of tt to go to education

and the other 3 million is up for grabs. It doesngt have to be; we

get to make the decision wbether.aawhere the money goes, not the

Governor. And if you think thts is more ipportant. that is fulfill-

ing the promise that fs wrttten in black and white in a11 of these

applications that went out than increasing some other program, I

certainly....l certainly think you should vote 'yes'.

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Levin.''

Levin: ''I think that Representattve Pullen has an excellent Bill here. I

had a sttuation in my district where a senior cittzen -'subsequent

to the passage of the new law...signature in September of last year =

got hold of the b76 form that said yourve got an extra year to file;

talked to the Chicago ataff of the Departaent of Revenue and was

told: 'don't worry', youRve got untfl December 31st of :78. And

as a result of both the written and oral representation, dfd noi file

I think this corrects a great .inequity and I urge the passage of this

Bill and I also intend to vote for. - I thinkwa- the other tvo Bflls

that also deal with thts situation . when they come up.''

speaker Redmond: ''The question is, shall this Bill pass? Those in favor

1 vote 'aye'. opposed vote 'no'. Have a1l voted who wish? The Clerk
I

will take the record. on this question therels l49 'aye' and one

'no'; and the Bill having received the Constitutional Majority is

hereby declared passed. It's been called to my attentioa that

there's another former House Member who left here and has never been
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heard from sinces bavid Shapiro. Former House Member: never

been beard from since. 2695.''

Clerk o'Brien: ''House Bill 2695, a Bill for an Act to amend tbe Illinois

Income Tax Act: Third Reading of the Bill.'f

Speaker Redmond: 'îRepresentative Tipsword.l'

Tipsword: HMr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen, this Bill is to correct an

inequity in the Illinois Income Tax that has been brought about by

some changes in the Federal Income Tax. The inequity fs this: The

Federal lncome 1ax now allows a joboo-.tax credit for ne< jobs, that

an employer may create, however, fn ffguring his fncome tax the

employer must add the total of hfs new job's credft fnto hfs federal

taxable income, and then he takes it off again on the tax - as a

credit against the tax - that he ffgures upon that total income.

Consequently, here in the State of Illlnofs, we figure our tax upon

the total taxable federal income. That, thereforey in Illinoisy

denies to a ...an employery any employer, the right to deduct hïs

total salary outlay for employees that he has. and therefore

results fa that taxpayer paying taxes upon salaries that he has

pafd to employees, in the State of Illinois, for which he getk no

deductlon against his total taxable income. That therefore

results - by virtue of the federal 1aw - it results in Illinois gettin

a windfall tax that they vould not otherwise be entitled toy

because always before we had thts federal new-job tax credit -

thls total deduction of salaries paid by an employer of Illinois -

came off of his federal taxes and then consequently was not taxed

in the State of Illinois. This merely keeps us on exactly the

same level that we have had for taxpayers in the State of Illinois

heretofore: and tt places Illinois employers on a par with employqrs

in .a11 otber states. In Illinois: as a consequence of the way it

has been applied. Illinois employers pay a penalty for liv..obefng

in the State of Illinois. and do not get the benefit of thfs full

new-lob tax credit. This Bill would sfmply rectffy that and vould

give no windfall to Illfnofs taxpayers. It vould Just keep us on

the snm- level and would still entitle Illinois to the snmo taxes

we would have received under prior years. I urge tbe passage of
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House Bill 2695 to remove this inequity-that our tax structure

places upon Illinois employers simply because of a change that has

occurred fn federal taxes and the manner fn vhich certain salarfe's

are reported upon the Federal IncomeaTax-returns.''

Speaker Redmond: lîRepresentative Kent. Representative Ryan, will you

please take your seat? Representative Kent.''

Kent: ''I had a ffscal note-..- Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I vould encourage

you to vote 'yes' on this Bill because you see we in Illinois have

many laws that keep people who are trying to tncrease the job market

we have so much unemployment - this will help people and encourage

them to have more job opportunfty. When they don't get the Job

credit where every other atate gets it, the State of Illfnois has

never had thts money so wedre not taking it away from them. This is

brand-new, we are helping those people who are able to give new jobs E
l

. , , ,, jto the people that are unemployed. I urge you to vote yes . i

vv 
i

Speaker Redmond: The questfon is, shall this Bfll pass? Those in favor !
I

vote 'aye' opposed vote 'nog. Representative Ryan.'' i
)

Ryan: ''Mr. Speakery I see there's been a fiscal note filed. Could you i
i

tell me what the fiscal note says?î'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Tipswordr' !
!

Tipsword: ''Yes I can.f' I
)

R an : ''How much?''y

Tïpsword: I''rhe f iscal note indicates that. . . .U.S. 'rreasury says that the /
!

job tax credit over the natfon as a whole will have an annual net ii

cost - at the federal level - of 2.5 billfon dollarsy after adjust- 7

ments, for unclaimed credit and for wages and salaries that cannot

be claimed as deductions. It says that this means that the annual I
f

gross cost of the credfts and the amounts that would not be alloved f
as wage and salary deductions would be about 5 bfllfon nnnually -

nationally. Illinois employment is approximately ftve and a half

percent of the national employment. We esttmate that tbe effective

tax rate in Illinoisy on employersy to be about 3.75 percent. Thusy

the estimated change fn revenue, whïch vould result from this

proposal, would be abbut 8.3 million to 10.3 million annuatly. Thfs

amount would be gained if the law is not changed and foregone if the
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1aw is changed. Making this change effective retroactively will

cost roughly twice thïs amount. What they are actually saying is,

ve have never got thls before. And if.we.do not change thisa Illinoi

would get a windfall of from 8.3 millfon to 10.3 mfllïon annually ïn

our taxes. It vould also cost that much to Illinois employers who

have to compete agafnst other employers who do get the federal tax

deductions-''

Speaker Reduond: ''Representative Evfng.l'

Ewfng: 'îMr. Speaker, fn explafning my lno' vote on thfs, I see that there

are many 'yes' votes up here. But I hope that we a11 realtze

as we chip away at what wedre expected to get, call ft a wfndfall or

not to the treasury, or what weere already gettfng, we're comfng that

much closer to increasing the income tax. A11 of these companies

wbo.are going to get such a big windfall from havfng this exemottonm

can pay the added tax along with a11 of the voters. Because wepre

continually ....to spend more in this state a11 of the time and if

we don't protect our revenue wefre going to have to increase taxes.

So letls a11 vote green nov and when we increase our taxesz'

Speaker Redmond: HHave a11 voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record.

on this question there's 123 'ayef and 23 'nof and the Bfll having

recetved the Constitutional Malority is hereby declared passed.

2723, Representative Danietso''

Clerk O'Brien: ''nouse Bill 2723, a Bill for an Act to amend Sections of

the Illinois Municipal Code, Third Reading of the Bi11J'

speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Danielso''

Daniels: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, House Bill 2723

permits a Water Comm#ssion composed of tvo or more munictpaltties to

adopt a corporate name that is indicative of the area involved:

without including the name of each municipality. Those of us in the

Dupage Couaty area find the creation of thç Tree Town's Water

Commfssion. and if this Bill were not passed then we would have to

have the ten member municipalities listed in the title of the nnm-.

I would ask your favorable consideration.''

speaker Redmond: ''The questkon is, shall this Bill pass? Those in favor

 ' te 'aye' opposed vote 'nog. Representative Madigan/'
. vo .
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Madigan: f'A question of the Sponsor/'

Speaker Redmond: rîproceedvfî

Madigan: ''Mr. Daniels, does this Bi11 fn any way relate to the bonding

authority of this Commission?''

Daniels: î'It would relate to the bondfng authority as lt relates to the
!
1

name. If the Comm#ssion did not adopt the name under current I

law, of the ten membersy that would be: Elmhurst, Villa Park,

Lombard, Bensenvflle, Wood Dale, Itasca, (s;c) then they would not

be able to Lssue their bonds. What weVre doing here is just by

limiting it to the name indicative of the area, like the Tree Town

Water Commfssfon, then they caa stfll fssue their bonds. It doesnlt

change anything in the current law. It just allows this Commission

to adopt a name indicative of the area.''

Hadfgan: ''Does the Commfssion currently have bonding authorïty?''

Daniels: nl believe they doy but this does not address that issuew'f

Madtgan: nThank youa''

- Danfels: ''It doesn't touch that at a11.''

Speaker Redmond: 'îHave a11 voted who wish? The Clerk will take the

record. On this question there's 120 'aye' and no 'nayl, and the

Bill having received the Constftutfonal Majorfty fs hereby declared

passed. Representative Collins faye'. 2745.''

clerk o'Brien: ''House Bill 2745, a Bill for an Act to amend Sections of

the Illfnois Municfpal Code, Third Reading of the Bi11.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Brzvmnro''

Brummer: nYesy thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen. This Bill

amends the Illinois Munfcfpal Code. It gives authorfty to any

municipality with a population under 500 000 . to construct#

or to acquire a water supply system or to improve or extend that

system for purposes of àerving a partfcular localiry. Financing

the project with revenue bonds payable solely from the revenue

derived from the operation of the new system or improvement or

extensfon. Currently the Illinois law provides that that can be

done with sewer revenue bonds. There is no similar provision vt th

regard to ...to water revenue bonds. It passed out of Cities and

Vflages Commfttee unanimouslyo''
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Speaker Redmond: ''Any discussion? The questfon fs: shall this Btll pass?

Those in favor vote 'aye' opposed vote gno'. Have all voted kho

wtsh? Have a11 voted who wishz The Clerk will take the record.

0n this question therels 145 'aye', and no fnay', and tbe Bill

having received the Constitutional Majority is hereby declared

passed. 2790.:1

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 2790, a Bill for an Act making an approprtation

to the Department of Transportation, Division of Water Resources,

for use at Flat Branch Drainage District, Third Reading of the Bi11J'

Speaker Redmond: nRepresentatïve Tlpsworde''

Tipsword: ''Would you take that one out of the record, pleases there's.v.î'

Speaker Sedmond: ''HOw about 2792?1î

Tipsword: ''Iêm pleased to proceed on that.''

Speaker Redmondz ''2792.96

Clerk O'Brien: 'lHouse Bill 2792, a Bill for an Act to make an appropriatton

to the Fourth Judicial Circuit Public Defender Project, Third Readtng

of the Bi11J'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Tipsword.''

Tipsword: HMr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen, House Bill 2792 ts enacted

now, since tt has been amended down by halfs would provide an

appropriation of 30 thousand dollars to the Public Defender prolect

in the Fourth Judicial Ctrcuit of the State of Illinois. The

Fourth Judicial Circuit ts an area of ten counties that lies just

to the south and southeast of tbe Sangamon Couaty area here. It

extends dovn a11 into Jasper county and Marfon County and ... the

counties down in that general area....Fayette aad Effiagham. khat

has happened in that area fs that there has been an ongofng project

in which the Federal Govevnmont has contributed funds for about 3

years to find out a better means of providing public defender

sergices for crimtnat defendents who are indigent. What they have

been doing..wthey have set up a cireuit wide public defender project

with hired public defenders spotted throughout the circuit to

provide these services to the court. The court has found - and

the Chief Justice of the Ctrcuit came here to testify - that

indigent defendents have been better represented and they bave not

. 
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had to impose upon the rest of the bar at a rather expensive and

extensive cost to the counties providing on an hourly basis to each..

to those of tbe members of the bar who are appointed and who are

...do not perhaps really want to proceed as a public defender to

provide tbe defender services that otherwfse would be available.

The countfes of thfs circuit have provided half or more of the costs

of thfs public defender project durfng a11 of thfs tfme. There wfll

continue durfng ehe next fiscal year to be federal funds, but they

run out at the end of March, next year. This 30 thousand dollars i

would replace those federal funds oùly for-that period of three

months at the end of the fiscal year. The counties would continue :
!

ro contribute their share. This is to 1et this project finish out
f

its fiscal year. What will happen to it from that point on is going

to have to be a matter of decision not only for that circuit but

paybe perhaps for the General Assembly. But 1 would urge that this

matter might be able to be continued to complete its total fiscal I

iation of 30 thousand dollars and would solicit ' (year at an appropr
the help of the General Assembly in that regard.''

Speaker Redmond: 'lAny dtscusston? Representative Totten.''

Totten: nThank you, Mr. Speaker. Would the Sponsor yield for a question?''

Tipsword : 'eYes , Sir . #' :'
I

Speaker Redmond: ''He wfllw''

Totten: nWhy hasy Representative Tipsvord, why has this partïcular circult I

run out of the funds?''

Tipsword: ''The ctrcuit has run out of the funds because of the federal

fuads.w..wtll, as of the end of March of 1979. ..e.they have not j

(run out of the local funds. The local funds will still be ongoing

and available up to tbe.amount of 30 thous and dollars.....during

that period.'' :
(

Totten: ''okay. Am I correct saying tbat the statutes now provide for the j
i 7 And that youVre asking because the i

counties to pay for th s iI

federal funds have run out - for whatever'reason - that t%e state j
;

' tinue this program?'e 7
nov ptck up the cost....to con

Tipswordk 'lYes Str. thatfs truew''
>

Totten: ê'Why has this partfcular circuit rua out of funda and the other
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cfrcufts havendt?''

Tipsword: 'eThis is not the same thing t:at has been happenfng fn every other

circuit. This has been a project that has been fostered by the

...
by ILEC....haS been fostered by that circuit and also by s..under

the watchful eye of the circuits throughout the State of Illinos,

to find a dïfferent means of providing public defender services and

for crfmfnal and Indigent defendents fn the State of I1linofs.....

better than that which we have had. To find.omto have attorneys

who are interested in representtng them and who do not represent

them merely because they &re forced by the courts .to do so/'

lotten: ''Okay. If I could speak to the Bi11, Mr. Speaker:''

Speaker Redmond; HProceedw''

Totten: l'The practfce that we're creatfng byv...approvfng thfs approprfa-

tion I think is a dangerous one for t:e General Assembly to

proceed on. Because the Bill does something thatts unique and it

would provide, for tbe first time, state contributions for this

public defender pèogram. If other circuits cnm- in this could

eventually cost us some 20 million dollars and we're again faced

with the pro.o.wfth the case of federal funds runnfng out and the

state picking up the costs. I think tbis is a dangerous precedent

for us to start. It could...it could cost us millions in state

money in the future and tf this program is going to run out of money

in this district for the three months then we ought to 1et them

run out and address the question in new Approprlatïon Bills in

the future and look carefully at how wefre spending the money.

I9d urge a 'no' vote on House Bill 2792 for those reasonso''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Tipsuord, to close. v..pardon Ke.

Representative Eptono''

Epton: ''Thank you, Mr. Speakery Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. I

rïse with great reluctance to oppose any Bïlls by my distinguished

colleague. I certafnly think that...almost wfthout exceptfon his

Bills have merit. Unfortunately. I find that this is the...a

* posttion that I have encountered in the past' when various members

of the legal profession have come to the Legislature asking for

funds to defray the cost of something which should be borne by the
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legal profession itself. There's more tban enoug: money within t:e

ranks of the bench and the bar to finance this entirely. As a

matter of fact I can recall several years ago when Professor Frentice i

Marshall, nov Judge Marshall, came before the Judiciary Commlttee

askfng for an approprfatfon of 5 million dollars for the public

defender. At that time I suggested that it would be a terrfble blot

on the legat professiou if we allowed that Bill to pass. What I'm

saying is tbat the Bar Association in the State of Illtnois, in the

City of Chicago and the various counties can assess their own members

If they are not prepared - I'm talkfng about these great, tremendousm

large, benevolent 1aw firms who out of the goodness of their heart

send fn thefr most fncompetent morbn to defend the prisoner - Ifm

suggesting that they are not even wflling to do that - and in some

cases the prisoner would be better without - that at least they can

afford to mqke some payment. Today, finally, the Supreme Court...

Supreme Court has gotten off its robes and has decided that we should

pay as lawyers: so much to police the profession. Itfs with great

reluctance I suggest that it's just as well if the Supreme Court

were to make a.e.lssue a mnndate maktng every lawyer, wtth aoiieense

practfcing fn Illinois, pay futo a fund vhich wï1l subsidize the

very necessity for which Representatfve Tfpsword is speakfng.

Certainly the need is there: but the cost should not be borne by the

state ït should be borne by an honorable profession. I'm sorry that

I have to ask you to oppose this Bi11.H

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Brnmmera''

Brummor: HYesy thank you, Mr. Speakera Ladies and Gentlemen, I would

wholeheartedly endorse thïs B1ll. I lïve in the Fourth Circuit

Distrfct, the public defender program that has been operating there

ias been a very successful one. The approprfation here fs for a

. 
pilot project to conttnue that operatfon....and the rublfc Defenderé!

Association, the Circuit Judges' Associatïon are for this. They

are hopefully looking at this to adopt this on a state-vide basis

depending ou the success of this project there. It isp.ohas been

successful in its brief time of operation and ought to be continued.''
' 

:Speaker Redmond) HRepresentative Skinner.î'
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kinner: ''uell ...the truth is out. We're going to go to a state-wide

basïs next year. Itrs going to cost 20 milllon dollars next near...

it's going to cost virtually nothing this year. This is one of those

issues on which ... in which we should judge our priorities. If

you'd rather educate kids before t:ey get to the juvenlle courts

and you'd want to put the poney thatss available in the State Aid

to Education Formula...you certainly shouldn't be voting for this

:fll. I personally would rather gfve it to the schools than to the

courts. Why donlt we 1et Representative Tipswordes and Representative

Brummer's areas vay for .their own Bills rather than coming to usw''

peaker Redmond) ''Anything further? Representative TipsworG to close.''

Tipsword: ''In closing 1 can well understand some of.the arguments that have

been presented against this Bill, but I would like to point out that

the State Appellate Defender Program has been ïn strong support of

this..-k..came before tbe Comm/ttee and supported this appropriation

even at a time when it was at the 60 thous and dollar level, which is

the full funding -- Vh4rh fs not needed for that three month period --

but we need only the 30 thousand dollars. The...We have given to the

office of State Appellate Defender the authority to establish sample

cfrcuft projects fn the state through legislation tbat we :ad enacted

here. This ts one of those sample projects...to find outw..to gtve

us a new means of providing public defender services better than that

which we've experfenced fn the past fn the State of Illfnois. Thïs

has been eminently successful in the 10th Judicial Circuit...or the

4th Judicial Ctrcuit: tt has also been....the Public Defender's Office

has fndfcated to me that it's beea a ireat help to me or the State
Appellate Defender.w.that it's :een a great help to them because of

the better defense that has been provided to them and consequently

from that area has been cuteing dovn the kind of job that they have

had to do tn mnny of the circuits throughout the State of Illinois.

And finally one additional reason for this and the reason it was

established fn thfs area ls that there are the two new prisons in tbe

State of Illinois; b0th are to. be located within this circuit.

Consequently they. 
expect that they are going to have a Qot of defender

' servfces that they are going to have to perform. That's why it was
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used there ase...this area vas used as the pilot project. I would

urge the appropriation of the 30 thousand dollars so this might

continue to the end of the fiscal year only. Thereafter, the

Legislature can make a full and complete determfnation as to whether

thïs kind of project should contïnue in the future or not. I urge

w . y 4 1your suppor .

Speaker Redmond: MThe questïon is, shall thfs Bfll pass? Those fn favor

vote fayeê, opposed vote 'no'. Have a11 voted who wfsh? Have a1l

voted who wish? Representative Tipsworda''

Tipsword: MMr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen, I know there's a 1ot of

concern about these federal programs that have been fuuded by the

Federal Government and by various federal agencies and after about

three years they decide that they are going to drop out of the

picture. I'm just merely asking that we might provtde that 30

thous and dollars to run this to.tbe end of this fiscal year...

because the federal funds dongt run through the enttre fiscal

spectrum that ...that most of our appropriations run through. You

can make your declsfon then as to vhether or not this kïnd of

project should be contfnued there or anyplace else in the State of

Illinois if ft is even suggested that ft should so contfnue. I've

indicated to this circuit the ... the problems that they face because

many people are very resentful of these federal progrnmm that have

been first begun in tbe state and funded and then the feds ran out

and no longer provided tbe money. I would urge strongly that you

consider providing for lust this very smnll amount. This is

probably the least amount of money that wedve ever been asked for

in one of these federal programs.ogthat has been federally insptred

and that the feds have stopped their fuading onw.g.after a period of

about three years. I urge that we mïgbt provide this 30 thousand

dollars Just so tbat they can complete the fiscal year....after that

you certafnly would have the right to make qny determfnation about

any future of thfs program or any other program pf ;ts kïnd anyplace

in the State of Illinofs.''

speaker Redmond: ''Have a11 voted who wfsh? Representatfve Manno''

Mqnn: '1Mr. Speaker, I think that 30 thousand dollars for this.oofor this...

N ..'''
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particular purpose ...is very modest in nature. I think one of the

things that's so costly that we al1 regret are those misdemeanants -

especially young ones - who don't have the Advantage of counadls even :

though the Constitution guarantees ït to them, are people tbat j
. 

l
eventually end up in the penitenttary. When, with an adequate i

defense counsél, some of these convicttons - they are not a11 well

founded - if they are guilty they are guiltyy but at least I think

we ought to see everyone have a chance to have a defense. Thatls

part of our Constitution. If youbll look at our statistics youlll

see that our penal fnstftutfons are befng fncreasfngly occupfed

by ...by young people who inttially get involved in something that's

quite harmless and they may be actually innocent of: they are

convicted and pretty soon they are aeealerated into the penal

institutions and we've lost them forever.o..and it costs us a 1ot

of money. so I would say this's not only constitutionally correct

with regard to the right for a cftizen to have counsel, but it's

an economfc B+ll. -42 4/41 reduce the population of our prisons v'4- -.-. -

I urge your supporto'' I
Speaker Redmond: ''Have a11 voted who wish? Representative Tipswordo'î

Tipsvord: nMr. Speaker: rather than take the time of the House for polling

of the absentees, I'd ask for F.ostponed Consideration, please.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Postponed Consideration. 2800.11

clerk OeBrfen: ''House Bfl1 2800, a Bfll for an Act to nm/nd Seceïons of

an Act in relation to tenure of certain public officials, Third

Reading of the Bil1.''

Speaker Redmond: ''The Gentleman from Knox; Representatfve McMaster.''

McMaster: nMr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.o.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Darrow. for what purpose do you arise?'l

Darrow: ''Mr. Speaker. could the Spoasor take thfs oo-could the Sponsor take

thfs out of the record for a while? We aren't ready to proceed with
!
. it yet?''

. 
Speaker Redmond: NRepresentative McMaster?''

Darrov: ''Can you take lt out for awhile. Tom?''

Speaker Redmoad: ''out of the record. 2B01...the same thing. Sam. request?

Sir? Out of the record? 2801. Do you want that out? 0ut of the
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record. 2808.1,

Clerk O'Brïen: H/ouse Bïl1 2808...'9

' Speaker Redmondt HEpton, out of the record. 2852..'

Clerk o'Brien: ''House Bill 2852, a Bill for an Act to make an appropriatfon

to the Department of Agriculture, Third Reading of the Bi11J' 1
Speaker Redmondk ''Representative Brummer.ll

Brnmmer: ''Yess thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen. This Bill

. appropriates 35 thousand dollars to the Department of Agriculture

from the Ag Premfum Fund for the purpose of recoaseructfon of a

4-H Barn at the Effingham County Fair Grounds that collapsed in

Februaryx due to the ice and sncw on the roof. It was a total loss.

The insurance did not cover.e...loss from ice and snow. As 'everyone

here I!m sure is aware the Ag Premium Fund has a substantial

excess surplus. It has been used for this type of prolect nuuerous

tfmes fn the past fncludfng reconstruction pf buildings àt White

County, Coles Countyy Martinsvflley Knox County, Sandwichp Bureau

' -  ' County, -Griggyville. Cumberland County: Macon Countys Jefferson . . u,

County and not the least of which was recohstruction of Mccormick

Place to the tune of 15 million dollars. I think this is a very

important Bill with regard to the use of the agricultural industry

fn our area. I vould urge an 'aye' votee''

Speaker Redmond) ''Any discusston? The question is: shalloo.oRepresentative

EWel'i * ''

Ewell: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen, somehow or another it appears
j '

to me that when one of these.barns collapses it has to be an act

P tof God. Somehow or another fail to concetve in my imagination

Why the hDraeplàyers in Cook County ought to be Paying for every i

ltttle cotton-picken barn throughout the state. Thfs fs totally

irrational, it's unreasonable and I think that what these particutar
. 

i

counties ought to do is they etther ought to insure their contractors

' 
or they should provide roofs stable enough to withstand the snow

#
' and the rain. We know that it's going to rain next year. We know

i.
that lt's golng to snow next year. They either ought to get the
' (
contractors. vhen they put these barns up, to build them substantial

enough to withstand certaia small acts of God. Now I suggest that if
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welre going to reach into the taxpayer's pocket and pull out some

money that there fs totally uo justfffcatfon for thfs type of thfng

except to say that we have done ït in the past over and over again.

We used to give the judges widows a11 of their unexpired funds, but

we stopped it simply because somewhere along the line we the people

have got to stand up to our obligation. We have got to quit spending

tbe taxpayer's money in such a wasteful and useless manner. ànd to

argue that there's a surplus in this particular fund, the Agriculture

Premium Fund, is to argue that perhaps the taxes are too hfgh that
!

are being cbarged to tbe people who attend the racetracks - ïn fact I(
l

it is - they pay 14 percent. I would like to point out that this is I

1

sort of a socialistic redistribution scheme where some of the people /
pay and other people benefit. I think there's no reason, no

rhyme and no logic. This was an act of God. Let's keep it that way. j
l

. Let's try to stand up and for once let's try to be statesmen and j
Jvote what we ought to vote fnstead of logrollfng and payfng off fn

..,.
a.lot .of.patronagefor variau. counties. Thank youo'' . -.-'a

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Totten/'

Totten: ''Thank you.-Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the Mouse, Rep-

resentative Ewell has hit the nail on the head. I can't for the

life of me understand why these barns werenlt insured. But more

impottantlys èven if the Ag Prnmsum Fund does have an excess in it.

ithat excess fs returned to the ceneral Revenue Fund. And by !

appropriattng thts money out of that Ag Premium Ftmd, you' re re-

ducing the excess . you' re talciag it f rom tlze General Revezme Ftmd. I

1' d like to point out to the Sponsor of the Billp also, that the

f i lture budget f or* ffscal year 79 does haveDepartment o Agr cu

bout 2.2 million in it f or rehabiittatioa of barns and if lze ja
ft should be fnto that Department 1wants to go to the proper source i

I
of Agriculture budget rather tban a raid on the General Revenue !I

. 
i

Fund as this :i1l would do. I would request a 'no' vote on Eouse
r

. Bill 2852.11

speaker Redmond: ''Representattve Ebbeseno''

Ebbesen: ''Xes. Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House: I have
. 

I
to respond to what Representative Ewell said.e.that ... you know ft's
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been fndfcated that ge used 15 million dollars te rebufld Mccormick

Place. A11 of us knov ehat thae fs a central locatfon, ïn the

Cfty of Chicagos vhich does serve to dra. a lot of people to Chfcago

and to generate fncome tax and Jobs and sales tax whfch help operate

thfs state. 3ut also we indfcated that, you know, vhy do ve have to

rebufld every little barn? I thfnk at the rate of 35 tbousand

dollars for this one and 15 mlllion dollars for Mccormick Placey lf

my arithmetic is correct, we still have 4A9 barns comfng and wefll

subtract one from thïs and 1et lt go at that. Everybody should vote

green on this bill.''

Speaker Redaondl HAnything further? Representative Skinnert''

Skïnner: nYes. I wonder lf the Sponsor could tell us whether the barn

in question was undersured.o.underinsured by the 15 million dollarsy

or something comparable that Mccormick Place was underinsuredm when

tt burned down7''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Brnmmer.'î

Brnmmer: ''This building was insuxed-with regard to fire and windstorm. . It

was not insureds much to the chagrin of the ... local Fair Associatio

for roof collapse caused by the ice and snow/'

Skinnerk ''We11y gee whiz, Mr. Speaker, it seems to me that if the Gentlemnn

from the 29th District is opposed to socialistic redistribution of

tax dollars in a11 cases, we a11 ought to vote with him. But I sorta

got the feeling that his district was one of the tax eaters. Whereas

distrtcts such as mine were among the taxpayers. It seems to me that

we might be able to redistribute some of the money to one of the

districts that also is a taxpayer. The one down south there/'

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Ri gney. the Gentleman from Stephenson.''

Ri gney: ''Would the Gentlemxo yield?''

Speaker Redmond: ''He w111.'9

Rigney: ''I <as wondering. fn t he case of this particular disaster, I know

that routinely we do pay for those disasteritype of things that

happea ... at various couaty fairgrounds. Are you sure that this

ts not included in the Governorls budgetr In a routine fashion: why

was tt necessary to introduce a special Bi11?''

Brnmmer: *'We1l: the Governor's budget. as I understand it, *ad already been
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fntroduced. The Department of Agrfcultre routinely takes uo positfon

and they dfd not.o.on tkfs.awthey dfd not oppose thfs nor dfd they

support it. In fact, I think it passed out of Appropriatfons 27 to

nothingy as I recall. The Governor's Office has certatnly indicated

no opposition to this. His budget had already been ... submitted by

the time this ... this Bill became necessarya''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Rigney. Gentleman...proceed.''

Rigney: HThe only thing I was going to say that..-this is not a....we're

not-establishing a new precedent here, in defense of the Sponsor.

We do, in cases of fire and other types of disaster, do come in and

help these local county fairs. ordinarily tt does not take a

separate Appropriation Bi11 such as the Sponsor bas here. And I

frankly have had no communication from the :epartment in regard to

the Bi1l. So at thfs tfRe I guess I'm somevhat neutral as far as

my positfon is coucerned, but I'm nmnzed that ft's not a part of the

regular general agricultural 3i11.'e

Speaker Redmondqn''the Gentleman 'from Cooky'Representati#e 'Gaineszt-o u' u u. ,

caines : ''I rise a point of personal privilege. I'm f rbm the 29th District

and I want Representative Skinnor to know we pay more taxes than we

get back f rom state servtces .'l

Speaker Redmond : ''Anything further? Representative Brvm er to close.'l

Br,x- mr: 'îln sxmtvnnry. this is a request f or an approprfation of 35

thousand from the Ag Premium Fund. 'rhe're is 12 to 15 millios 4ollars

armually not spent f rom the Ag Premi=  Pund. It was established f or

this purpose. It is a very small appropriation. I would urge an

1 a e * vote. 11y

Speaker Redmond: 'îl'lle question l.s , shall this BJ.1l pass? Those in f avor

vote 'ayel opposed vote 'no I . For those that were worrïed,
#

Representative Cunniagham has arrfved. Representatfve Bradley.''

Bradley: ''Thank you: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. . I?d

.
' like to explain my 'aye' vote. I think it's been said before. but

I'd like to repeat: that we have ïn the past done lust exactly what

this Bill does for Representative Brummer and his fairgrounds. I

can remember ... asking for and receivtng some 25 thousand dollars

in a sttuation at Farmer city Fairgrouads due to a windstorm tbat
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went through there and took the roof off the grandstand. The

Agricultural Premium Funds are available for just exactly this

purpose, to help county fairs and county fairgrounds. Now I think
i

itrs only fair that if it's good for one fairgrounds, it's good for '

another in the State of Illinois. When you remember that that's

what the purpose of the Agriculture Premium Fund is foro.gis to suppl

aid ando....to county fairs throughout Illinois. And the money

comes from..sfrom the share of the ...racing sbare of the dollars

from the mutuel funds at the track. And lts-..-no better place to

* be used than to return am..oreplace a roof at the fairgrounds for

Representatfve Brx-mer and I urge an taye' vote.''

Speaker Redmond: l'The Gentleman from County Lawrences Representatfve

Cunningham.f'

Cunhingham: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House: I was

afraid that last Gentleman was going to talk this thing to death.

Youlre voting not only for a very fine Sponsor but you also have...

also have Mr. Walsb -down there from that district. We need-the- .-- . .

dougb for the 54th District. Don't be ashamed to put a green light

up there. It should have 170 votes . It ' s a ref lection on any of

you that vote :red. You don' t recogntze the ueeds we have. Please

ote green.''v

Speaker Redmond : ''You got anything more to say , Representative Cunningham?

Have a11 voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record. 0n this

question there's 99 'aye' and 45 'no', and the Bill having received

the Constitutional Majority is hereby declared passed. 2855.*:

Clerk o'Brien: HHouse Bill 2855, a 3il1 for an Act to amend Sections of

the Illinois Highway Codey Third Readtng of the Bi11.H

Speaker Redmond) HRepresentatlve McMastery'l

McMaster: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Centlemen of the Housey the purpose of

thfs legfslatïon is to clear up a sïtuation that has come up over
k
i
' 

the last year or tvo. Under current 1av the county hïghway

superintendent is requfred to advlse Townshfp Read commlssfoners

upon the care and upkeep of their roads. Durfng a year such as we

have currently had in which bad potholes have developed, frost bofls

in the township roads; there have been some lawsuits. Because of
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the current 1aw that exfstsy the county superfntendent of hfghways

is then brought in as being responsible; in other words the county

is legally responsible as the Road Comm4ssioner is, because he has

that authority to advise. What this Bill would do would be to

keep the county highway superintendent out of it unless the Township

Road Commdssioner has asked his advie e in writing. And I might say

that this is in support. . .supported by the township of f icials and by

the Cotmty llighway Superintendents ! M sociation.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Is tbere any discussion? 'lhe question is y shall this i

Bill pass? Those in f avor vote 1 aye ' , opposed vote 'no ' . Have a1l

voted who wish? llave a11 voted who wish: The Clerk will take the

record. t)n thl.s questfon there f s 149 'aye' and no 'nay' , and the

' Bf 11 having reeefved the Constf tutional Majorfty fs hereby declared

assed. 2867. 1'P
Clerk o'Brien: ''Rouse 3i11 2867, a Bill for an Act to enlarge the corporate '

!
I

limits of the Metropolitan Sanitary Dtstrict of Greater Chicago.

' .. , , . .' . ' Thizd Reading of the Billxo =,... z

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Mugaliane'' 1

Mugalian: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. This proposal is Sponsored by a11 six

Legislators of the 2nd and 3rd Legislative District, in which the

corporate limits of the Village of Palatine are located. This is aa

annexation of about 54 acres of land to the Metropolttan Sanitary

District for a world headquarters of the Square-D Corporation. The

Constructïon of which is now under way. This received the

unanimous approval of the Rules Commsttee and of the Committee on

Townshfps and Countfes. I ask your favorable support.''

Speaker Redmond: ê'Any dfscussfon? The questfon fs, shall thfs :fll pass? /
i

f ' d vote 'no'. Have a1l voted who l
Those in favor vote aye , oppose

ison êayeê. Have 1wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Representative Mnd 1
:

1 I

: . a11 voted who vish? The Clerk will take the record. on this questio f
i , 4 v d # I :xe Aiyy uaving received the 1

there s 153 aye ran n0 nay ;
k

E

Constitutional Majority is hereby declared passed. 2880 Representa-#
l

tive Jaffe.''
. 

!
clerk o'Brien: ''House Bill 2880...'' i

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Byers....''
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Clerk O'Brien: ''...a Bill for an Act establishing the Divfsfon of

Vocational Rehabilitation ...Th1rd vReading of the Bill.H

Speaker Redmond: 'IRepresentative Jaffe/'

Jaffe: 'îMr. Speaker, Members of the Housey Hous e Bill 2880 fs a Comlittee

Bill and it tbe work product of probably a year and a half work by

the Subcomm4tteee..on the blind. Basically what it does ts it ...

does three things. It enacts t:e Visually Handicapped Rehabilitation

Act whïch shall be adminïstered by the Division of Vocational Re-

habflitaeion of the Board of Vecatf/nal Educatton and Reha:flitation.

It also establfshes the Bfvisfon of Vocatfonal Rehabflftatfon as

the central authority for rehabtlitàtion services for tbe visually

handicapped. And thirdly, ft provides for the transfer of the

community services program and the Illinois Visually Handicapped

Institute from the Department of Children and Fnm4ly Services to

DVR. I would tell you that this is a Committee Bill to improve

services for the blind. A11 of the bltnd groupsy I think: are in

v..' -. -support of it. It's supported by the National Federntdan for the

Blindâ it's supported by the Illinois Federation for the Blindy it's

also supported by the Lighthouse for the Blind. I knov of no

Department that's agafnst it. DCFS fs not agafnst ft, DVR, I think

has not taken a position eftherv...l think you would find that they

are really botb for it. This Bill would take effect on July of

1979. I would move for a favorable Roll Ca11.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any discussion? The question ts, shall this Bill pass?

Representative Totten. Totten.''

Tottten: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Would the Sponsor yield for a question?

Speaker Redmond: 'lRe will.t'

Tottenz nWas there...pl know there was not a fiscal note filed on this...

but, do you bave any anticipatïon of what the cost of changing tbe

direction of DVR is by dofng thfs?''

Jaffe: ''Well there will be no cost then, of course, ehfs year because ft

doesngt go into effect uatil July of :79. And then what happens,

' really: is they lust assume the cost of DCFS, uith regard to IVHI

and wtth regard to tbe other agency that they are actually taking

over. so I don't really see any large fiscal impact upon this. I
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thfnk the money has just been appropriated...it's j ust, eWho's .gûing

to spend it?'; ànd where itls the best then to help the blind people

of the State of Illinois. I think a1l people are in agreement

that DVR is the place to spend it/'

Totten: HAre you saying then that some of this money would come from

taking over programs and other agencies?''

Jaffe: ''Yeah. What would happen is that where you have a program now being

handled by DCFSy tf DVR is going to handle ity you lust switch that iI

appropriation over to DVRZ' (
Totten: Hokay. So you would say then that DCFS yrobably would reduce their l

appropriation next year at least by the amount that they had used

in this area before.l'

Jaffe: ''For these departments they should, absolutely.''

Totten: îîThank youg''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Stuffleeg' ;
I

stuffle: nYes, Mr. Speaker. Would the Sponsor yield..vto a question?

Jaf fe'f . ''Sure'. '1 ' --- - - - --' - . -- .

Stuffle: 'fRecently, in my district. I have had several inquiries about your

Bill..-to-the extent that they are asking me lWhat is the need for

' the traasfer of this authorïty into one unit?l and 'lhy is it betng

done? Aren't services being provided?f Secondly, what effect will

this Bill have in terms of progrnmn for elderly blind people who

I understand make up a great bulk of the nuxber of people who are .

served and who.woathe people who are calling me are af/aid may not

get the same service mechanisls and the same service provided that

ithey now get: under the existing organization of programs for the I

blind?''

Jaffe: ''Wella 1et me respond to you in this way. I think what the people

face. probably who are calling youy are really people who are

vorried about their particular jobs. You always have that every
:
F ttme tsat there ls a swttch in services. It will not qffect the ,
' 

p
elderly blind at all and tbe truth of tbe matter is that we came .

out wit: these-..this Btll because tt was the feeling of the Commltte

that blind services were really not highlighted as far as DCFS was E

concerned - that DVR could do a much better job of tt. We would
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have better services for the blind by virtue of going ahead with

House Bill 2880. As I indicated to you every blind group in the J
state that I know of, the Xational Federation, the Illinois Federatto ,

:

Lighthouse for the Blind, they are a11 supporting this particular j
?

Bill.M

Stuffle: 'fWhat...wbat sort of programs are going to be changed, then - 1

from the current situation?''

Jaffe: ''I think the programs tbat they' arp actually talking about is tbey

are talking about the two programs that will be transferred from

DCFS to DVR. They will be the Illinois Visually Handicapped Institut

and also you have the transfer of Communfty Servïces Program. I

thfnk the Commuufty Servfce Program is the thfng that they are

talking #bout but they are way off base on that because the program

fs J ust lncorporated fnto DVR. Therefs no change in that at all.

As a matter of fyct that program will now be highlighted under

DVR to a greater extent than it is now.î'

Stuffle: ''What percentage of blind persons receiying state services now -

h coamunity servtce Program - are 65 and olderr'for t e (

Jaffez ''Representative Stuffle, I really don't have those figures with meo'

S ai Redmond: ''Representative Keats.'îpe er
Keats: 'fThank you, Mr. Speaker. Nould the Sponsor yield-..for a questfon?f'

Speaker Redmond: ''He wil1.''

Keats: ''Representative Jaffe, I just want to check, I was listening to the

questions earlier and you were saying that the one bureaucracy is

going to transfer its appropriations to the other. You are saying

this is not costing any more money whatsoeveren

Jaffe: ''Not tnftially. The Bfll doesn't go fnto effect untfl July of *79.

' hat's going to happen fs thatothe apprcprfation for, forM dw

instance IVHI. tbat vould be..vwould be the DCFS, would now go to

DVR. So you are actually Just changinga you know, departments that

are gotng to be handling it.''

Keats: ''Well. what I would lfke to ask of you, because I've heard that and

I Yaa findtnz that hard to believe. Could we rely on you to be...

to f ollow tbis and make sure the Amendments are put in because have

ou ever heard of one bureaucracy wi'llingly gtving up a dime?t'y I
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Jaffe: l'tet me say this to you, Representatïve Keats, ff you were fn

Committee on that day, we had Children and Family Services t:ere and

they tndtcated that they were not against ft. And if anything, I

think they are for it, but they Just can't come out and say that.f'

Keats; ''Wells Representative Jaffep if you remembers I was in Commlttee and

my comment at the time was,v I don't know why they would want to chang ,

but if they wanted I was perfectly wtlling to vote for the Bill -

whfch I did do in Commïttee. I Just wanted to make sure we'rre

following that appropriatton because I just have the feeling that

both of them wi1l try 'and get the appropriatlon. And I would

appreciate you safeguarding that money for the taxpayers because

I know you are noted for your fiscal responsibility.'î

Jaffe: 'lThank you.ll

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Gainekg''

Cafnes: 'lThank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and dentlemen of the House.

I've talked with the gentleman who's head of thetBlihAuAdvisory c0m-

mittee for thfs program. He lives in my district andjhe's Assistant
:.

State's Attorney named Normaa Robinson. He tells me &'hat the

malority of the blind that are concerned about this issue.rwho are

on the Advisory Commïttee: are opposed to thfs transfer. And it

h will just put it in a agency that is not as high up on the scale as

the agency ft fs in nov. As you may have knovn that our DVR happens

to be about 49th among tbe 50th DvR's in the country. And they are

afraid that the maladmtnistration that has been the ballmark of

DVR wtll extend to the blind now. And I don't feel that a program

that ts going as smoothly as the one i: going now should be tranéfer

ed. A1l you're gofngwto-dèzis stir up a new bureaucracy and you

come in here with a larger budget two years from noua.egdenft blame

us. we warned you. Because this is nothing ..gbut to create new

jobs in DVR whea it can be done just as well by those who have beeu

dotng it a11 of the time. So I urge a îno' vote on this Bi1l.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Anythfng further? Representative Jaffe, to close.'l

Jaffe: ''Yeah. Mr. Speaker aad Members of the House, I think we've had a

lot of misinformation golng on. As I ladicated to you, I tbink

every blind group in the entire state actually supports the concept
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of this Bi11. As I said, the National Federation, the Illinois

Eederationy and if youlre familiar with the blind groups, very seldom
:

does the National Federation get along with the Illinois Federatfon,

but they are in this particular instance. We also have independent !

blind groups like Lighthouse for the Blind that support this concept. (1
And I know of no organized sroup that's actually agafnst it. I

think what you''ve had is youlve had a couple of people who may be

working for a Department, who are afraid of their jobs, who have

somewhat been agitating against this Bill because they are afraid

that they are going to lose their job. I think that's sort of silly j

because I think for the first time blind services vill be bighlighted

in this state the way they never have been beforeband. As I have

indicated to you, Children and Family Services is definitely not

against thisy :VR certainly would like to assnmn this responsibilityy

and I say to you I know of no one who is really against it and I

would urge an 'aye' vote.''

''The question is, shall this Bill pass? Those in favor lSpeaker Redmond: 'k

' vote 'aye', opposed vote 'no'. Rave a11 voted who wish? Representac

tive Madigan.''

Madigan: '1Mr. speaker. will you recognize me after the Roll Ca11?î'

speaker Redmond: nHave a11 voted who wish? The Clerk will take the

record. On thts question there's 118 gaye' and 17 'no', and the Bill

having received the Constitutional Malority is hereby declared passed.

Representative Madigan.''

Madigan; nMr. Speaker: I rise for purposes of an announcement. The

group in the gallery: on the Republican side of the aisle, is the

eighth grade claas from St. Christina Grade School in Chicago. It's

in the Legtslative District represented by Representa&ives Daniel

Houlihan: Emil Jones and Ted Meyer: and they are accompanied Yy their

teacher. Miss Maureen Doody.''

Speaker Redmond: *:288:. Representative Dave Robinson, for what purpose

do you arisek'' '

Robinson: 1'A Bi11J'

clerk O'Brten: HHouse Bill 2881, a Bill for an Act to amend Sections of

an Act concerning public utilitiesy Third Reading of the Bi11J' '
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Robfnson: 'lradfes and Gentlemen of the House. thfs fs a second Bill deal-

ing with the new technology that has been developed for the deaf to

communtcate over the phone. This Bill requires the telephone companie

in the state to provide fnformation services, operator assisted

dialing and a fifty percent intrastate long-distance rate for calls

made wtth the machine by people who are e..deaf. The machine takes

at least twice as long to make a call - by typing as opposed to

calling. It is a fair Bill and I would appreciate the support of

the House.''

Speaker Redmond) 'lls tbere any dïscussion? The question is , slxall this

Bf 11 pass? Those in favor vote ' aye t, opposed vote 'not . Have all

voted who wish? 'lhe Clerk wf 11 take the record. On this quesefon

thereê s 130 eayeê , and 14 êno ? ; and the Bf 11 havfng recefved the

constitutional Majority is hereby declared passed. 2896.::

Clerk 09 Brien: ''House Bill 2896, a Bill for an Act authorizing the Capital

Development Board to consent to annexation of Jcertain real property

by the City of Kankakee , 'rhird Reading of the Bi11.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Ryanp''

R an: ''Thank you, Mr. Spvaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Eouse. This-
y

is a routine matter; but tbe Capital Development Board advised that

we should lzave this legislation so that we . . . the City of Kankakee

can azmex tlae property that the Kankakee Cox unity College ts on. I

vould ask for your favorable voteg''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any dfscussfon? Any dfscussfon? n e question is: shall

this Bill passzl n ose fn favor vote # aye' , opposed vote 'no' . Have

a11 voted who wish? 'Kze Clerk will take the record. On this questfo

there' s 159 1 aye' and one tno ' . 'l'he Bill having recéfved the

Constitutional Majority i: hereby declared passed. 2912 , Representa-

tive Me aster. n e Gentleman f rom Knoxq''

Clerk 0* Brien: I'House Bill 2912 . a Bill f or an Act to amend Sections of

the Surf ace-Mined Land Conservation and Reclmmntion Act, 'rhird Readin

of the Bi1l.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative McMaster.''

Me aster: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Rouse, we did discuss

thï.s Bill ratber intensively during the amendment process * but 1 W ll

N5 
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go through some of the highlights of it againeaeshortly. It....the

Bill does grant regulatory ...authority of the Department of Mines

and Mfnerals as far as the new Federal Surface-Mfnfng Act fs concerned

The legislation will make the State of Illinois eligible for 1k7

million dollars of federal funds for us to use in the process of

writing and finalizing our final concurrence with the Federal Surface-

Mining Regulatory Act. The money will be divided up between the

Department of Mines and Minerals, the EPA, Department of Agriculture,

and the Department of Conservation. It incorporates, by reference,

10 environmental standards required by the federal law. For instance

the Department of Conservation will act as fish and wildlife con-

sultant to other state agencies in reviewing reclnmntion plans. The

EPA will handle coal mine waste piles, the use of explosives, reg-

ulation of surface affects of underground mfnfng and mfnfmfze dfs-

turb ances of the hydrological balance. The Departmeat of Agriculture

will be involved in monitoring a11 provisions relatiag to the pro-

tection of prime agricultural land. For instance, the establishment

of vegetation. topsoil replacements original land capability and

restoration of original land contour or better contour if possible.

No< this fs briefly the intent of the legislatfon. I wïll answer

any questions and I would urge a 'yes' votes''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Bowman.''

Bowman: HYes. Question of the Sponsorz''

Speaker Redmond: ''He would yield. The Gentleman standing between the

Chair and Representatfve McMaster. please be seated.Ao

Boumnn: nRepresentatlve McMaster: I recall there are a large numher of

Amendments being offered. There are t.o Amendments on this Bill.

I wish you would refresh my memory as to the...preeisely the affect of

tber&aoadments Ybich were adoptedx.vto this Bi11?''

McMaster: ''Mr. Boumnn. the first Amondment was purely technical...to clear

up a punctuation markp...improper numbering of Sectlons and varioua

things such as tbis. p urely technical. The second Amendment %as to

do with the Advisory Council: whicb was established under previous

legislation and a11 that the current legislation does in regard to the

Advisory Council is-..enlarge it from seven members to ten members.
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And the Amendment that was accepted last week would specifically say

that the Commfssion would elect its own Chafrmane.e.other legfslation

ïntroduced, the Director of the Department of Mïnes and Minerals would

have automatically have been Chairman. A11 this does.is say that

they will elect their own membership.....er...their own Cbairman/'

Bowman: ''Thank you/'

McMaster: nAnd it also says that a meeting ma# be called by the Director
of the Department of Mfnes and Minerals or upon the request of a

majority of the Advisory Council.''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Bowman.''

Bowman: ''Thank you. My recollection of the Bill in its original form is

that there were a nnmher of defects that the oyher Amendments that wer

offered attempted to clear up. I regret that they were not added to

thfs Bi11. I thfnk the 5fll fn its present form ïs ...still is

defective and I wish we had been able to adopt those Amendments. I

think, in its present form:.it probably ought not to be passed.''

McMaster; 'îWe11> Mr. Boumxny if I might. I think we answered, in regard

to those other Amendmentsy that they were premature.m.that they were

Amendments...pwith laaguage that should be wrftten fnto the final

Act..gnot into the initial Act, which we are proposing today. I thiak

those Amendments will be certainly carefully considered for possibilit

of inclusion when we do write a final Act. But I do not tbink t%e

initial Act should be cluttered up with something that's going to be

the final Act. That's the reason.for not adopting those Amendments.n

Speaker Redmond: ''Anythfng further? The questlon fsy shall thfs Bill pass?

Those in favor vote laye', opposed vote 'nog. Have a11 voted who

wish? Representative Ryano''

Ryant ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. In the rear of the chnmher we have vith

us today, the Lieuteaant Governor of the State of Illinois, Dave

o'Neal - right back there.êê

Speaker Redmoadl ''Representative Matlleviche'l

Mattâevich: 'tDid >ou want me to respond to Dave O'Xeal, whether he had

anything to do or did you want me to introduce Mary Claire Brost. uj

there in the gallery? Mary Claire Brost.''

Speaker Redmond: nThe Clerk will take. the record. On this question there's
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140 laye', and 2 îno'. Thfs 3fll havfng received the Constftuefonal

Majority is hereby declared passed. 2925, Representative Brady.f'

Clerk O'Brten: HHouse Bi1l...H

Speaker Redmond: ''Out of the record. 2929: Representative Ewing.wosRep-

resentative Barnesy wtll you please be seatedo''
1

Clerk O'Brten: ''House Bill 2929, a Bill for an Act to amend Sectfons of
- /

the Revenue Act, Third Readtng of the Bi11.O I

Speaker Redmond: 'lRepresentatfve Ewfngz'

Ewing: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, this is the Bill

that we discussed quite thoroughly on Second Reading. which provides

the hold harmless for the Ag Land Assessment Bill passed last year.

to protect local units of government and schools from loss of revenue

by the implementation of the new Farmland Assessment Bi11. It

provides for a one year hold harmless at the rate of tax assessment

of 1976. It also provides, through the Department of Local Government

al Affairs, to assure that farmland is assessed under the provisions

of the Farxland Assessment Bill. Thatls in Amendmeqt 3. Ammndment
t

1 provides for a problem in Winnebago County and if pn explanatton is

needed on that I Kould call on Representatfve Gforgf.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Anything further? Representative Darrowo''

Darrow: ''Thank you, Mr. Speakèr. Will the Sponsor yie1d?......Cou1d you

tell me, was Ammndment I12 or àm-ndment II3 adopted?f'

Eving: ''Amendment 12 was adopted and then removed. That allowed for a

two year hold harmless and tt was taken off in Secoad Reading.

Amendment #3 ïs still on the Bi11.O

Darrow: ''What about Amendmpnt //17''

Ewing: ''Yes, Amendment #1 is on t:e Bil1.H

Darrow: ''Isn't Am-ndment #1 already in the statutes - in the lawyl'

Ewing: ''Representative. I think you'd have to refer that question to Rep-

resentatïve Giorgï.''

speaker Redmond: ''Represeatative Giorgi.''

Giorgi: ''Mr. Speaker. Amondment #1 allows Winnebago County and its

county board, up untfl June 30. to allov for the County Treasurer to

send out es'timated taxes. n at' s a11 tt does .''

s eaker Redmond: ''Representative Darrow, for what purpose do you riser'' I
p
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Darrow) ''kell eo respond. . I had asked him a question and ...to follow

witlz anotber question. . . Representative ciorgi, tsn' t this already

in Citapter 120 . paragraph 705.1a?''

Giorgi: î'Xes , but that would have had to be done by September 30, of last

ear. They .didn' t do it by September 30 of last year so they had to
y
ive them more time. So to give them tmtil' June 30 of this year.
B j
'rhat gtves the .county Board a meeting in May and a meeting in June to 1

hether they Kant to go to an estimated 3il1.'îd
etermine w

Darrow: Hshould the....As a technical matter: shouldnst it amend that

Section rather than this Section?''

Ciorgi: HThis was the only vehicle tbat was available. And ft's a

Committee Bill and we had to have some relief for Winnebago County.

.. . I urge a Rotl Ca11...an Affitmative Roll Call on this Bi11. It's

very permissive legislation. There are no hooks or curves in it like

they do fn Rock Islandoêê

Speaker.Redpond: OAny thing further? Representative Ewing...ere..Represent -

tive Martin. Former Membereo/' t
:

Martin: 'lRepresentattve Girogi.'' f

Speaker Redmond; HRepresentative Martin.s''

Martin: nRepresentative Giorgi. I'm sure there are no hooks in this, but

will thfs ïn any way affect the taxpayers right of contestfng the

Bills? Is it that ktnd of hold harcless for Winnebago County?''

Ewing: nYes; because that's already in the law and it doesn't touch that

secttoa at a1lJ1

Martin: ''Representative Giorgi. ts this the legislation requested by the

Legfslatfve Committee or the County Board of Winnebago?''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Giorgi-.''

Giorgi: ''It's a version of tt.''

Martin: ''Representative Giorgi, that version of it indfcated that taxpayers

. would suffer under that version.o.eand that if indeed they went to

contest tbeir taxes, that they would be losing time. So that

although the County Board might want it, as I recall, the taxpayers

mfght well not.''

Speaker Redmond) ''Representative Skinner.''

dkinner: ''Mr. Speaker, perhaps I could assist Representative Martia. This '
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is not the Bill she wants to kill. This isv..zmendment is strictly

to allowing.wyWinnebago County to...the County Board to issue

estimated tax bills if they want to. It has no thing to do with

ehat Representatfve Sfmnq and you and the local newspaper have called

the 'forgiveness clausel. At least ft doesn't yet.î'

Speaker Redmond: ''Anythfng further? Representattve Ewing to close.'î

Ewing: OLadfes and Gentlemen of the House, I think thfs fs fair legfslatfon

because last year when we passed the Farmland Assessment Bill we

didn't do it with the idea of reducing taxes and hurtfng our local

units of government. This merely gives us another year to phase-in

tbat good legislation. I would ask for your favorable approvalo''

Speaker Redmond: 'lThe question isy shall this Bill pass? Those in favor

vote 'aye'y opposed vote 'nof. Have all voted who wish? Have a11

voted who wish? The Clerk wfll take the record. On this questfonp

145 laye' and no 'naye, and the Bill having received the Constitutioa

Majority is hereby declared passed. 2931, Representative Lucco,

you desire to return this to the order of Second Reading? Is that

correct?n

Lucco: nYes.''

Speaker Redmond: nDoes be have leave? Read the Bill, Mr. Clerkgff

clerk G'Brien: nHouse Bill 2931, a Btll for an Act to amend the School

60 d V * 1 '

speaker Redmond: ''Leave having been granted, i t'll be returned to the

order of second Reading. Representative Lucco.''

clerk O':rienmw ''Am-ndmene 112, amends Houae Bill 2931. as amended, on page

6, line 5 and so forthol'

Lucco: ''This Amendment merely clarlffes what the expendfturesv..the costs

for transportation of school busses vould be. It's very..overy brief.

I hope that you will accept ftoo

speaker Redmond: ''Is there any discussion? The questfon fs on the

centlemmn's motion for the adoption of Amendment #2. Those fn favor

ay taye' 'aye'; opposed 'no' the Iayes' have ft, the motion2 : .

carries , the Amendment is adopted. Any f urther Amondmentsk''

I Brien: l'No f urther V endments.''Clerk 0
speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. 2932.:'
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Clerk 0'Brf en: ''ilouse Bill 2932 , a 3ill for an Act to amend Sections of the

School Code, Thf rd Readïng of the Bi11.#'

S eaker Redmond: 'Vof s the Sponsor of 2932?:: pP
Clerk 0f Brien: ''Elementary and Secondary Educatfon Comm: ttee. êê '

Speaker Redmond: ffRepresentative Lucco .#f

Lucco : ''Schneider. He didnf t leave it with me . I donf t know.e'

Speaker Redmond: ''Out of the record.''

1' ' .4Lucco: Let me look it up.

Speaker Redmond: 192969.'1

Clerk OlBrien: ''House Bill 2969, a Bill for an Act to provide for the

ordinary and contingent expenses of the Local Governmental Law

Enforcement Officers' Training Board, Third Reading of the BillJ'

gpeaker Redmond: MRepresentative McAuliffeol'

McAuliffe: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I ask for a

favorable Roll Call on this Bil1.1'

Speaker Redmond: ''Is zhere any discussion? Representatfve Lechowicz.''

Lechowtcz: ''1:0 just standing in) support of the Bill. This is for poltce
l

training and they deserve the increase in the bndgeta''

Speaker Redmond: 'Any discussion? The question is, shall this 3ill pass?

Those in favor vote 'ayeti' opposed vote 'nol. Have a11 voted who

wish? Have a11...Have a11 voted uho wish? The Clerk will take t:e

record. On this question there's 140 'aye' and one 'no'; the Bill

having received the Constitutional Majority is hereby declared passed.

297.0, Represeatative Benuett Iayed.''

Clerk o'Brien: HHouse Bill 2970, a Bill for an Act to provide for the

ordinary and contingent expenses of the Commfssion on Delinquency

Prevention. Third Reading of the Bi1l.H

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Daniels/'

Daniels: ''Mr. speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, this Bill

appropriates. for FX 79a tbe ordinary and contingent expenses of t:e

Comm4ssioa on Delinquency Prevention. I ask your favorable support.'g
' i1

speaker Redmondl ''Is there aay discussion? Representative Jnmos Houlihan.n I

fHoulihan: J.: ''Will the Gentleman yield for a question?'' :
J

Speaker Redmond: R'He will.''

Houlthan. J.: ''Representative-Daaielsy the Governor indicated in a speech
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before one of the social service agencies .tbat he was intending to

transfer the Illinois Status of fender's Program funding to this

Commlssion. Eas his office talked to you about this proposal?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representatfve Danfels.''

Daniels: ''No.'1

Houlihan, J.: ''There's no suggestion of transfer of funds from...to thfs

Commission7''

Daniels: ''Nobody has tatked to me regarding that. .o..somebody is talkkng

to me. Nobody has talked to me ragarding that.''

Houlihan, J.: HMr. Speaker, Ladies and'.Gçntlemen of the House, I thinky

either the Governor is going to transfer those funds and realistfcally

fund the Illfnofs Status Offender's Program or he's golng te run this

Bi1l througb and then put a tag on the endy over in the Senate. We'r

going to have no opportunity to review this appropriation. I would

suggest to Repvesentative Danielss either take this out of the record

and have it amended as to the Governorls wishes or hold the Bill until

therels further infovmntion and it can proceed along with the '

Department of Children and Families appropriation, which now currently

holds the budget proposal for the Illinois Status Offender's Programsf'

Speaker Redmond: ê'Representatfve Schlfckmnn.''

Schlickman) HWould the Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Pardon me. do you want to respond: Representative Daniels?

Daniels?n

Daniels: ''only to tell the Centlemnn that the appropriation that he's re-

ferrfng to fs already in another pïece of legislation.''

Houlibauoul.p'Mrotspqaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House: that's my

o..
that's my ppint. Mr. Bedgood could inform you that the approprta-

tion is fn the other pfece of legfslation and the Governor's inten-

tion is to take it out. I'sus'pect the Governor's intention is to

1et it drop betweeu crapso..odrop between the cracks... aad that we

wtll not have an Illiaofs Status Of fender's Program; and that we wtll

not provide the necessary funds to keep these Juveniles outl of the

lockups. And, I thinky there we will be providing a great disservtce

a1l of the juveniles in Illinois. That's my concera, Representattve

Daniels.ee
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Speaker Redmond: nRepresentative Schlickman.'l

Schlickman: ''Would the Sponsor yield?n

Speaker Redmond: ''Be wf1l.''
' j

Schllckman: . HBow much did we appropriate last year for the Commission on

D.elinquency ? revention?''

Daniels: ''The appropriation for FY 78 was one millfony sfx hundred six

thousand d/llars.''

Schlickman: ''SO we bave an increase in excess ok one hundred thousand?lf

Daniels: HYes: that's correctzl

Schlfckman: ''Thank you.''

Speaker Redmond: nRepresentative Willere''

Willer: ''Yes, will the Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Redmond: ''He vf11.n
Willer: îlRepresentative Danielsy I remeaber when this.v.when we voted tkis

in. I believe it's three years o1d now. Am I correct?''

Daniels: HYes 91 '

Willer; ''And I think. the original appropriation was one million, two '

hundred thousand; if my memory serves me correctly. It's now up

to one million, seven hundred tho usand. Do you believe it's done a

good job. that it has fulfilled what it was supposed to

do? I remember its intent, and they were laudable in some ways.

I bad reservations about ït, voted agafnst it.. And I wonder'if you

could tell me or tell us, what it's done that you feel it deserves

' 
this appropriattoni. and every year we inerease it. I agree with .

Representative Houlihaa, the Status fffender's Program at least would '

Justffy ït. Tell me what itfs done in my communtty or in anybody'

community.''
naniels: ''We1l. first of all, Representatfve Willçr. the appropriation

has gone down since FY 77, when the appropriatton was a million,

eight hundred thousand. and it's less than that for the FY 79 re-

quest. second of all. some of the questions that you have expressed

concern about ln tbe past is the juvenile informntion ftle; nov

tt's going to the Department of Law Enforcement. So those are

areas that we've dealt wtth on questtons you've rafsed before. As

far as the value of the Commsssion and some of the work it's doae
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include the distribution of grants -in- aids for vartous areas through

out this state and I have a list here, if you would like - Porter

has tîe list now. I have a list of some of the grants that they have

made to assist the communities aad the individual areas, oa some of

their luvenile problems. So as far as lustifieation, the Commsssion

I think: that those people that have been directly concerned with

it feel that the Commlssion is doing a good Job.''

Willer: ''Do you?''

Dantels: ''From what I can understand. We haven't had any grants in my

particular district, but 1 believe that the Coxmdssion has done a

good 1ob as far as I can tello''

Willer: ''Thank you.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any thing further? Representative Tottens''

Totten: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Will tbe Sponsor yield for a question?'î

Speaker Redmond: ''He wi11.O

Totten: î'Representative Daniels, my figures indtcate to me that since we've

created this comm4ssion on Delinquency Prevention that actually the 'I

frates of delinquency have gone up in this state...rather than us

4 
'

preventing em. It would seem to me this is a case of a Commdssion

being created that is probably useless, not doing the job for which

it's tntended. Do you have figures that would indicate differently?î'

Daaiels: ''I don't know what your figures are. You haven't taken the

ltberty to come . over here and show . me the figures tbat you have .

on thts issue. I don't contest the fact that you may feel tbat

delinquency has gbne up. I don't know really how you can measure that

completely, but I think that welre trytng to attack the problem, wefre

trying to deal with the issue of juvenile delinquency and you dongt

do that by turaing your back on tbe issue. You do that by trying

to attack the issue and trying to create Commlssions that are doing

a good job. Now, if they aren't doing a good 1ob then what we' ought

to do. as Legtslatorsp is commuatcate with them and encourage them

! to do a better job; but not lust to say that delinquency has gone up,

therefore. we ignore it or we don't pass an appropriation.ll

Totten: î'May I speak on the Bill, Mr. Speaker7''

Speaker Redmond: HProceed, Representative Tottenw''
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Totten: ''Thank you. I submit that this is the casea Ladies and Centlemen

of tbe Hous ey of the state spending money in an area that really has

not been fruitful at all. We've recognized a problemy wefve 2
:

appropriated millions of dollars to try and do something about it. i

There are many other ways to do somethfng about ft other than have a

Commission on Delinquency Prevention, which spends over a million,

six a year and does not do 'anyt hing about preventing deltnquency.

1 think this is a case of penny....pound wise, penny foolish and the

money should not be expended in this areay on this Commtssion, and
:

that this Bill should not receive a favorable vote.n

Speaker Redmond: nRepresentative Barnes/'

Barnes. E.M.: ''Thank you very much. Mr. speaker and Members of the House,

I rise to support thfs Bill fn fts fo rm as ft exïsts now. This Bi11

was heard in the Appropriattons 11 Commsttee. We heard the testimony

on its we amended the Bill there, and the Bi11 is in the form that it

was reported out from that Comm4ttee. There have been some questions i

ratsed relative to some issues that I am not sure that we should be

addressing tn this particular Bill at this parttcular ttme. Because

those issues are not related on what we will be voting.on currently

right here presented to us. Relative to ....tbe ... program that was

identffied here earlfer, that appropriation now rests in another Bi11.

So matter what pronouncement'the Executive Braach makea relative to

their visbes on how they suggest we fund progrnmn, only we, ourselves.

caa exercise those wishes. If we decide, and I see no reason why ve

will not decide, that this appropriation would maintain as it is and
i

I sincerely hope that we will, and that the other program be funded i
l

' in the agency that it is currently funded in, theregs nothing the

Executive Brancb can do about that one way or the otber. I think

. 
that the issue here rightoespresented to us today: ts wbether or not

we should fund the D elinquency Prevention Co-mfssion at the level

' at whicb they are requested. The request: I tbink. is in keeping

with ftscal responsibflity. It's merely 100 thousand dollars over

last year's ftscal request. WeAve reviewed many, if not most of the

quéstions telative to tbis Comm4ttee and Commlssion. We amended it,

and I suggest that we should al1 support Representative Daaiels in '
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insuring tbat the local community ...1oca1 community organizations

have the wherevithal to address thereself to a sertous problemy the

problem of juvenile prevention that this Commission attempts to do.

This is a good Bi1l. The.commfssfon needs these monies to fnsure that

they have the help of the local communities and we should support it.''

Speaker Redmond: MRepresentative Mcclain/'

Mcclain: HThanks, Mr. Speaker. Would the Centleman yield?''

Speaker Redmond: HRe will.''

Mcclain: ''Leex vhy dfd Tony Sorrentfno: the Executfve Director, get fiked?

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Daniels. Representative Peters, t:e

'Centleman from Cook. Representatfve Petersg''

Peters: ''First of alls I don't know whether that question is in order.

Secondlyy I donet know that Mr. Sorrentino got ffred.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Mcclain/l

Mcclain: î'We11: I can ask b0th of you then, ....a couple of days after it

got out of Appropriations II, my local eommunity wbich has a

neighborhood association, wasdinformed that Tony Sorrentino was

fired.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Peters.''

Peters) ''Representative Mcclains you well knev that there has been a

personality conflict going on in the Commission for some period of

time. Now, I thinky I thinko..othat before a Member of the House

floor ...or a Member on thié Hous e floor gets up and indicates that

the Director of the Commission was fired, which could fndfcate, or

could lead people to believep that there was something tn the conduct

of his office that 1ed him to be fired: and Mr. Sorrentino has been

on that Comcfssion through several adminlstrations, 1 think we should

be a little more careful before we mnpe those ktnd of statementsv'f

Mcclafn: ''Wel1, Pete. that vas just stupfd. I hate to be so brass, but

I didn't imply aay misconduct from Tony at a11 and t%at was lust

kind of a stupfd thfng to put in the record. A1l I'm trying to do

is clear up whether or not indeed Tony's been fired and answer a

simple 'yes' or êno'y and ff you don't know, okay; :ut ff you do

knov then I'd like to'know wby? The Gentleman was a part of the
#

' 4 i n or the like. for about 40 years and cltfford Shaw (sic)
Comm ss o :
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I'd lfke to knov ff he was ffred or if he wasn't ffred.

You' can lpply vhatever you want to, but those kind of comments

ought to be .eithe: xtricken or maybe- you ought...l'm Just purprised

youkeven mentioned ft.''

Speaker Redmond: ORepresentative Mulcahey.''

h ''Wi11 the Sponsor yield Mr. Speaker?'fMulca ey: ,

Speaker Redmond: HHe wi11J'
Mulcahey: ''Representative Daniels, included in thts Bill this year, is the. O

Speaker Redmond: '11111 get back ..yq.l.thought you were finished.f'

Mulcahey: ''Is the Illinois Status Offender's Service included.a.in this

budget?''

Daniels: ''Xo.n

Mulcahey: ''HaS it ever been included in this budget in the past?''

Danf e1s : ''No . ''

Mulcahey: ''Thank you.îî

Speaker Redmond: ê'Representatfve Mcclain. Pardon me. Mcclafn.''

Mcclain: f'We11, Lee, could yèu just answer the questfon? Uas Tony Sorrentin

asked to qutt the Commlssion? Was he fired? Thatfs a11 I would

as that f es ' or ''no t ?''.....W y

Dauiels: ''Your question was the first time it's been posed to me. I've

asked the. question of other people and we're ...<e understand that he

will be rettring. ,That s a11 that 1. know on the issue.

Mcclain: HRetiring under pressure or retiring of his own volitionr'

Daaiels: ''I told you what I knoww''

Mcclain: ''Wel1,....I mean.oethe Cemmtssfoner is sort of critical to a lot

of neighborhopd' communities downstate. Can you jus t take it out of

the record until you find out?''

speaker.Redmoad: t'Represùntative Jesse Madison. for what purpose do you

. rése?''
) 'Madison: ''Wel1. Mr. Speaker. I'd lfke to speak on the issue. first of all

j 
'I don t know what ...whether or not 'a Director has been fired, qufty

retirbd or died has apything to do wïth whether or not this 'ts an

app4opriation that is worthy of our consideration. Hy God, if we're

going to appropriate money based on personalities then weere a11 in

' . 4 : r otuer cowmunities buttroublM. Now this agencyy I don t know a ou .
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this agency has been a Godsend in my community. I heard one of my

' colleagues talk about the money being used.o..he should come to my

community and see the number of man-hours .oovolunteer hours ... that

fs put ln fn terms of delfnquincy preventfon and a1l these ccmmunfty

commfttees ask for, on the part of the state, is a little belp. This

budget represents slmply a little help on the part of the community

Committees for the efforts that they are putting forth in delinquency

preventton. I don't know whether Sorrentino ...Tony Sorrentino %as

been fired or not; and frahkly, I don't care. I would like to see
ithis ..wthis Commfssion funded and it canp.e.in terms of its operation j

that's for the Governor to decide: thatgs what we elected him for....

and if we don't like the way he appoints directors, then we'll do '

something about it in November. But the issue nowy is whether or not

we fund this Commission and I would strongly suggest that we do it.''

Speaker Redmond: nRepresentative Capparelli.''

Capparelli: '1Mr. Speaker, I know something about tbis. Mr. Sorrentino

was asked to resign, but knowing Mr. Sorrentino as well as I know, he

!'! wouldn't lfke to see thfs approprlatfon go down. I would ask for a

favorable Roll Call. Thank you.''

Speaker Redmond: 'êAnythfng further? Ready for the questfon? The question

isy shall this Bill pass? Those in favor vote 'aye', opposed vote

'no'. Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Representa-
I

tive Kempiners....what are you doing over there? Representattve i
S

Geo-Karis, ....Have a1l voted who wish? The Clerk will take the

' record. on t his question there's 125 'aye' and 13 fno' and the Bill9

having received the Constitutional Majority fs hereby declared passed.

2977: Representative Epton.o.lsee special) ;

:
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Speaker Redmond: 11....2977, Representative Epton.''

Clerk o'Brien: ''House Bill 2977, a Bi11 for an Act to provide for the

ordinary and contingent expenses of the Departmene of Insurance.

Thfrd Readfng oî the BJII.H

Speaker Redmond: MRepresentative Eptong''

Epton: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

This is the annual approprfation Bill for the Department of

Insurance. It fs a substantial amount, $6.165,000, which is a

substantial increase over last year's budgety which was $4,402,000.

This is probably tbe only Department in the state which bas re-

ceived the Governorfa permfssïon, reluctantly. to exceed the

generally accepted budget percentage of six percent. In this

case the reason for that is because the Dtrector of Insurance

intends to utilize the additional funds to employ examiners who

will themselves generate money. In other words: approxfmately

2 millfon dollars of the additional money requested will in turn

be paid by the insurance industry itself. I could call to your

attentfon that the Department of Insurance generally collects

the neighborhood of 90 million dollars a year fn taxes and turns

ft over to General Revenue. In the past it bas been understaffedy

undermnnned and in the past I'm free to admtt it's done a pretty

rotten job. As a matter of fact, one of the reasons that I was

willing to accept the sponsorshfp this year and this addftional

approprfatfon, was on the assumption that they would do an effective

job and answer the mnny, many complaintsp t%e many valid complaints

presented by not only the Members on the floor of this House but

of many of our constitueats. I thfnk that the Department needs

thfs money. I think they can utilize it well. And I should add

that it has absolutely nothing to do with an additional proposal

by the Department called the gFair Funding Froposal'. on two

occasfons theo..the Director of the Department and h1s assistant

have fssued confl:ctïng statements. But I can assure you, b0th in

f writing and on the trmnncript: that the fact ts that the passage

of this appropriatiop has nothing whatsoever to do wïth the îrafr

Fundfng' request which vfll be coming through by the Director.

Tbat Bill will rise and fall on its own and if it passes it will
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simply substttute a differeace of collection for the Departmeht

But in order to operate effecientty, to do the job that should be

done in the State of Illinois, this Department needs this

6 milllon, one. I solicit your approval of this appropriation/'

Speaker Redmond: 'êRepresentatlve Holewinaki.o

Holewinski: l'Thank you: Mr. Speaker. Will the Gentleman yield for a

jj 
'

question?

Speaker Redmond: ''He will.#'

Holewinski: 'lRepresentative Epton: there is now pending on the House

Calendar, I belïeve Second Readink, a piece of legislation' that

will substantially change the way we deal wfth fnsurance rates fn

lllinois. If we are to pass this appropriation out at this time,

w1l1 it include enougb money to pay for the rate mqking board that's

included in that legislation?''

Epton: nIf youdre referring to the Laurtno Bi11?I'

Holewinskf: ''kfghto''

Epton: ''No it will notw'î

Holewinski: '1We11, could I ask you thens wouldn't ft be viser to possibly

hold this 5ill on second Reading until we vote on the Laurino

rate making Bfll; so that we have a better idea of what exactly

weVre going to expect the Department of Insurance to do within the

next year? If that 3:11 is to pass. and I suspect that it is

going to meet wtth considerable favorable supports it may he necessa

to place an zmendment on your 3i1l to add more dollars.n

Epton: Mlhere fsn't any questfon that ff that Bill should pass.-' lâïèh

would be a complete disaster'- but if it should pass. it would re-

quire so much money that it would require a supplemental appropria-

tion and I....and although the Covernor hasnl't called me for several

hours, as a matter of fact; I'd.hate to tell you hgw many days go

by where he doesn't call me, ahd that of course applies to t:e

Presfdent too. 3ut the fact remains that we would not need a

supplemental appropriatioa. we would need a new funding mecbanfsm3

not a supplemental Bill: we would probably need a masstve approp-

riation and source of revenue. The Laurino Bill. whicb bas some

good features. particularly .the Sponsor beyond that I'm lost, would
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require so much money that to hold thfs ffle up...to hold this

appropriation indefinitely....would defeat ïts purpose. We need

this amount of money to run the Department as is. If any changes

are made, at that time: you probably would have to %ave an

addftional appropriation Bi11.M

Holewinski: nWe11, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I'm

not sure hoe much additfonal money it would take to implement the

Billo.e.that's sponsored by Representative Laurino, I suspect it is

nor nearly as much as the Gentleman suggests. I would suggesty in

this casey that we do hold this Bf11. kfy Mr. Sponsor, I certafnly

would accede to your wishes to call it now: but if you do I would

suggest to my eolleagues that we vote 'presentf on t:ïs Bï11. Not

in opposition to the Department of Insurance, but just because it

seems to me to mnve more sense to vote on the method velre...fn

which we're going to regulate insurancm before we vote on how much

money werre going to gtve them to do itw''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representattve Levfn.''

Levin: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Will the Sponsor yield? w..Representative

Epton: I noticed that you indïcated the additional money is simply

for exnm4ners. Is there anything in the Bill tovw.in terms of

addittonal appropriations in order to get the Department to act. to

come up wfth the regulatfons for the insurance redllning legislation

that was passed last fall, and the Blue Cross legislatioa that was

passed last fall; neitker of which have had regulations proposed or

promulgated? The experience many of the people in my dfstrict fs,

they file insurance redlining complaints with the Department and

nothfng happens. And what they are told fs. 'Wells ve don'e have

any regulations.' So, tbis is May and that Was sigaed in September.

and 1 don't know if ït takes nfne months or a year or how long it '

takea to promulgate regulatfonsy but ...you know..wdoes thfs

legialation deal with these particular problems?''

Epton: Hdr...wkepresentatfve Levin. Vhat is your question?î'

Levin) ''Pardonkl'

OWbat ts your question?''
Epron:
Levin: ''The questioh is> is there anything in thfs appropriatlon Which

N
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.gv
whieh wfll cause the Department to promulgate regulatfons on the

insurance .redlining and Blue Cross laws that were passed many, many

months ago? We don't have regulations at this pointoê'

Epton: 'dThis is an appropriation Bi11. The Department has regulattons,

they have more than enough regulations, thanks to you and many other

colleagues. They have regulations coming out of their ears. What

.. 
i

this will do, it will give them sufficient money to put some people (
I ;

in the Departmeaty some people who might very well be alive, vho may

be able to implement some of those regulations. But this fs an

appropriation Bill, has nothing to do with regulations/' '
(

Levink ''...If the Gentleman would yield furtber? If weere going to put rJ
a11 this money into examinersao/î !

f
I

Epton: ''No JI .didn't say a11 this money would go into examiners. I safd i

that the additional increase would be...2 mlllion dollars..ewould

be substantially returned by virtue of the use of exnminers. They

not only pay for themselvesy but they will even pay for some of those

people who will try to implement regulatfons that your local con-

* j,stituency would like to see implemented.

Levin: H So, .o.then what.yourre vsayfng.is that some of the addftfonal

2 million dollars o..dollars will go for staff... other than

exnmlners? It will go for people that can come up wfth these

regulations, that can deal with the consumer inquiries that come

ink''
' ;

Epton: ''Approximately 87 addttional people who will be hired as a result i
. 

* * * ''' ''' -' E
I

4 will be examïners, the balance l
of this additional approprfatfon, 5

will not be. They will be used to pursue the function you suggested. '

Levin: ''Titaak youof'
Speaker Redmond: ''Anything further? Representative Laurtno.''

Laurino: ''Thank you very much. Mr. Speaker, Ladfes and A-nelemea of the

' 
- 

House. Representative Epton, there is a possibility that if House

1 3i11 3193 does get a consfderable hearfng on the House floor and ft
l' ' hance that there could be a considerab'le 1

does pass, there s a c
1

savinge to the State of Illinois and the Departmeat of Insurance.

And I also request you to hold this Btll for ...we11...a day or so

for thts reasonw..''
Epton: ''...May I say thise...if. you make a statement. Is this a question
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or a statement? ''

Laurino: ''If youfre telling me that therees gofng to be a savings with

the passage of your Bill: one of us is kidding-î'

Epton: ''We11....''

taurino: HThrough the indulgence of your leadership theylve asked for a

fiscal note. Now tbere's a possibility there could be a reduction

in the Department of Insurance's appropriatioa and if that be the

case, I think it behooves b0th of us to look into tt a little further

I seek your support in holding this Bi11 untfl we ffnd out what the

fiscal note does.''

Epton: ''I certafaly fntend to pursue this Bfll today and I have no objecr

tion to winning or losfng ft. I donlt think that has anythtng to

do wlth the relationship of your Bill or not. If this Bill is de-

feated the Department of Insurance wïll have no funds and Rep-

resentative Levin and everybody else will have nobody implementing

anythïng. If. on the other handy your Bill does pass then you go

ahead and pass a11 the money you want to implement it. But don't

kfd thls House fnto thinkïng that by your Bill you are going to

lessen the cost. So far there are 49 other states in the Vnion, in

the other .49 states the additional cost of proposals like yours,

which has not been too well recefved in other states my dear colleague

have cost tn excess of 42 million dollars. Now I don't really want

to go ahead with the Bill....''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentattve Satterthwaite, for what purpose do you

rise7''

Satterthwaite: l'Pofnt of order, Mr. Speaker. I don't belfeve ve are

discussing House Bfll 2937. I thtnk the speakers should ldmst

their debate to the 3i1l that ls before us...'''

speaker Redmond: HNov that youlve raised your point of order...you are

absolutely correct. Limit your discussion to the merits of 2977.t'

. 
Epton: ffI apologize. I think that the request made by kepreseatatfve

1 Laurino is indeed an appropriate one. I wish that I coutd respect

ft. Unfortunately. since I feel as strongly as I do about the

passage of this appropriation at thts time, I think tîe House woutd

be well advised to do it so that the Department of Insurance can
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prepare. They bave to hire personnel for the future. And for that

reason 1 would. respectfully ask that the House proceed to vote ,

this 3i1l up or down at thïs time.''

Speaker Redmond: nRepresentattve Matijevich/' I

Matfjevich: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladles and Gentlemen of the Rouse, 1 think

Representative Epton said it a11 when he said that the Department I
!

of Insuranee has done a lousy job. That said lt all. When he said

that that's when a11 of us should do what Representative Laurfno I

, , 4 1
safd, Hold the 3i11. We should hold this Bill. And there s

another reason we should hold thts Bi11. I just talked to one of )
my staff members who's analyaing this B11l. We in the Legislature:

in the appropriation process, a11 wedve got to help us to do our /
work is our staff.. My staff centacted the Deputy Director of the !

Department of Insurance and he said we need some more information

fin breakfng down some program ftems. And the Deputy Director told
l

hfmy tI'11 give you that informatïon when the Legislature asks me
' . f

to.? Now Ladies and Gentlemen éf the House, the staff vorks for us, I
i

the staff is responslble to us. There's been some thinis said about
. . 

. I
the Department of Insurance budget and I'm not a Member of the p

Insurance Comm4ttee.. But there are some wh: are on that'commlttee

' . 
like Representative Tipskordywho are also oa the Approprfatibns /

. . 

I

. 
' ,

-u .commlttee, that heard the Direetor and'hfo-z'afzes coay--.- Qdtflerent .

things. Representative Epton has already safd that they don't p
respond to. us as Legislators. We ought to respond baek to them by

voting 'no' or 'presentî on ràhfs 5il1 and holdiug'lt.':'Nc/ it also

. 
has.been said that thts budget has nothing to do .withw'th*xffair

' ' '-  .- share planl. Well the'Director in 'the Commlttee 'szid tbat thereês f
- - two aad a ualf' million dollars in this budget. their goal for a

'aew fee structure that has..'kis tfed tnto'the 'fafr share plan'.
' j
J And I said at that time 1' thought it more responsible .w.that we i
.: 

!

'

, 
ought to wait to see what happens'to that kaiv share plan before we

1 ' ' put two and a half million dollars in the budget. 1- thought that

? 

(
mâde sease. I tbought that made good budget sense. But we ... !

we sent it out of tbe Commfttee and put it on the floor of the Houae.

I thïnk al1 of us: as a respousible House nov ought to say. 'we

don't think tbis budget is in good shape now because of those
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unanswered questions.' And because of those unanswered questions, I

appeal to the Hembers of the House to either vote 'no' at this time

or vote 'presente, so that this budget can stay on the floor awhfle

so that we can clear up those discrepancies and .w.and then we can

pass it out in its correct form.l'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Adnmqe''

Adams: ''Yes, I thïnk there's been plenty of discussion on thïs. I move

the prevfous questfonw''

Speaker Redmond: f'The question iss shall the main questfon be put? Those

tn favor say 'aye' 'aye'; opposed 'no'. The fayesg have it. Rep-
#

resentative Epton to elose.''

Epton: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Houst. 1

apprecïate the attention gtven to this Bi11. There tsnlt much to

add to it except I would simply comœent that in addition to t:e

fact that this Bill passed out of the Commq-ttee 23 to nothing, there

was'. several Members of the Comm4ttee who had specific questions

that they wanted responded to. The Dfrector of Insurance did

2d to each 'one of those questions. The budget has been.....respo
When we comment t:at there were questions that have been unanswered

that fs an errory it's a mfstake, because a11 of the questfons have

been answered. As far as Iem concerned, as far as the Director of

Insurance is concerned, he needs this money to run a good Department

for the State of Illinois. He needs assurances now because they

have to go out even now and start recruiting to get those very

people who we will need to implement the laws hthat we,xave passdd.

If other sflls come to pass that require additional funds, the House

can mnke the determïnation at that time. But as far as I'm concerned

I am asking my colleagues to-vote for thts Bïl1 whichwhax.kYeen'fully .

explained. Vote it up or dovn. I hope you w111 vote favorably/'

Speaker Redmond: ''The question is> shall this Bill pass? Those in favor

vote 'aye', opposed vote fno'. Representative Skinner to explain

hfs voee.n

Skinnert 'tMr. Speaker, I'm voting fn favor of thfs Bfll because xy quest

tions have been asked. The question I asked was/'#.Eow manyumèmbers

of the tepartment of Insurance, since 1976, have left the Department

and gone to work for the insurance industryk' I have a list of the
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names of those peopleoeeywhich we will use when we are debating

House Bill 400. And I t%ink it rather persuasfve evidence that

House Bill 400 should pass. Now tf the Chairmnn of the

Appropriations Comm4ttee has questlons that have not been askedy I

would ask him to have some other Member who hasn't spoken in

debatey it would not viotate t%e rules by dofng so, to put them fn

the record so that we can pin the Department of Insurance Director
!

dOW  êî

'fRepresentative Madtgan, to explain his voteeî' (Speaker Redmond:
Madïgan: I'Mr. speaker, Ladfes and Gentlemen of the Houae. 1 rise to

lain my 'present' vote. Tbere have been serious questfons rafsed p
exp !
from a11 sections and sectors of this state regarding the conduct

of fasurance companies. From xany areas of the Cïty of Chicago

for several years we have heard complaint upon complaint concerning !
!

the abuses of redlining. At this point in tfme mnny Members on

this sfde of the aisle feel that the answers of t:e Department have
:

been inadequate. Today, pending before this Body is a Bill by

Representative Laurino that would provide for a form of insurance

rate regulatfon. Mr. Laurïno has asked that thfs Bill be held so i
r

that if his Bill is acted upon favorably by this House then we wfll

amend the appropriation Bill to provide for the money to pay for
!

the apparatus for fnsurance rate regulatïons. I suggest to a11 of

you that this is a serious matter and that a 'presentê vote here I

today is not a vote of recklessness. It's an intelligent vote.

It's a message to the Department that the problems of the insurance
I

coapanies are problems that must be met before we move outbin thfs

Session of the Legislature.l'

Speaker Redmond: nRepresentative Huffe'' 'l
Huff: nThank youy Mr. Speaker, but I think our esteemed floor Leader has

satd it all. Anything I could add would only be hyperbolic.'t

Speaker Redmond: Rkpresentative Kelly. Kellyzf

. 

Kelly: ''Xes: Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, I'm golng to rfse to
i

support my colleague, Representative Epton, on this appropriation I

matter because I feel that the Director of tbe Department of

Insurance, Mr. Mathias, Was very cooperative vith me on House Bill
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170, which would have been one of.the most far-reaching consumer

protection Bills in the ratiug of the insurance companies this nation

would have known. I think the Director is doing a good job in this ër
i

area. I don't feel that by passing this Bill wedre going to stymie !
j '

Representative Laurino's Bi11. Certainly we can adopt an Amendment 5
i
!

in the Senate to correct any appropriations. additional uonies or i

ïncreases that might be necessary. Another Bill could even be put

in at thïs date. I don't want to see us come back and forth on

this fssue, because you know we're goïng to pass this pfece of

legislation out of the House and a11 we're going to do is end up

wasting our time. And wefve got a lot more important business to

carry on vfth.''

speaker Redmondz ''Representatfve Madison.l'

Madtson: ''Mr. Speaker. fn explafnfng my vote. As a plaïntiff ln lltigation i
I

involvfng the Department of Insurance, and a Dfrector, I feel that I

have a substantfal conflfct of fnterest and, therefore, I am voting )

?PreSeZC3*H 1
speaker Redmond: MRave al1 voted *ho cish? The Clerk vfl1 take the

record. 0n thfs questfon there's 78 'ayel and one 'no', and the .

Bill having failed to recefve the Constftutfonal Malority is hereby

declared lost. 2983.''

1
I

. 

'

J
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Clerk O'Brien: 'îHouse Bill 2983, a Bill for an Act making approprfatfons

for the ordïnary and conttngent expenses of tbe Comm4ssioner of Banks

and Trust Companies, Thfrd Reading of the Bf11.H

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Cunningham.''

Cunningham: 'Yr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Houses 2983
Iprovides for the contingent and ordinary expenses of the Comnissioner :

of Banks and Trusts. It was handled before conservative John f
i

Matijevichfs Appropriations I Commlttee by the incomparable Rep- :

resentative Contts who has been unavoidably detained this afternoon.

It got a 27 to nothing. unanlmous vote of confidence, before II

Appropriations 1 after being very carefully scrutinized. It

/ appropriates $2:750,300 for the operation of this very vital

Department of government. I wish that you'd have been there to learn J
as we learned, vfth a great deal of ave from the Commsssioner, hgv i

important the Department is. We learned that there will be 25 new

banks in this state during the coming year.e.and the number of
femployees wil1 be added by 12. The polnt was made andy I think, ittd i

be material to you that the addïtïonalg.wall monies that are expended

are collected from the banks that are being regulated. So a11 we're

doing is protecting the cttiaenry of the state by assurfng a
' I

continued, adequate supervlslon of Illinots b aaks. We ask you to

give a green light for Elmer Contf and a very ffne Approprfation Bfl1.#

Speaker Re dmond: ''Representative Brummer.'' l

Brummpr: ''Yes. for an inquiry of the Chair. Isngt it standard procedure

that the Sponsot of the legislation be present on the House floor

before we proceed. unless there ts an emergency fnvolved?e' f

speaker Redmond: ''Well....this Spoasor is...is handling this Bill primarily

at tbe request of the Speaker. I wanted to aove this thing along.

Not thfs particularlyp but webve got a lot of work to do, I lean if

you persist. velll take it out of the record. But that': the reasoa k:

Representative tunningham has it. Representative Conti was detatned I
r . j'
l in chicago witb ex-Governor ogilvie, so I knew wbere he was too. )

Representatïve Dolevinski/'
Eolewtnski: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Is the Gentlemnn in a posftfon to

answer questions about this appropriation; stnce he's not the prtactpa
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Sponsor?''

speaker Redmond: ''Representative Cunninghamoêê

Holewinskik HWel1, Representattve Cunningham, I'd like to know how much

money is being spent by the Commlssioner of Banks, to take a look at

. 
the financial fnstttution's disclosure reports - pursuant to legis-

lation we passed in 1975 - to aake sure that banks in Illinois are

not dfsinvesting cfty neighborboods all over. this state?''

Speaker Redmond: ê'Representative Cunninghamo''

Cunninghamk ''I'm advised by my very competent advisor that that is the

responsibility of the Department of Financial Institutions, Representa

tive Holewinski. Xou might have noted that the incrlase in the

budget this year is $303,2009 but I don't believe that any portion of

that is directed to the problem that you mentioned/'

Holewfnski: HWe1l, the Department of Ffnanclal Instttutions may collect

the reports, but the reports are filed by b0th banks and savings and

loans and I'm asking w' hat initiatives the ...the bank commission has

taken to take a look at the problem that we've lhad in urban areas,

to take a look at those reporo that are filed pursuant to law. The

law does not aandate the Department of Financial Institutions to do

anythfng vfth those. Those are publfc information documents and

they are available and accessable to b0th the savlngs and loan and

banktng comm4ssioner and I think that they should be active in this

area instead of sitting and looking at those papers gathering dust

for some three years now.''

Cunningham: ''I would be glad to go with you to talk to Commtssioner Harris,

because I'm sure that you will find. as'Approprtations I found, that

he is very dedfcated and zealous fn hfs performance tn duty.'î

Holewinski: nWe11. 1'm wondering.if you might hold this until we find out

l what t:e commlssioner's plans are in tuts regardt''

l '' 11 I had hoped to avoid the snm- problem we :ad th thecunningham) We .
f

prior Bill. This ts noncontroversialp or at least it,was thought

t? so, t:e vote was 27 to one. zven chalvmnn Matilevich is wtt: us oa
1

this one, Mfke. Let's go talk to the Commfssfoner together, but

let's pass the Bill out and get on to some other Bi11s.N

Speaker Redmond: Hznything further? Representattve Kent.''
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Kent: ''Xes, Mr. Speaker, I thought that we understood in Commïttee, fn the
1

Approprlatfons Committee, that the funds that this agency receives

from the banks themselves. So,'l thinky wefre betng very '
comes

foolish fn not passing thfs one on outm'l

Speaker Redmond: î'Representative James Houlihane'î I
i''Mr Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I think i

Houlihan, J.: . ;
i

the point of question bere that Representative Holewinski is raising

is not where the funds are coming from. I think werre a11 well aware

of where the funds are comfng from; rhe questlon rather. is hov they

?are being used. The same questionls been ratsed on other tssues,
i

the Commetce Commsssion, the Department of Insurance, a11 the reg- ;
r

ulatory agencfes. The question is, whether they need addïtional

resources to properly do the job and whether those additional re-
- ht prevent any abuses in the..efn the fmplementatfon of Jsources mtg j

the law; ..or, whether in fact, they would provide a greater safety :

and protection for the consumers in Illinois?'' i

' 
Speaker Redm/ndl l'Ready for the question? Representatfve Cunningham to

10 S 6 * î îc

Cunningham: ''Remember a green lfght for Elmer.f'

:, 
fSpeaker Redmond: The question..ooThe question is, shall this Bill pass? i

Those in favor vote 'aye', opposed vote fnoê. Have a11 voted who

vish? The clerk will take the record. On this question therels

' t ' R 1 
1136 aye and 2 no ; and the Bill having received the Constitutional 1

Majority is hereby declared passed. Representative Hoffman, dfd you ;

seek recognition with respect to 2723? Representative Gene Eoffmnn.''

uoffmnn: ''Thank you. Mr. Speapp.wspeaker, I'd like leave of the nouse to

be recorded as 'ayel on 2723. It will not change the outcoae. I was

absent from the floor at the time of theo.wvote on it...n I/
Speaker Redmond: ''Does the centleman bave leave? There's no oblection. 1

Leave is granted and he will be added to the Roll Call. 2998. Rep-

resentative John Dunn.'' 1
'fThank you, Mr. Speaker. I'd also like leave to be recorded as I

Dunn. J.: !

voting 'ayeg on House Bill 2597. lt will not change the outcome of

ehe voee.''
. f

Speaker Redmoad: ''Does the Gentleman have leave? Rearing ao obâectiony
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leave is granted.''

Clerk ûlBrien: ''House Bill 2998..../'
Speaket Redmond: ''I just wanted to see ff she was alive. We'll be back.a.''

clerk o'Brfen) r'A Bi1l for an Act to amend Sections of the Illinois Vehicle

Code, Third Reading of the 3i11J'

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Tipswordo''

Tipsword: ''Mr. Speaker, Eouse Btll 2998 and 2999 are eompanion Btlls and
i

I wonder if theyg.elf we might have the prlvilege of hearing those ;

Bills together?n J
Speaker Redmond: nDoes the Gentlemnn have leave? Hearing no objectfen,

leave ts granted. Read the B;11.''
Clerk OlBrien: ''House Bill 2999, a Bill for an Act to amend Sections of J

E

the Secretary of State Mertt Employment Code, Third Reading of tbe

. Bf 11.''
Ttpsword: nThese Bills add specific statutory authority to our statutes

to provide that the Secretary of State may contïnue tbe present

procedures tbat have continued for quite some time for favestfgatfng

potential employees. There are new federal regulations by the raw !

Enforcement Assistant Admiaistration which requires the introduction

of these Bills. It's due to the very hfghly sensftive nature of /?
many areas of employment vithin the Office of Secretary of Statey ;

ft's necessary to have this kind of legislation. Where the Secretary

can inquire fnto, in certaia speciftc instances, the background of J
I
I

those employees in regard to certain violations of 1aw'- whether or

not they have occurred or not - because they are fu highly sensitive
)1aw enforcement positions. The taw Enforcement Asststant Admin- i
:

istration of the Pederal Goverament prohibits that - except in these

particular areas wbere this statutory authority ïs granted. The

Illinois Department of taw Enforcement supports this Btll as well as )
?

tbe Chicago Police Department - er..othese two Bills. I would urge I
(

passage of Hous e Bfll 2998 and 2999....t0 1et the Secretary con-

tinue to practice this kind of necessary investigation.''
,, p

speaker Redmond: ''The Gentleman from Rock Island, Representatlve Darrow. :j

Darrov: nThank you, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and qentlemen of the House.

I would just point out to the Speaker that the Ameadment #1 is

N
; 
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technically incotrect. What you are doing is you are usfng the

phrase deleting rather than strieken through. Youlre not doing it

properly and technically it's incorrect. Ferhaps you'd ltke to

cbaage that in the Senate if you donlt want to take that back to

Second Reading now.''

Speaker Redmond: ê'Representative Tipsword.''

Tipsword: î'Take lt out of the record. We'd rather cure it here if there's

sometbing that needs to be curede''

Speaker Redmondv: HTake these Bills out of the record. 2989.:1

Clerk OlBrien: HHouse Btll 2989, a Bill for an Act making approprfatfons i
1
f

for the ordinary and contingent expenses of the Pollution Control :

Board, Third Reading of t:e Bil1.'î

Speaker Redmond: 'lRepresentative Jane Barnes.''

Barnes, Jane: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housey House Bf11

2989 approprfates 718,600 dollars from the Ceneral Revenue Fund: to !

the Pelluefon Cpntrol Board for ïts FY 79 expenses. This had a very l

extensive hearing in the Appropriations Comm4 ttee and it passed with

23 layes' and 3 'nays' and I would call for a favorable Roll Ca11Zl

Speaker Redmond: ''Is there any discussfon? Representative Robert Manne'

Representative Mann, the Gentleman from Cooke''

Mannz ''Wil1 the Sponsor yleld?n

Speaker Redmond: ''She wil1.H
Mann: '' ...to a question, my very dlstinguished colleague? I'm fnformed

that with regard to Lake Mfchigan, that the pollution that is now
q.

entering tbe lake is not coming within the municipal bound

the City of Chicago, but fs coming from the nortbern areas in and

around where Abbott Labs are, fn and around Waukegan. I don't xean

to generalfze or demean Waukegan in any way, I respeet al1 of my

colleagues that ...t%at come from that area; but I know that the

distinguished Member would not put forth a Bill tbat she didnft think

would be helpful in ffghting thfs battle. But I Just sorta vanted ;

to say: tbat when you begin to feel that you can't eat trout tvïce

a month because of the mercury eount and when you .o.when you see
' j

otber chemicals like PCB'S and others showing up in such quantity f
fand webre learning more and more about water borae viruses. It tsn't
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that I want to shoot the Bfll down, but I want to know where the

Bill is being spent. Is it being spent on the scenic rivers? Is it

being spent up north of Chicago: or is it a1l on staff?''

Speaker Redmond: 'lRepresentative 3arnes.f'

Barnesy J.: HThank you: Representative. That was a very good question and

I appreciate your comment. The Board is fn the process of hearfng

these complafnts and they are about to have a ne< sewer control

prolect and they..awith the money appropriated they will be bearing

the problems that you refer to and hopefully taking care of them.''

Speaker Redmoad: ''Representatfve Mannv''

Mann) HMr. Speaker, as she knowsy 1'm very fond of the Lady. I don't

thinko./î

Speaker Redmond: êêAll ladfes.a.''

Mannt ''All ladies, but I9m fond of this tady. She's a capable Legtslator.

But reallys for twenty years now we've been told by a number of

agenciesy passing the buck, that new time lfàfts were golng to be

establfshed for this program to be implemented and for that program

to be implemented: more moaies appropriated, more bucks are passed

and you reach a poïnt where you say. ?no more'. We've heard this

too often, we've heard this statement that there's going to be some

hearings on the North Shore, outside of Chicago, oopfor God's sake...

for thirty years we have known that that has been a hotbed of pollu-

tion. And I really seriously ...would hope that you would withhold

your vote here until we find out a little bit more tn particutar:

one, why this agency hasn't done what it says it's gofng to do and;

tvo, what enforcement povers it has...even lf tt does find wbat we

know to be true - mercury. P.C.B.CS. a11 kfnds of unbealthy growths

withiu that qreat Lake Michigan. These are my comments, Ladfes

and Gentlemen. I hope you vill consider them as you vote on this

particular Btll. I repeat once more: to the very capable Sponsor,

itls an entitely impersonal position that I take here: but I think

it's one that ought to be followed.''

Speaker Redmond: 'lRepresentative Ryanw''

Ryan: ''Thank youy Mr. Speaker. I move the previous questfon.''

Speaker Redmond: ''The questton is, shall the main questlon be putl Those

N' Ny 
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in favor say 'aye' 'aye'; opposed 'no' the gayes' have it the' # >

motlon carries. Representatfve Jane Barnes, to closez'

''I would appreciate a favorable Roll Ca11.'' f
Barnesy J.: j '
Speaker Redmond: 'fThe questton is, shall this Bi11 pass? Those in favor @

vote 'ayeî, opposed vote 'nol. nave a11 voted who wish? Representa-

tive Holewinskt.î'
Holewinski; îlThank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. l

I would join with Representative Mann in urging you to consider

carefully your vote on this measure. I think the problems that Rep-

resentative Mann raised are really indicative of a 1ot of the problems

that we have with a1l of our regulatory agencies in the btate. If I
I

we do not get answers at this stage in the process as to their plans

for dealing with our problnmn todayy when will we get those answers?
' :

1 think it's time that we stop maintafnfng agencfes that had as thefr

aole goal maintaining a status quo and protecting industries and

dealt seriously with the problems of regulation. I would urge you 1

vho are voting in the affirmatïve to reconsider your vote until some

of these policv queetions are answered and vote 'present' or ênoê on I
' '''' 

''' j
l

this appropriation/'

Speaker Redmond: nHave a11 voted who wish? 'he Clerk will take'tbe record.

0n this question there's 122 eaye' and 6 'no', and the 3ill having I

received the Constitutional Majority is hereby declared passed. We

rerurn now to 2998 and 2999.11 ;

Clerk o'Brien: ''These Bitls have been read a third time prevfouslyo''

Tipaword: House 3il1 2998 and 2999 are the Bills we were constdering a

' couple of minutes ago and they thought there was a possfble problem

on the Aaendments to each of the Bills. We have found that there is

no problem on tbe Amendment a' nd the Bflls are in proper legal shape.

These merely are to meet the problems created by the new federal

regulatious so that the Secretary can continue to mnle those necessary I

exnmfnatlons ïn certain crittcal employment and licenstng areas. I

would....This ts supported by the Department of Law Enforcement and ?I
i.

by the Chicago Folice Department. I would urge that we pass these

two Bills 0u:....2998 aad 2999.::
/

Speaker Redmond) ''Representatfve Bowmanw''
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Bowman: ''uill the Gentleman yieldy''

Speaker Redmond: nHe willp''

Bowman: ''I've heard .e.Representative Tipswordy Ilve heard you mentïon the

Federal regulations on a couple of occasions. Could you be more

precise about that? It seems to me that these are not really

sensitive positions tbat we are dealing with and I'd like to know

a little bit more about why we are authorizing such-ïnve'abRgations?'î

' Tïpsword: Nlhe new federal regulations of the the Law Enforcement

Assistance Administration provides that you cannot make any of these

kinds of investigations unless there is specffic statutory authority

for them.''
Bovman: nWe11, wait a minute. okay. To pursue tbat then, why have the

investfgations at all? The implicatfons that you gave before was that

we needed to provide for the investigations becaus e of federal

regulations requiring them. It seems to me that the Secretary of

State simply wants to do it and so he needs the authority to do it.'î

Tipsword: ''We need the statutes for that. We have always made these kind

of fnvestfgatfons fa these specffic fnstances. One of thea as in

House Bill 2998 relates to commercial driving instructors. and this

has always been required simply because the commercïal drfvfng fn-

structors take people out, individuallyy in automobiles for these

driving instructions and they want to be sure that tîey are persons of

good moral character. When they are..x.holding them out by the

Secretary of State as persons wbo.a.would be safe for people to be

wit: for their driving instructfons and that nothfng is going to

happen to them. There are certain tnvestigative positions in the

Departmento.oor in the Secretary of State's varfous divisions fn vhich

ehey have to knov tkat they are also of good moral character and

have to be totally trustvorthy ....for the various areas in which they

must send them into and the kfnd of investigations that they aust aake ''

Bnwmnn: ''Then this covers only..opersonnelv..wait a minute ...1t covers

only personnel hired by tbe Secretary of State that conducts fnvesti-

gations and it conduct: ...11 -

Iipsword: H..And those ltcensed as commercial driving instructors.''

Bowmaaz- HLicensed commercial driving instructors for whom the Secretary '
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of State is responsible f or licensing.''

Ti sword) ''Tiiat ' s correctg'' 
'

P :

Bowman: b'It doesn't cover anybody else?'? !

Tipsword: l'This covers no one else. Now I understand there are certain

other problem areasw''

Bowmap: 'llust stop right there. 1411 vote for the Bi1l.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Telcser/'

Telcser: HWt11 the Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Reduond: ''Re will.''

Telcser: ''Does this appropriation include the ....11

Tipsword: ''This is not an appropriation. Thfs fs authorizfng legislatfon

for makfng these sensitive fnvestigatfonso''

Speaker Redoand: HApproprlation Bills are in the heavy type: Representative

Tilcser. Representative Simmm.''

. 
Simmn: nWell, Mr. Speaker, would the Gentlemnn yield for a questton?

Representative Ttpswordy would this include investigating t%e

. 
possibility of drunk driving charges in the State of California, of .

an employee of the secretary of Stateês Office?î'

Tfpsword: 'êNo, thfs does not. às I understand ft it, ft does not go into

tbat . . . . '' '

Sfmmn : ''I ' In jus t curfous . . . . ewhy it wouldn ' t. I mean. .''

Tipsword: l'This is in regard. . . a'fitis is in matters regarding moral turpitude

and they are. . .''

Simmm : 1'We11, is drunken driving fn the area of moral turpitude? Why

. 
couldn ' t the State of Calif ornia not . . . . . taking a Breathalyrer.''

TL SWOrd: ''NO #'P .

Simmn : î'okay ''

PipsWord 1 ''NO V'
speaker Redmond: ''Anything further? Ready for the questfon? Representa-

tive teverenz. Representative Mulcahey, will you please stt dowa?

. ' ceverenz.''

Leverenz: d'Just to move the previous question, Mr. Speakerw'' ,

Speaker Redmondt ''The questfon is: sball the main question be put? Tbose

in favot say 'ayeg. 'aye'; opposed 'no'. the îayes' have it, tbe

motion carried. Representative Tfpsvord to closev''
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Tipsword: MI would urge the adoptton of..ethe passage of these two Eills

so that we can continue these necessary procedures. This has the

futl support of the malor 1aw enforcement groups in the State of

Illinois and is a necessary thing for the proper fnvestfgation.''

Speaker kedmond: ''The question is, shall these Bflls pass? Those fn

favor vote 'aye'. opposed vote 'no'. Right. Have a11 voted who

wfsh7 The Clerk will take the record. On this question there's

145 'ayegy and no 'nay', and the Bills having received the Con-

stftutional Majority are hereby declared passed. 3018, Rep-

resentattve Dan Roulihan. 3018.,î .

Clerk O'Brfen: l'House B1l1 3018. a Bi11 for an Act to amend Sectioa: of

the Illinois Municipal Code, Third Readtng of the Bf11.#'

Houlihan, D.: Olhank you: Mr. Speaker. I9m handling this Bill for kep-

reseatative Beatty, who ts off the floor at the moment. And at his

request I would like leave of the House to take House Bill 301B back

to the Order of Second Reading for the purposes of an Amendmentv''

speaker Redmond: ''Does tbe Gentlemnn have leave? Hearing no objection,

leave is granted. 3018 will be returned to the order of Second

Reading.''

clerk O'Brien: ''Amendment #1s amends House Bi11 3018, on page one, line

15 by deleting 'but' and inserting fn lfeu there'of 'but' struck

through-''

speaker Redmond: nRepresentative Dan Houlihan.'f .

Houlfhan: D.: ''Thank you: Mr. Speaker. Amendment /?1 is Represenfative

Beatty's Amondment. Al1 that it does is correct a grammntical errùr,

which would be in tîe Bill..gabsent the Amendment. I move the

adoption of the Amendmento''

ff 
h céntlemxnAs'speaker kedmond: Any discussioab The questfon fs on t e

wotton for the adoption of Amendment //1. Those in favor say 'aye': '

. 
'aye'; opposed 'no'. The layes' have 1t, the motïon carrfes. tbe .

Amendment ts adopted. Any further Amendments?f'

clerk 0'3r;en: MNO further Aaendments.''

speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. 3035. Representative Wiuchestero'?

clerk o'Brien: ''House Bill 3035, a Btll for an Act authorizing the .

Department of Mental Health and Developmental Dtsabilitfes te convey

. 
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certain real property in the City of Anna. Third Readtng of the Bil1.'

Speaker Redmond: MRepreseneatfve Winchestero''

Wtnchester: HThank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

This is an easement Bi11. It does authorize the Department of Mental

nealth to convey 62 acres of land to the City of Anna, for the

purpose of a public park and recreational purposes. The Deparkment

of Mental Health is supporting it because the City of Anna has

agreed to provide a1l the recreational facilitïes which would be

shared by the mental hea1th patients there at the Anna State Hospital.

I would urge a favorable Roll Ca11J'

Speaker Redmond: HIs there any diseussion? Representative Byerso''

Byers: eeMr. Speaker, would the Sponsor yïeld for a questfony''

Speaker Redmond: ''He wi11J'

Byers: 'lWhat-..Representative Winchestery what is the appraised value of

that 62 acres. of land?f'

Wincbester: ''I9m really not sure what the actual appraised value is.

Representative, but I would feel that it would be in the area of i

about 250 dollars to 275 dollars an acre. Roughly around 15 thousajd

dollars, total.''

Byers: ''Isndt.eoThis is right at the edge of the Ctty of Anna. Wouldn't

' that be vorth more than that for commercïal development, or something

of that nature?''

tnchester: ''I'm not sure, Representative, but I don't think that you would

want commercial development that close to the Anna State Hospital.

Ites not that close to the City of Anna. It's more closeo.ocloser to

the State Hospital.''

Byers: ''Between the Union County Hospital and the State.o.''

inc%ester: êîI belfeve it's across the street from the Pnfon County Xospita -

the particular road youdre talking about - on the rigbt-hand side.''

Byers: ''uhat happens to this landy once it's deeded to the City of Aana. if

they decfde that they want to :et rfh of it sometime..mcan they...''

Winchester: ''It's in tbe legislation that they cannot do that. Should the

Ctty of Anna decide that they no longer want the land it reverts back

to the Anna State Hospital. the Department of Mental Health.'R

Byers: î'Mr. Speakery if I mfght address this 3i11?''
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Speaker Redmond: ''Proceed.''

Byers: H1 think itls a fine thing that we have excess land and that the

state is unloading fts burden, but at the same time I feel that the

state should sell tbat resource rather than simply lust gtve it away,

even though they are giving it to another municipal body. Ilve

opposed these al1 around the state and I think that this ts another

case of giving away resources that we shouldn't and we should put them

up for the highest bidder aad 1et someone buy them. Ifm sure that

thls would bring a 1ot more money into the state. We could certainly

use it for schools, theyed use ft for mental health and a lot of other

things. I would recommend a 'novvotee''

Speaker Redmond: ,
êêls there any further dfscussion? Representatfve Mann.''

Mann: '1Mr. Speaker, I know absolutely nothing about the area and the

Sponsor knows this, but I was thlnkfng aboue the Seuthshore Country

Club whtch has maybe a few more acres, maybe 63y 64, 65; and what

fn partfcular are ehey pâanning to do wïth 1ty aside from mnking a

public park and recreation purposes? Are they going to have a golf

course there? What.y.Do you know in detail what they are goiag to

do?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Winchester.''

Winchester: HXot in detail, Representatfve, but ït fs not gofng to be used

to develop a golf course. The City of Anna only has one recreattonal

area and the community is growfng leaps and bounds. The ...The mental

health patients, at the Anna State Hospital, who are able to be bussed

are transported to that recreatfonal facilfty for use of the equipment

that's available. They have sat down with the cfty offfcials and have

agreed and worked out this legislation so that the city officials

would, tbemselves: turn it into a second recreational area, a play-

ground area, a little bit bigger than Just a playground area, but

it would be available not only to the public but ft would also be

available to those mental health patients who are, you know, at the

Anna State Hospftal. It would not be turned fato a country club

situation; I can assure you of that, Representative.'t

Speaker Redmond: ''Representattve Pierces''

Pterce: HNould the Gentleman yield to a question?''
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Speaker Redmond: nHe w111.'l

Pterce: ''Under t:e off-track betting Bi11, could the City of Anna turn

this into an off-track betting parlor, provided of course, tbe City

of East St. Louis gave them permissionzl

Speaker Redmond: MRepresentative Harriso.o.Representative Winchester.''

Harris: 'îThank you: Mr. Speaker. This land is much needed by the City

of Anna. They have completely exhausted their parking facilities fot

their parks. This can be used by the State of Illinois for those

that are in the mental hospttal. The State of Illinois is getting

a real good bargain by giving this land to the City of Anna. They

definitely need it, the Cïty Council has requested ita there's a

definite need and I'd like to speak for the Bill. Tbank you, Mr. j

Speaker.'' 
!

Speaker Redmond: ''Are you ready for the question? Representatfve I
!

,4 
i

Wfnchester to close.
Winchester: ''Thank you: Mr. Speaker. I think Representatfve Harris saïd I

, f
baslcally what I waated to sa#. It is. an important, I thinka piece !

t '
of lenislatton to the Cftv of Anna. It is an easement Bil1. It's

agreed to by the Department of Mental Health. I think we'd be doing
I

a very vtse and good tbing here by supporting this piece of j

legislation. Thank you, Mr. Speakere''

Speaker Redmond: ''The question is. sball this Bt11 pass? Those in favor f:

vote Iayel. opposed vote 'no'. Have a11 voted who wish? Bave a11

voted wbo wish? The Clerk will take the record. on this question .
:

' ' 1 8 ' ' d this Bill having received thethere s l30 aye and no , an

Constitutional Malority is hereby declared passed. 3039. 0ut of

the record. 3041. 0ut of the record. 311lp Representative

Madigan. 0ut of tbe record. 3020...3120.11

Clerk û'Brien: HBouse Bill....''

speaker Redmoad: ''It's the plan to go unttl about 7 olclock tonight..
' f

3120.'' .(
Clerk o'Briqn: MHouae Bill 3120, a Bitl for an Act to amend Sections of g

the Capftal Development Board Acta Third Reading of the Bill.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Luccoo'' J
/

Luceo) ''Thank youz Mr. Speakers Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. This
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Bill, House Bill 3120, is one thae, I think, has been entirely too

long in coming. Today I had a Bill which granted an easement ,for

a sewer lfne across the school property. . And eè iave these comfng up

just day after day - numerous tfmes - we have to take our time to

pass statutesp pass Bflls, in order to grant the Capital Developaent Ei
Board the right to do this. This particular Bill amends the Capital f

Development Board Act. It authorizes the Board to grant easements

for sewers, drainage or uttlities to school lands to which the Board

holds title; upon request by the school board. Noc, ft seems to me

like this is something that should be between the Capital Development

Board'and the boards of educatfon of the various school districts.

And it seems to me like.this would be very ...very much tn order and

would save much tfme of the State Legislature. I encourage an

' a e' vote .''y

Speaker Redmond: ''Is there any discussioa? The questitm ;s, shall thia

Bi11 pass? 'lhose in f avor vote l aye' > opposed vote 'no' . Have a11

voted wlzo wfsh? 'lhe Clerk wf 11 take the record. On thfa question

tbere's 152 'aye', and one 'no'. The Bill having received the Con-

stftutional Majorfty is hereby declared passed. J171.'l

Clerk o'Brten: ''House Bill 3131, a Bill for an Act to amend Sectioas of

the...H

SpeakerfRedmond: Hûut of the record, request of the Sponsor. keAll go now

to the Order of House Bllls, Second Reading. Wefve got. a 1ot of

work there. 10.....House Billsy Second Reading, House Bi11 104.

Representative Getty. Are you ready to proceed on tbat one? 620.

Representative Flinnk Representative Winchestero'' '

Winchester: ''Mr. Speaker: I am wonderingweeeRepresentative Harrfs and 1

had a Bill on Third Reading, which we are getting ners close to: that

we'd like to move back to Second for the purpose of an Amendment.''

speaker Redmond: ''3l47....Is that the one youfre talking about?'g

Winchester: Yes, sir.
speaker Redmond: ''The Gentleman asks leave to return 3147 to the order of

secoud Reading for tbe purpose of an Amendment. Leave granted? Eear-

ing uo oblection. leave ts granted. 3147 wi11 be returned to the

order of Second Reading.n
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Winchester: êlMr. Speaker, I've just been informed by the Democratic side

of t:e aisle that the ..sthe Amendment has not been distributed. We

submitted this earlier this morning so....''

Speaker Redmond: Rlokay. Wedll leave it on Second Reading.''

Winchester: HThank you anyway/'

speaker Redmond: ''We1ll return then to 620. Representative Monroe Flinn.'î

Flinn: ''Mr. Speaker. this has been on Second Reading for two weeks now and

there's no Ameudments. There was some people asked questlons about

it - Would I hold it on.second? - I have. I would still offer to

move ft back to Second kf any...''

Speaker Redmond: OIs there any motion with respect to Amendment //1, Mr.
i

Clerk? 620, yes.'' .

Clerk o'Brien: HHouse Bitl 620, a Bill for an Act to license, tax and

regulate the busfness of operatfng jai alaf, Second Readfng of the

3il1. Amendment f/1 was adopted in Commlttee.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Is there any motfon with respect to that Amendment?n
' 

j

Clerk 0 Brien: No motion filed. t

Speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments from the floor?n '

Clerk û'Brien: uNo.further Amendmeats.''

Speaker Redmond: 'lWas the fiscal note furnfshed? It has been requested.

Ras it been furaished?''

Clerk o'Brien: e'Fiscal not has not been furnished...vyet.n

Speaker Redmond: ''We'l1 have to leave it on Second then, Representative

F1iun.''
Elfnn: ''Thatgs right. I didn't know anything about that: Mr. Speakera''

Speaker Redmond: t'okay. 788.'.

clerk û'Brien: ''House Bill 788, a Bill for an Act in relation to a school

district .....
Speaker Rédmond: ''Representative Edgar. 0ut of the record.''

Edgar: '1Yeab.''

speaker Redmond: ''1357.'.
iClerk o'Brien: 'êHouse Bill 1357: a Bfll for an Act relatfng to farmfng by

business organizations: family farm corporations and authorized farm

corporattons. Second Readfng of the Bfll. Amendments #1....':
lPeaker Aedmond: ''The sponsor requests that this Bill be taken out of the

. 
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record. 1913. Representative Bowman. 1913/'

' clerk OlBrien: fêHouse Bill 1913, a Btll for an Act to amend Sectfons of an

Act to revise the law in relation to Iandlord and tenants. Secoad

Reading of the Bill. Amendments //1 and 2 were adopted in Committee/'

Speaker Redzond) 'lls there any motion with respect to Amendment 1 or 2?''

Clerk OtBrien: ''No aotions filed.f' '

Speaker Redmond: 'lAny Amendments from the floor?l'

Clerk O'Brien: ''Floor Amendment //3. ....Amendment #3, Johnson, amends '
' jHouse Bfll 1913, as amended. by House Amendment 112, and so forth.'' i

E

Speaker Redmond: nRepresentative Johnson.'e
/Johnson: 'îI just need.....I need to see a copy of the Amendment to know j

' which one we#re on. I have a couple of them fileda''

'Brfen: nIt's the long one.t' ' lClerk 0 :

Speaker Redmond: ''The long one.....2200 pounds...fe

Johnson: ''Let me go ahead. Mr. Speaker and Members of the House: what I

Amendaent //3 does is to guarantee to private residential tenants the f
. 

same due process 'refaeizure protectioqs that Velve Ruaraateed bv thls
. - v v '' I

Bill. to commnrcial tenants. It does do this. it doesn't totally

eliminate the distraint remedy ...as the Bill was originally tn-

tended to do. My thinking isy that rather than to completely thro.

out the concept of diatrafn altogether that vhat ve-'qevget.to douisupu .

it in a workable form were it protects wha % I thinh are inadequately J
protected rights of tenants now. This Bill does that and, I think:

wïtb thïs Amendment it mnves it a very good Bill and something that l
ought to be supportedo'' h

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Bowman.''

Bowman: ''Yes, Mr. speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House: this I

Amendment is perfectly acceptable to me. I ...1 think, you know:

whfle I vould be happy to see dfstress elimïnated altogether: for

residential properties, I'm primarily concerned about securtng due f
process for a1l citizens and: I'think this Amendment is certainly :# !

' 
acceptable. And I would urge a favorable Roll Call as well.1'

Speaker Redmond: ''The questlon is on the Gentleman's motton for the

adoption of Amendment #3. Tbose fn favor say 'aye', 'aye'. opposed

'no'y 
the 'ayes' have it, the motion carriedy Amendment 13 iB adopted.
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Any further Amendments7''

lerk O'Brfea: ''Floor Amendment //4, Johnson, amends House 3111 1913 as '' ;

amended, and so forth.''

Speaker Redmond: î'Representative Johnson.'' !

Johnson: 'fMr. Speaker, I would move to table Amendment #4.11 f

Speaker Redaond: HThe Gentlemxn ïs withdrawing Amendment l4. Any further

Amendments7''
Clerk O'3rien: fîNo furtber Amendments?'' k

)
Speaker Redmond; î'Third Reading. ,1967...''

Clerk O'Brien: nHouse Bill 1967. a Bill for an Act to amend Sections of

the Illinois Vehicle Code, Second Readfng of the Bf11. Amendment //1 !
;

vas adopted tn commlttee.'' 
i

Speaker Redmond: ''Any motion with respect to Amendment #1?H

Clerk o'Briea: ''No motions filed.''
Speaker Redmond) ''Any Am-ndments from the floor?'' i

j '
. 

J

Clerk o'Brien; HNo motions filedo'î

Speaker Redmond: 'lThird Reading. 1970...''

Clerk 0'3rien2 ''zouse Bill 1970, a Bill for an Act to nmond Secttons of
I

the Illinois Vebicle Code, Second Reading of the Bi11. Amendment //1 i
i

was adopted ia commlttee.''

speaker Redmond: nIs there any motion wïth respect to Amendment 1?:'

clerk o'Brien: ''so motioas filed/' (
f

' Speaker Redmond: Any Amendments from the floor? i

clerk O'srien) ''NO further Amendmentse''

Speaker Redmond: Thtrd Readtng. 2084. Has the fiscal note been furnish-

ed on this one?'f i

clerk ofBrien: ''NO: the fiscal note ls not filed.l'

speaker Redmond: ''Representative Cunningîamy do you want to commnnlcate

with ElmerR Representative Cunninzham has some Rews for you. Rep-

* 
yIresentative Conti. Sas the fiscal note been furaished ou 2084:

clerk O'3rien: HNo t:e fiscal note :as not been filed.l'' '
i 

:

Speaker Redmond: '*2418.**
clerk o'Brlen: ''The fiscal note is not filed on that Bi11.n f

Speaker Redmond: :t2428.9.
Clerk O'3rienk ''House Bfll 2428, a 5ill for an Act to amend Sectioas of
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the Illinois Employees Group Insurance Acts Second Reading of the

Btll. No Committee Amendments.''

Speaker Redmond: îîAny Amendments from the floor?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Amendment I!k, Satterthwaitey amends House Bill 2428 on

page onez line 16 and so fortb.''

Speaker Redmond: 'fRepresentative Satterthwaitez'

Satterthwaite: ''Mr. Speaker.o.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representatfve Houlihan, I can't see Representative

Satterthwaitee''

Satterthwaite: lYr. Speaker and Members of the House, the Bill, as wrttten:

has no effective date in ft. There would be some confusfon about

when the Bill would actually take effect. Tbe Amendment I have

proposed sipply puts in a date for the effect of the amendatory

language. I ask for your supports''

Speaker Redmond: '.%œ' presentative Darroww''

Darrow: ''Thank you: Mr. Speaker. Wfll the Sponsor of the zmendment yield?''

Speaker-Redmond: ''She wi11.''
DprrovT nHow did you pick 19800 Why should not this take effect immpdiate

1y, or effect in a shorter period of time?''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentatfve Satterthwafte.''

Satterthwafte: ''Representatfve, the Department of Personnel indïcated

that a tvo year contract is to be extended and they have no authority

to renegottate within that contract period of time. This would

allow for that current contract agreement to end and fn the weaatfme

a new contract could be negotiated for that time. after July l of

1980.:,
Darrow: l'Abseat the effective date that you are proposing: when would

this take effectk''
Satterthwaite: NWe11. that is not clear. And that is vhy I feel that tt

ls necessary that we put an effective date in so that it would be

clartffed.''

Darrow: HThank you.n
Speaker Redmond: ''Anything further? The question...Representative

Wfller. The question ls on the Lady's motion for the adoption of

l Amesdment #l. Those in favor say 'ayel. 'aye', opposed gno'; the...
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in the opinion of the Chair the 'ayes' have it, and the motion

carries and the Amondment's adopted. Any further Amendments?''
i

'Brien: nNo further Amendments.'' 
/

Clerk 0 !
:

Speaker Reduond; ''Thfrd Reading. 2436.1.

Clerk olBrien: nHouse Bill 2436. a Bill for an Act to amend Sections of f

the Revenue Codey Second Reading of the Bill. No Commlttee Ameadments n

speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments from the floor?'e

clerk o'Brien: ''Noneo''

speaker Redmond: ê'Thfrd Reading. 2486.9,

clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 2486, a Bill for an Act to amend an Act to tax

gffts, Third.-oewsecond Readfng of the Bfl1. No Commsttee Amendments 11

Speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments from the floork''

Clerk 093rien: nNoneo''

Speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. 2539..9

Clerk o'Brlen: 'tHouse Bill 2539, a Bill for an Act relatiag to county

and municipal jails, Second Readfng of the Bil1. Amendment #1 was

adopted in Committee.'' Ig
speaker Redmond: ''zny motfons w1 th respect to Amendment #1?''

clerk oîBrien: ''No motion filedo''

speaker. Redmond: HAny Amendment from the floor?''

clerk O'Brien: f'No further Amendmentsoê'

''Third Readtng. 2548.'1 
i

Speaker Redmond: i
I

clerk O'Brien: ''Thereîs a request for a ffscal note on thfs Bfll-n

Speaker Redmond: ''2555.''

clerk O'Brfen: 'l/ouse :f11 2555, a B111 for an Aet 'to amend Secttons of
1

the Illinots Insurance Code, Second Reading of the Bill. No !
. 

!
5

comm4ttee Amendments.'' i
i

speaker Redmond: Hzny Amendments from the floor?'' fi

clerk O'Brien) ''Amendment I1p Bowman. nmonds Eous e Bill 2555....'9

speaker Redmond: ''Take this one out of the recordy request of tbe Sponsor.

2560.f' f2
clerk O'Brfenl ''House 3ill 2560, a Bill for an Act to amend Sectioas of r

the School Code: Second Reading of the Bi1l. Amendment #1 was adopted

in Commfttee.''
#f filed with respect to Amendment 1?91

Speaker Redmondk Any motions

x 

*
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Clerk O'Brien: nNo motion filed.n

Speaker Redmond: êêAny further Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: 'tNo further Amendments.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Third Readfng. 2570.::

Clerk o'Brien: î'House Bill 2570, a Bill for an Act to amend Sections of

the Revenue Act, Second Reading of the Bfl1. No Comm4ttee Amendments.

Speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments from the floor?r'

Clerk o'Briea: nNonee''

Speaker Redmond: MThird Reading. 2572. Representative Totteno''

Totten: ''Fiseal note.-.wn

Speaker, Redmond: ''The Calendar indicates the fiscal note has been filed.

2 5 7 2 . ' '

C'lerkro'œtï'eh.i'..e ''HHouse Bill 2572, a Btll for an Act to amend Sections of

the Crtminal Codez Second Reading of tbe Bi11. No Commfttee Amend-

ments.''

Speaker Redmond: HAny Amendments from the floor?''

clerk O'Brien: ''None.'î

Speaker Redmond: HThird Reading. 2575.f:

Clerk o'Brien; HHouse Bi1l 2575, a Bill for an Act to amend Sections of

the Revenue Act, Second Reading of the Bill. No Commfttee àm-ndmeats.

Speaker Redmond: nzny Amendments from the floork''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Amendment.//l, Ewing, amends House Bfll 2575, on page tvo,

by deletïng line one through 35...î'

Speaker Redmond: nRepresentative Lechowicz on the floor? Representatfve

Dan Houlïhan.î'

Eoulihan, D.: ''We don't have a copy of the Amendment.'?

Speaker Redmond: ''Whose Amendment is it? It's not printed, that's why

you doa't have it. Take tbis one out of the record. 2589.':

Clerk o'Brien: HHouse Bill 2589, a Bill for an Act to amend Sections of

an Act in relation to fire protection dfstrfcts, Second Reading of

the Bill. No Commfttee Amendments.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any zmendments from the floor?''

Clerk o'Brien: ''Amendmenti#l: ..aAmendment //1, Mattlevich, ameads Bouse

Bill 2589 on page one. by deleting line 8 through 12 and so fortho'î

Speaker Redmond: nRepresentative Matijevich. Representative Kelly. Euell. .
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Ewe11..H

tijqvï.ch:rîMr. Speaker and Ladies and centlemen of the House, when I presented

this Bill to the Cities and Villages Comm#ttee I informed the Com-

mfttee, at the request of the Ykre Protectïon Association of Illinoisy

that I would prepare a more restrictive Amendment so that the dis-

éolutlon can only pertain to one fire protectlon dlstrict ïn tbe State

of Illinois, that's the Shields Fire Protection District in my

home-tovns whfch is nov totally vithin the municipality. There is

even a repealer clause in it. With that Amendmeut the Fire Frotec-

tïon Dlstrfct Associatfon nov supports the Bil1. I move for the

adoption of the Amendment to 2589.'î

Speaker Redmond: î'Is there any dfscussion? Representatlve Ryan.''

Ryan: 'lWhat's the Ameadment number, Mr. Speaker?''

Speaker Redmond: nOne.'1

Matijevich: HIt's supposed to be one, but theyfve got two written on it.''

Ryan: ''Is this the same Amendment that says number t70.':

Matijevich: nThatls it, George. It says tvo 'on it. but I knev of no other

Amendment to the Bi1l.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Does the he have leave to amend it on its face?''

Ryan: ê'If that's the only Amendmenty I have no objection.''

Speaker Redmond: 'îThatls the only Amendment.''

Matijevich: ''Thank you.''
speaker Redmond: ''9o we have leave to amend it on its face: to show

Ameudment 1? Hearing no objectfon. leave ïe granted. It v;11 be

amended on its face. Now t:e question is on the Gentleman's motton

for tbe adoptfon of Amendment #1. Those in favor say 'aye', 'aye',

opposed 'no'; the 'ayes' have it, the motion carries, the Amendment

ts adopted. Any further Amendmenes? N

clerk Q'Brien: ''No further Ameadments.''

Speaker Rednond: ''Thfrd Readfng. 2591, a fiscal note has been requested.

2598. . .''
clerk OêBrien: ''Rouse Bill 2598, a 5fll for an Act to xmpnd Sections of

t:e Illinois Righway Code: Becond Reading of the Bill. No Committee

Amendments.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Jack Davis.''

., 
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Davis, J.: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Therels been a Floor Amendment filed,

but I don't think it's been distributed. Will you take ft out of

the record - unless it has - I don't have a copy.'' ;E

' 
Speaker Redmond: ''Eas it been distributed? 0ut of t%e record. 2600.

Representative Sandquists'l

Clerk OgBrien: HEouse Bill 2600, a Bill for an Act to amend Sections of

an Act relatfng to alcoholic liquors, Second Reading of the Bill. E
i

No Commlttee Amendmentsa'' ;

Speaker Redmond: PAny Amendments from the floorz'' I
l
!

clerk 09 Brien: ''None.'' f

' ,1 .4Speaker Redmond: Third Reading. 2605.

clerk o'Brien: Hous e Bill 2605, a Bill for an Act to amend Secttons of the

Révenue Act? Second Readfng of the Bf1l. Amendment I1k and 2 were
i

adopted in commdtteeo'' i

Speaker Redmond: MIs there any motfons with respect to Amendment l and 2?:'

Clerk O'Brien: l''o motion filed/'
Speaker Redmond: nAny Amendments from the floor?'' '

(
clerk o'Brien: ''No further Amendments.'' ;

Speaker Redmond: Hlhfrd Readfng. The ffscal note has been filed, I see.
:

2 6 19 . î î I
Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 2619, a Bfll for an Act to amend Sections of x'

the School Code, Second Reading of the Bi11. Amendment //1 was

tabled fn Commfttee. Amendment //2 vas adopted fn Commstteewn

k R dmond: OAny motion With respect to Amendment IIZ1%'
Spea er e
clerk o'Brfen: ''No motfon ffled.'' j

i
speaker Redmond: ''Representative Jones, ..oyou want'this beld on Second, '

' I
!

is that correct? Hold it. 2625.*# l
I
/

Clerk o'Brien: ''Rouse éill 2625, a 3i11 for an Act concerning the use of :l
cannabisa.o.second Reading of the Bil1. Amendment ?/1 vas adopted fn '

Commftteeo''

Speaker Redmond: RAny motion or ....11 ;
Clerk B'Brien: ''No motions filedo'' i

I
Speaker Redmond: êeAny Amendments from the floor?n 1.

'Brien: ''No further Amendmentse'' 
f;

Clerk B l
' ee hfs one advauced. Dr. Edgar?....I know it.. i

Speaker Redmond: Do you want t
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Third Reading... 2643. a ffscal no œ has been requested. 2650. 0h!

Pardon me. 2643, I uaderstand the fiscal note ïs filedsl'

Clerk o'Brien: HHouse Btll 2643, a Bill for an Act to amend Sections of

the Revenue Act, Second Reading of the Bill. No Committee Amendmentss'

Speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments from t:e floor?l'

Clerk O'Brïen: HNone.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. 2650.#:

Clerk o'Brien: HHouse B111 2650, a Bt11 for an Act to amend Sections of

the Messages Tax Act, Second Reading of the Bfll. Amendment #1 was

adopted in Commtttee.''

Speaker Redmond: d'Any motfon wfth respect to that Amendmont?n

Clerk O'Brien: nNo motion filed/'

Speaker Redmond: Hàny Amendment froa the floor? Representative Dan

Houlihan. Dan Houlihaa.'î

Houlfhany D.: HI have a questioa of the Sponsor of the hmondment, Rep-

resentative Mugaliaaon

Speaker Redmond: NRepresentative Mugalian. Floor Amendment?''

Houlihan, D.: ''0n Amendment... ...#1. which was adopted in Comm<ttee,

was that wïth the consent of the Sponsor of the Bill. Representative

Katz?''

speaker Redmond: ''Representative Mugalian?''

HoûlthaniDi: 1'.....911, the emergency number?''

Mugalian: ''I don't have any Amendment on thatos.''

Speaker Redmond: HCommfttee Amendment llk, was there any motion vith respect

to that?''

clerk Ot3rfenl HNO motien filed.''

speaker Redaond: 'lwas there aay Amendment from the floor?''

noulfhaoy.D-: .''Is Amenduent #2 geraane? That's the question I haveou

speaker Redmond: ''oh! I see. I don't know. Mr. Parliamentarian. Rep-

resentattve Katz?''

Katz: ''Mr. Speaker. zmendment 12 has been ffled, but not yet dtstributed.

so I vould lust ask you to move on and îold it untit tomorrow wben

it will have been dfstributed. Then ft can be dfspesed of al1 fn

one packagepn
Speaker Redmond: ''ûkay. Ve?ll take thfs one out of the record. 2684...1'
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Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 2684, a Bill for an Act to amend Sectïons of

the School Codey Second Reading of the 3i11. No Comm#ttee Amendnents.

Speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments from the floor?''

Clerk o'Brien: l'Xoneol'

Speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. 2691: haa that fiscal note been filed

yet? The ffscal note on 2691, has that been ffled yet?''

clerk O'Brien: ''No it bas not/'#

Speaker Redmond) 1'2707. I take it vhen fe doesn't so indfcate on here,

that it h asn't beea filed. Is that correct? 2707: bas the fiscal

been filed? It has?''

Clerk o'Brien: :'2707.9:

Speaker Redmond: ''Okay. 2707. read the Bi11J'

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 2707. a Bill for an Act to amend Sections of

the Senior Citizens and Disabled Persons Property Tax Relief Act,

Second Readfng of the Bf11.'l

Speaker Redmond: Jdzny Ampndments from ......?''

Clerk o'Brfen: ''No Commfttee Amenamonts.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments from the floor?îf

Clerk O'srien) ''Floor Amendment #1...''

Speaker Redmond: ''Has that been prfnted and dfstrïbuted? guess maybe

we better take that one out of the record. 2708.9'

Clerk OlBrien: eYouse Bill 2708, a Bill for an Act to amend Sections of

an Act in relation to fencing and operating railroads: Second Reading

of the Bill. Amendkent //1 vas adopted in Commfttee.'d

Speaker Redmond: V'Any motions wtth respect to Amendmeat 1?n

Clerk OlBrfen; ''NO motions filed.n

Speaker Redmond:. HAny Amendments from the floor?'ê

clerk o'Brien: ''No floor àmnndmentsvll

speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. 2713.:1

clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 2713: a Bill for an Act in relatioa to villase

boards of trustees in vtllages under 25.000 population, Second Readïng

of the Bi11. zmendment 11 was adopted in Comm<ttee.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any motions witb respect to Amendment 17,'

clerk O'Brien: ''No motion filed.l'

Speaker Redmond: ''Any zmendments from the floor?''
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clerk o'Brfen: ''No floor Amenduentss''

Speaker Redmond: 'tThird Reading. 2718.1'

Clerk ofBrien: ''House Bill 2718, a Bill for an Act to amend Sectfons of

the Retailers' Occupation Tax Act, Second Reading of the Bill. No

Commlttee Amendments.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments from the floor?''

Clerk Q'Brien: l'None.''

Speaker Redmond: î'Third Reading. 2736.'1

' 
' '' Bf11 2736, a 5ill for an Act to xmond Sections of the J

Clerk O Brfen: nouse I

Illinois Income Tax Act, Second Reading of the Bi11. No Comzittee

Amendmentso''

Speaker Redmond: HAny Am-ndments from the floor?''

Clerk o'Brien: nAmpndment #1s ..H

Speaker Redmond: ''Who's the sponsor?t'

clerk otBrien: ''Representative Ryan. v.ozmends House Bill 2736, on page

four,' line three.w.''

Speaker Redmead: HRepresentatïve Dan Houlïhan, for what purpose do you arise H

Houlihan: D.: ''Has that Amendmeat been printed aad distributed?''

Speaker Redmond: ''HaS ft been printed and dfstributed?n

Clerk o'Brien: ''YesJ'
Speaker Redmond: nThe P age advises me it bas.t'

Eoulthaa, D.: ''Could we have a copy of ft, please?l'

Speaker Redmond: nRepresentative Ryan...J'

Ryan: nXou can take this out of tbe recordzê

Speaker Redmond: ''out of the record. 2746.91

Clerk ogBrien) HHouse Btll 2746: a Bill for an Act to prohtbit smoking

in certafn vehicles of publfc transportationy Second Reading of the

Bill. No Comm4ttee Amendments/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Any Ammndments from the floor?''

Clerk O'Brien: nNone.''

' 
speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. 2749.9'

. 

clerk o'Brfen: ''House Bill 2749: a 3111 for an Act to amend Sections of

tbe Downstate Fubltc Transportatton Aet, Second Reading of the Bill.

No comm4ttee Amendments.'l

speaker Redmond: HAny Amendments from the floor7'î
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Clerk O'Brien: HNone.f'

Speaker Redmond: ''Third Readfng. 2757: 2757...0u: of the record. 2763/9

.f 
i

Clerk O'Brien: Hous e Bill 2763, a Bill for an Act to amend Secttons of the

Illinois Industrial Developnent Authority Act: Second Reading of the

Bfll. No Committee Amendments.'f

Speaker Redmond: HAny Amendments from the floor?ll !

. 
j ,j ' ,,

Clerk 0 Brien: None.

Speaker Redmond: HThfrd Readfng. 2771.1'

Clerk OlBrien: ''House Bill 2771, a Bill for an act to amend State's

Attorneys Appellate Service comm4ssion Act, Second Rbading of the

Bill. No Commxttee Amendmeatso''

Speaker Redmond: HAny Amendments from the floor?''

' Clerk O'Brien: '1None'.'' . /
Speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. 2775.99 J

i
)clerk o'Brien: nHouse Bill 2775, a Bill for an Act to amend the Criminal 1
!
!

Code, Second Reading of the Bill. No...No Committee Amendments.'l '

speaker Redmond: ''Any Amondments from the floor?n

clerk O'Brien: ''None.'' .
x

speaker Redmond: ''Tilird Reading. 2787. Representative Leinenweber.''

Leinenweber: ''Mr. Speaker, I think there was supposed to have been an

Amnndment put to that Btl1.eê

speaker Redmond: ''Wbich one? 27752 No Ameudments filed. Are ...J'

clerk OfBrien: ''Amendment #1 was tabled in Commfttee. No floor Amendments I

have been filed.''

Leinenweber: ''The Sponsor was going to have another Amendment. I think

she wants to hold it on Second. I#m not surea''

' Speaker Redmond: ''Speak for yourself, John Alden. Do you want us to have

it held on Second Reading?''

Barnes, Jane: 'lI have discussed it wïth my leader and he safd I would take

it Yack at the Proper time. I did agree to an Amendment/'

i speaker Redmond: ''Is this the proper timek'' f

1 
.

Barnes , Jane : ''No.'' . l
I /Speaker Redmond: ''Sha1l we leave it on Third Reading? What's the troubley ' :

didnlt y@u Pay your fee to LeinenWeber? 2793.....2787...'1

Clerk O'Brien: HHouse 3i1l 2787...:'
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Speaker Redmond) HOut of the record.' Request of the Sponsor. 2793. Fisca

note requested. 2794. Representatfve Yourelle''

Clerk o'Brien: l'House Bill 2794...19

Speaker Redmond: ''out of the record? 2798...'9

Clerk O'Brienz HHouse 3fll 2798, a Bf1l for an Act .g.pertalnïng to re- :

imbursement grants in relation to capital improvements by public

community colleges: Second Readiag of the Bi11. Amendment //1 was '

adopted in Commsttee.'' .

S k R dmond:' HAn motion vith respect to Amendment #10'1pea er e y

Clerk O'Brien: ''No motion filed.îî I
Speaker Redmond: HAny Am-ndment from the floor?'' p

I

Clerk o'Brien: HAmendment #2, Reilly, amends Houœ Bill 2798, as nmonded, 1

by House Amendment //1: wfth reference to the page and line number II
I

d Y O C O Y VY @ î4 
i

an !
i

Speaker Redmond: 'îRepresentative Reillyzê E

Reilly; HThis Floor Amendment simply clarifies some language in the Bill.

I would move the adoptfon of the Amendmente''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any dtscussion? .The question is on the Gentlomnnfs

motion for the adoption of Amendment #2. Those in favor say 'aye':

'aye'; opposed 'noî the 'ayes' have ita the motion carried and

#' #' Jthe Am-ndmentês adopted. Any further Amendments?''

. - 4, ,?' 'Clerk 0 Brien: No further.Amendments j!
Speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. 2833.''

clerk O'Brfen; ''House Bf1l 2833, a Bill for an Act to amend Sections of the

Motor Fuel Tax Law: Second Reading of the Bflly No Commfttee Amend-

mentsw'' '

Speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments from the floor?'l

clerk o'Brien; HAmendment l1y Sktnner, amend: nous e Bill 2833, on page ôùe,

line thirteen. and so forth.'' , j
''Representative Skinners on the Amendment. ' Representatfve 1

Speaker Redmond:

i ,4 

ê
j

.z . . .Ew'e11.t I1
ZWelll î'I have a question AS to the Zermnneness Of this Amendmont.g' l

i
Speaker Redmond: ''The Amendment fsn't prfnted anyway, so we canft...1' )

skinner: ''HOw could any Amendment about the RTA be out of orderî This .

says nothing about homosexualtty...k''
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Ewell: l'Are the two synonymous?'l 1l6

speaker Redmond: ''28a3..... Take it out of the record untll

tt's printed and distributed. 2844.'' 'J
clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 2844, a Bill for an Act to amend Sections of the ?

Motor Fuel Tax Law, Second Readfng of the Bfll. No Commfttee Amend-

ments .'' !
I
1

Speaker Redmond: 'îAny Amendments from the floorî'î I

clerk OtBrien: ''Noneg''

speaker Redmond: HHas a fiscal note been requested on this?'' ;

Clerk OlBrien: 'IA fiscal note is requested and filed....already.'' 1
Speaker Redmond: ''Thfrd Reading. 2850...0ut of the record. 2869...** '

i
' MH Bill 2869 a Bill for an Act to amend Sections of i

Clerk G Brien: ouse ,
the Uniffed Code of Correctfons, Second Reading of the Bïl1. No

4A 
I

comm,ttee Amendments. rI
Speaker Redmond: nAny Amendments from the floor?''

Clerk olBrfen: 'fxone.'' 
i

Speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. 2875.:'

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bfll 2875, a Bill for an Act to clarify an Act berein !
- .. f

named, Second Readfng of the Bfll. No Cgmmietee Amendments.'' '

speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments from the floor?'' f

Clerk û'Brien: nNoneo''

speaker Redmoad: ''Thfrd Readfng. 287723 !!

clerk Q'Brien: ''Hous e Bill 2877, a Bill for an Act to n-nnd Sections of (
an Act creatlng the Department of Children and Fnmsly Services.

;

Second Reading of the Bf11. Amendment ?/1 and 2, eere adopted in

Committee.n
!

speaker Redmondl ''Any motïons with respect to Amendment l and 20.:

clerk n'Brien: ''No motions filed.'' ' j
speaker Redmondk nHas the fiscal note been furnishedê''

clerk o'Brienl ''The fiscal note is not filed.'y*kgyetogg
i

speaker Redmondt HI understand that there's an âmendment from the floor.

Is that correctk'' I
clerk O'Brlen: ''Further Floor Amendmentsy correct.'' 1

speaker Redmond) f'Eave they b een printed and dtstrfbuted?''

Clerk Q Brienl No.

Speaker Redmond: nout of the'rcecord. 2891. Fiscal note has been
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Harris. ...Is it furnishedk''

Clerk OfBrien: ''The request for a fiscal note was wlthdrawn.''

Speaker Redaond: ''Any Amendments from the floorkn :

' 1 lf 
i

Clerk 0 Brien) House Bil1 2891. a Bill for an Act to amend the School

Code. Second Reading of the Bt11. No Comm4ttee Am-ndmentsz'

Speaker Redmond: HAny Amendments frbm the ftoor?'' J
Clerk olBrien: nNo further...No Yloor Amondmentszê J

' Speaker Redmond: 'IThird Reading. 2898.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 2898. a Bill for an Act to amend Sections of g
l

the Pension Codey Second Reading of the Bi11. Amendment //1 was

adopted in commftteeo''
''Any motion with respect to Amendmont //17'1 f

Speaker Redmond: 7
Clerk ofBrten: '#No mottons ffled.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any motions from the floor? Any Amendments from the

#1 1
floor? !!

Clerk 09 Brien : ''Amnndment. k . .We have Floor Amnndments . . . .Nor'Frinted.c.o'v'' 
:

tSpeaker, Redmond: ''Amendments filed but not printed and distrfbuted? Is

that correct?'' I
' (

Clerk o'Brten: none has been printed but three othersve...'' !
(

Speaker Redmond: ''Wel1, we might as well take it.-.Represeatative Yourell..

Out of the record. 2903, I understand a fiscal note has been re-

quested. Is that correct? Filed? okay. 2903.': f

clerk O'Brfen: HHouse Bï11 2903, a BJ11 for an Act to amend Sections of
i

the School Code. Second Reading of the Bt11. Amendment 11 was !

adopted ln Commdttee.''

speaker Redmoad: ''Any motions wtth respect to Amendment 11?:*

clerk o'Brlen: nNo motions filed.''

Speaker Redmond: ''àny âmondments from the floor?'' '
!

clerk o'Brten: '.No furtser Ampndments-''

' speaker Redmond: ''Thtrd Reading. z9l6.'' J
1 1
) clerk OlBrien: ''Eouse Bill 2916. a Bill for an Act to amend Sections of

the School Code. Second Readfng of the 3:11. Amendment #1 was

adopted in Commdttee.'l

speaker Redmond: ''Representatlve Deuster: for what purpose do you ariset''

Deuster: ''When you get to Amendment #2...1 think the Clerk just read
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Amendment //1p adopted in Commfttee. And I donft know of any motions

with respect to Amendment //1. I was...''

Speaker Redmond:lpThere were.foùr Amendments'that-wore not printed.and dfs- t

tributed.'' '

Deuster! ''Yes, there was one Amendment I wanted to take care of: that was

//24 and I simply wanted to table it. It was my own Amendment and ft

is incorporated in Amen dment //3.''

Speaker Redmond: HY@u vïthdraw Amendment #2 , is that correct?'l :

Deuster: 1îI would like to withdraw Amendment #2.1'

Speaker Redmond: ''Any other Amendments?''

Clerk o'Arien: HAmendment #3 and * are not prlnted-.ayet.''

Speaker Redmond: ''What was that, Mr. Clerk?'f

Clerk G'Brien: ''Amendments 3 and 4 are not printedal'

Speaker Redmond: ''Amendmonts 3 and 4 are not prfntedy Representatfve

Deuster-''
HI'd like to have it held on Second Reading. Tbere is also a i

Deuster:

request for a fiscal noee, so...H
I

Speaker Redmond: ''It will be held. At the request of the Sponsor, 2926

will be held. 2933. Therels been a request for a fiscal note.

2946. I understand thatls to be held at the request of the Sponsor.

2 9 58 . V'
Clerk B'Brten: nlt's held on Second. House Bill 2958, a Btll for an Act

eo amend sectlons of an Act in relation to the rate of interest and .

other cbarges in connectioa with the sales and credit and the lendfng

of money: Second Reading of the Bï11. Amendments #1 and 2 wete

:1 Jadopted in commfttee.
Speaker Redmoad: 'ïàny motions with respect to Amondments l,and 2?ê#

Clerk QlBrien: ''xo motions filed.''

' 11 18 
l

Speaker Redmoad: Any motions from the floor?

Clerk o'Brtenk 'lxo further Amondments.''

speaker Reamnnd: HThird Reading. 2981. Representative Tipsword. The

rules provlde that nobody ia supposea to stand between the cbair and

the . . . . 9: (
'' d 't knov we were going to talk. Mr. Speakev, did f

Tipsword: ....They dt n

you pass by 2933?1' J
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Speaker Redmond: HI called its but there's a request for a fiscal note is

the problemo''

Tfpsword) HIt's filed.''

Speaker Redmond: ''We11, ...has the fiscal note on 2933 been filed?''

Tipsword: êêlt sure has. I ffled itv''

Speaker Redmond: HChalkie can't find it. 2933../1

Clerk ogBrien: HHouse Bil1 2933. a Bt11 for an Act to amend Sections of

the Illinois. Insurance Code, Second Readfng of the 5il1. No Com-

mittee Amendments.n

Speaker Redmond: 'îAre there Amendments from the floor?

Clerk O'Brien: ê'None.##
Speaker Redmond: MThfrd Reading. Representative Schunemin. Schunemnnoe/'

Scbunemnnk ''Mr. Speaker, did you just pass 2933 to Third Reading?''

Speaker Redmoad: f'2933, the fiscal aote has been filed and there were no

Amendments from the floor.''

Schuneman: HYes, Sir. There were four Amendments to thts Bill which I

filed. I have eopies of these Amendments.l'

Speaker Redmond: ''Well...1et's go back. 2933.''

k O'srien: HRouse Bill 2933 Floor Amendment //1 Schunemnn...''
Cler y ,
Speaker Redmond: ''...2933, on the Order of Third Readfng will be returned

to the order of Second Reading. Nov.o.Amendment #1, is that correct?''

clerk o'3rien: Hlmendment 1, Schunemnn, amends Hous e Bill 2933 on page one,

line one, and so forth-''

Speaker Redmond: ''Proceedw''

schunemnn: ''Thank youy Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

Rouse Bill 2933 seeks to make it illegal to issue an automobfle

lasurance polfcy that would have a deductfble on glass breakage.

The Sponsors of this Bill, who represented tbe glass industry. came

before the Insurance Commlttee and indicated that thetr reasons for

introducing tbis Bill has to do with highway safety. NOw I suggest

to you that if it makes any sense to put a deductiblé on glass

breakage aad thereby raise the insurance premfuaq to all the con-

stituents tn the State of Illinofs: then AmmnHmnat #1 also mnves

great sense because ia Amondmont //1 I would seek to prohibit the

tssuance of any policy that would have a deductible applying to the

ste ring mechanfsm of a car. And I would urge the adoption of
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Amendment //1.,'

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Dan Houlihan.'' !

Houlihan, D.: HA question of tbe Sponsor of the Amendmentl''
1

Speaker Redmond: ''Proceed.''

Houlihan, b.: ''Whatls the position of the insurance industry in respect

to this Amendment?'' i

Schuneman: HI don't know that they have a posftfon, Representatfve. I

don't think it really would make any difference to them one way or ?

another because if ...if this Bï11 passesy and ik my Amendment is
. (

put on, I think they will simply raise the insurance premfums for

everybody and theyfll collect more premfums if House Bill 2933

passes in any form. So I don't thlnk they rea11y....I haven't if

talked to them about ft, but I don't think they have a posltfon on J
11 

>

it at all. ?
Koulfhan, D.: ''Your feeling.....With this Amendnent on, that the cost of :

insurance for the individual policy holder will rise?'' .

Schunemnn: nIt's my opinion that the Bill will cause an increase in the . il
fssurance preH zzmm. . .99 ' .

Houlihan, D.: 'gAnd will the Amendment accentuate the o..that snmo

situation?''

Schunemxn: '1I really don't knov to what extent tbe steerin: mechanisms

represent a portion of the claim experienee in lllinois, I donlt

think that steering mechantsms are damaged as often as windshields

fare damageds but probably to some extent it would affect the
' 

p
WilM  'Vlsfe * I

''Representative Tipsword.'' f
Speaker Redmond:

.. ,4*Iipswotd: ''Mr. Speaker, ft ls my understandïng that accordlng to the
:

4ttee...is tbat glass %as levidence we had before the Insurance Comm

hensive coverage ia falways been considered a part of the compre ( '

' insurance. Recently the comprehensive cost of automobïle insurànce J
!

has been ristng rather drastically. This is now covered under com- 1
fprehenaivep but we understand what many of the companies are sayingy l

'Wel1 we can lower your c/mprehensfve if you will put on a deductiblç /
clause for glass coveragew' So consequentlyy putting this ...pro... /

I

provision in u  regard to glass breakage is not ...should not raise
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insurance, but it just simply takes away this thing of telling people

'okay, wefll take away what's always been included in your comprehen-

sive and therefore: we'll lower it a little bitw' Trying to get (

people to no longer cover the glass breakage fn thefr automobfles.

Now, with regard to steering mechanisms. as far as I knowy this

hasn't been a matter that theylve been telling people that werll

lower your comprehensive cost if you'll take deductible on your

steerfng mechanïsm. Currently: however/glass fs covered and ft
is covered in the comprehensive: but they are using it as a leverage

now to tell you $We11, we'll loker your permtums if you'll take a

. 
deductible on it.' Soyl thïnkythese are actually two different

' thiags and thep.ofncluding the glass...prohfbftfng the glass deduct-

ible is not going to increase comprehensive, it is just going to

keep them from using it as a lever ...to tell you that they'll lower

your insurance rates if you'll take it out so they won't have to

cover itoî'

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Schuneman.''
#

scbuneman: ''Yes, 'str. Tb ank you, Mr. speaker. I think, there's been some

' 
mfsunderstandfng and some misinformntion about what this Bill will

do. Most insurance companies,offering comprehensive fnsurance fn

' Illinois offer it on an optional basia. You can buy full coverage

comprehensive insurance - and I see those Members who know something

about the fnsurance business noddfng their head fn agreement - you

can buy it on a full coverage basis or you can save some money and

' buy it on the deductible basis. Now what this Bill saysy 2933: it

says that you can't save any money on glass breakage, and you oust

buy full coverage glass fnsurance. The only...The only benefït:

' from this Bill are for those people who are in the gtass fndustry,

bzecausey as you and I buy deductibles on our insurance policies, the B 11

for glass tnsurance will no longer be paid in full by the insurance

' companfes. but rather. those people who have a deductlble vïl1 have

' to pay that 50 dollar deductible. And the glass companies are afraid

tbat theybre going to have trouble collecting their deductibles. So,

the only one to beneftt from this Bill ts the glass industry. And

I suggest to you that it's erong to mandate that you and I canît )
buy deductible on our physical damage auto fnsurance. And I would urge
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adoptton of Amendment )1, if this truly is introduced as a safety

measure then we ought to make this Bill apply to the steering

mechanism, whfch is such an ïmportant part of the automobiley''

REPRESENTATIVE LECHOWI CZ IN CHATR...

Speaker Lecbowicz: ''Wïll the Gentleman kindly confine his remarks to the

Amendment and not to the Bi11?#'

Schuneman: g'Thank you very much, Mr Speaker. I was just closing on the

Amendment.'l

Speaker Lechowicz: ''AII in favor vote Taye' opposed vote 'nay'......0n

Amendment //1. 'A11 in favor say 'aye'....Al1 opposed...The Gentleman

requests a Roll Ca11.....In 'favor of Amendment' //1, vote 'aye'y

a11 opposed vote 'nay'. The Gentleman from Lake, Mr. Deuster, to

explain his vote. The timer is on.l'

Deuster: ''one time we had a Bïll puttïng a deposit on bottles, and I

thtnk it was Representative Ebbesen - fn order to fllustrate what a

ridiculous Btll he thought it was - put on an Amendment with respect

to newspapers. In a way Representative Schunomnn is doing the same

thing with this Bill. thïnk ft fs a bad Amendment to a bad Bfll,

but it is a vehicle for us to understand what the basic Btll does

and what ïs wrong wïtb the basic Bill. There are a couple of other

Amendments'along the same line. Nowy ff you want to kill the Bf11,

you can either wait until Third Reading or you can do it on the

' Amendment by adding to the stlliness of the proposal/'

speake' r techowtcz: ''lhe centlemane.ofroma.g.Have a11 voted who wish? Have

al1 voted who wish? The clerk will take the record. I'm sorry. The

Gentleman from Lake, Mr. Fiercey to explain hts vote.''

Pierce: ''Mr. Speaker. I Just waated to tell the Gentle-xn from take, wbo

insulted my bottle Btll: that Connacticut and Iowa just passed a

Bill this year and the Covernors of those states have promised to

l t'
1 sfgn ft.

speaker Lechowtcz: ''The questton isy .....67 îaye4s, 79 'naysê. 2 recorded

as 'present'. and o e Amendment is not adopted. Any further

Ameadmentsr'

clerk olBrien: ''Floor Amendment #2, Schunemnn, amends House Bfll 2933: on
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page one: line one, and so forth.n

Speaker Lechowicz: l'The Gentleman from Whitesidey Mr. Schuneman, to

explain the Amendment.''

Schuneman: f'Thank you. Mr. Speaker. Since House Bill 29 was introduced

with the ïdea of promoting highway safetys I don't understand how

the Sponsor failed to tnclude the exhaust system of an automobile.

Certainly that is one of the'most important parts of an automobile.

And if you are interested fn highway safetyy then you surely cannot

plead that the exhaust system of an automobile is not important. I

submft to you, Mr. Speaker, that in order for thfs B111 to truly

addrees higbway safety in Illinots, that we should make this deductibl

...
eltminatfon of the deductible...applicable to t:e exhaust system

of an automobile. I would urge the adoption of Amendment f/2 which

would do that.'î

speaker Lechowtcz: l'The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Leverenz.d'

fj v 
'

Leverenz : n ank youy Mr . Speaker. I don t have a conf lict. I move the

revious question.'dP

Speaker Lechowtcz: '''lhe Gentlemnn has moved the previous question. Rep-

resentative Dan Iloulihan requests the same rebuttal to Amendmont l2.

'fhe Gentlomnn f rom khiteside, Mr. Schuneman, to close.l'

Schunemnn : 'lltlst ask for a faverable Roll Call, Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Lechowtcz: '''t'he question is , shall Amondment lI2 be adopted? A11

in favor vote 'aye ' , all opposed vote 'nay! . llave all voted who

wish? llave a11 voted who wish? 'rhe Lady from Cook, Mrs. . . .Miss

Fulleny to explain her vote. Your light is on: > 1 am. Have a1l

voted who wislz'l The Clerk wf 11 take the record. On this question

there' s 59 1 ayes' 72 ' nays' , 2 recorded as 'present' . and the
#

Amendment fs not adopted. zny further Amendments?'l

clerk o'Brten: HFloor Amendment //3. Schuneman, amends House Bill 2933, on

age one, line one, and so forth.''
P

Speaker Lechowicz: '''l'be Gentleman f rom Whiteside , Mr. Sclztmemzm . 'ê

Schunemnn: '1Well# Mr. Speaker: I don't understand those two Amoadments

losing because theyfre certainly Ampndments ....H

Speaker Lechowicz: 'dMove to table thts Amendment, Sir?''

schuneman: ''No. No. I can't do that. Mr. Speaker. This âmendmento..''
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Speaker Lechovfcz: Hproceedo''

Schuneman: Hp..would include in the Bill, the braking system of an

automobile. Now I...certainly the Sponsors of this legislation cannot

claïm that a windshield or side window in a car Is more important than

the brakes on a .car. And if you really want.o.if you are really

tnterested in highway safety, and not the passage of some Bill that i

vould be a specfal interest Bill for the glass industry: tben I think

every Member ought to vote for Amendment //3, which would include -

in the Bill - the brakes on an automobile. I would urge t%e adoption
l
1

of Amendment 113. '' j!

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Any discussion? The Gentlemaa moves t%e adoption

of àmendment //3. Al1 in favor vote 'aye'. a11 opposed vote 'nay'.

Marcops.Have al1 voted who wfsh? The Gentleman from Whfeesidey Mr. !
J

Schun eman, to explain his vote.'' :

Schuneman: ''kelly Mr. Speakery I'd like to urge the Members who are really

interested fn highway safety to vote for thfs Bi11....for thfs Amend-

t. ?m not sure that the Meabers really understaad wyat it does.men
I

It would require that there be no deductible, under a polfcy of

automobile insurance: that would fnvolve damage to the brakes on a

car. Xow, the argumenty of course, is that if you have a deductible,

you may not be able to afford that deducttble andy therefore, you

will not make the repafrs to your car. Now. certafnly, kf khere is

any part of the car that this principle applies to, it would be the

brakes. And...And I really think that the Members who are voting

'no' ought to reconsider what they're dofng here. Vote for thls

Amendment.''

speaker Lechowfcz: l'Have al1 voted who wish? The Gentleman from DeKalb,

Mr. Ebbesen. to explain his vote. The timer fs on.''

Ebbesen: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. The

thing that concerns me and it relates to this Amendmentynot tbe Bill,

But whatever this Bill-includes fn its final form and ff thfs

' 
Amendment was on there, tt looks to me like we're talking about in- f
creasing premi,.on. That's wbat we better be voting on :ere, because

tt appears to me that if we donet haag one of those Amondments on

here: that's what youlre sayin: to a11 those eoasumers out there: you
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are going to raise their premium: if the Bill is adopted. I certainly

would encourage some of you people thatfs had second thoughts aad

get off that .red light youdve got up there and get into the green area '1 1

Speaker Lechowicz: nRave a11 voted who wish: The Clerk wilt take the record
;

î ' 73 'nays'y 3 recorded as 'presen X 1On this question there are 75 ayes y

and the Amendaent ïs not adopeed. hny furt:er Amnndments?f'

Clerk O'Brien: HAmendment #4, Schunemany amends House Bfll 2933, on page

one, line one, and so forth.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from Whiteside, Mr. Schunemano''

Schunexan: HThank you, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I'm

disappointed that you have failed to adopt the last three Amendments,

but this one I am sure you won't quarrel withoo..because this Amend-

. ment would fnclude - with ...''

Speaker Lechovicz: HI'm sorry, please proceede''

Sch uneman: 'L..Th1s Amendment, Mr.' speaker, would require that there not on1 ...

not be a deductfble on glass.breakage, bu: the deductfble could not

apply to damage to tires. Now...No one can argue that the tfres are

not perhaps the most important part of an automobileee.and that if

there is dnmnge to tires that those tires should definitely be

replaced. 1 would ask that you reconsider vhat you've doae on these

other Amendmentssthat you consider the.'importance of this matter and

that you adopt Amendment #%, which applies to the tires of an auto-

mobile.'' . '

speaker Lechowicz: ''Is that all four ttres or .....the spare tire...?

The Geqtleman from chrïstian: Mr. Tïpsword, the Chairman of the .

Commïttee.'' '

Tipsword: ''Would.the Sponsor of the Amendment yfeld to a question?''

Speaker Lechowicz: NEe indicates he wil1.H

' Tipsword: '1Mr. Schunemany are you aware of any companies that are now

suggesting to thetr policyholders that they take a deductible on the

tires of their car to reduce their premiums?''

Schuaemnn: ''Yes, Sir.''.

Tipsword: ''What companies?''

''Al1 companies.'' JSchuaemanl
I

ripsvordl ''They are a1l suggesting thïs to their people now?''
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Schuneman: HYes, Sir. All insurance companies are suggesting to policy-
/

holders that, as a way of reducfng their premium ., they can attach :l
deductibles to their insurance policies. Therels nothing new about i

's been suggested for many .--many years.'t 1tbat
. That l

Tipsword: ''And consequently what you are saying is that their prelium .

already covers ft. so that ït's not gofng to fncrease any premium,

their Just...suggesting to them these might be ways of reducing their

Y'emiUW. î'P

Sehuneman: ''Would you repeat that. . .please?''

Tipsword: HWhat yourre telling me is, then.a.othey alreadyev''

' Speaker Lechowicz: OExcuse me...RepresentativeeeeoWill you give the

Gentlemqn some order? Please proceedon

Tipsword: HWhat yop're telling me is tben, that they already bave the

premium set - including the damage to the tires - and this is just

a means of thefr telling peop1e...4 ff youdll take the tfres off of

there.then weell reduce your premfum. So that the Bfll fsnît gofng

to increase anything....als that correct? ##

Schuneman: nWe11, Ifm not sure I understand your question, Sir, but the

fact of the matter is that insurance companies have for many.-.many

years offered deductibles as a means of reducing insurance premiums...

Full coverage insurance costs more money than does deductible...'' .

lipsword: ''What I am asking you is..othea, they alreadym..they set their

price at full coveragey including tbe tires..r'

Schunemnn: ''No. That is not true.''

Ttpsword: ''You're telling me ehey are wuggestfng a deductfble to reduce the

m: ..Pre ums .

Schunemnn: ''I1m telling you that gg.that they are suggesting deductiblœ and

' 
increases in deductibles as the way of reducing premiums../'

Tipsvord: ''Right. So the premiumsa..''

Schuneman: ''.ooTbar's prectsely true. But ...1 don't see what point yourre..

drawing from it...''

Ttpsvord: ''The premium is already set. The premium is already set covering

tires. Youdre suggesting and the companies are sayina you take a...'1

Speaker Lechovicz: ''Excuse me. A point of order being raised... Excuse

me. Is a point ok order being raised by Representative Byers? State :
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i

your pofnt.''

Byers: l11 think this Amendment is about tires and deductible..olt seems i

like they are off the point.'' /
Speaker Lechowicz: ''They are trying to debate the issuey Sir. Please ./

proceed. Would you kindly respond to Representative Tipswordls
!

question?'' J
Schuneman: HI thtnk I have Mr. Speakerg'' 

i

Tipsword: ''The answer is 'yes' tbeny thank youen#

Schuqeman: ''Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Dtd you respond to his question, Sir?''

Schuaeman; Pl'd like to respond to you. Mr. Speakerg''

Speaker Lechowicz: efplease proceede''
Schuneman: nl wishy Sir: that when you are in the Chair, you would act as '

the presfdfng officer and not a partfcipant ïn debate/'

Speaker Lechowiez: HI asked if you responded to his question...ff

Schuneman: ''I heard what you said, Mr. Speaker. I would appreciate it if

you vould act as rhe presldfng officer.''

Speaker Lechowiczi' nYou listen very carefully then, Mr. Schuneman. TEe

Gentleman from Lake, Mr. Matijevich.''

Matfjevtch:.#'Mr. Speaker, I am tryfng to follow thfs, *f11 you let ae knov

when we come to mufflers, please?î'

Speaker Lechowicz: ''What was that, John? ....The Gentlemnn from Dupage.

Mr. baniels. Mr. Danielso''

Daniels: nYesy will the Gentlemxn yteld?t'

Speaker Lechowicz: ''He indicates he wi11.1'

Daniels: f'Representative Schuneman, Iêve heard you talk about the braking

systemy'llve heard you talk about the mufflers - Representative

Mati4evfch. we already had a c%ance to vote on mufflers - nov welre

on' tires. Why do you feel ttes so fmportant that we adopt thfs

' Amendment relating to tires?'l

sqhuneman: ''We1l, because of the highway safety factor that's involved. If

ttres are damaged and people bave a deductible on thefr fnsurance

policy: they mtght fail to have that damage repatred.. And a badly

. 
dnmnged tire - everybody knovs - u/uld represent a severe hïghvay

hazard; and so that's the reason.''

''., 
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Danfels) HJust for a clarification, the Bfll ïtself relates to glass. 'Is

that right?''

Schunemnn : ''Yes , sirw''

. 
Daniels: l'And what you waat to do is not only include the glassy but you

want to put the tires of the car there as well?''

Schuneman: ''M .ghto''

Daniels: ''May I address the Bi11?''

Speaker Lechowicz: Hplease proceed.''

Daniels: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I am moved ...

moved to talk to you about tfres...''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Excuse me. There's a point of order being raised by

Representative ciorgiv''

Giorgi: ''Mr. Speaker: would ft be appropriate now to ask the 'Ev eqnd

Charlie Show'.a quegtion.''

speaker Lechowick: ''Who would you like to address the question to?''

' Giorgir ''The êE# and '.charlfe ShowC.''

Speaker Lechowicz: nPlease. proceed wfth your explapatfon.''

Giorgi: î'I'd like to asky'..N

Speaker Lecbowicz: 'êNo Mr. Danfels-''*

Daniels) ''Would you like to ask me a question? 1:11 answer it/'

Giorgi: ''I'd like to ask the tEv and Charlie Show' a question.-oover there.''

Daniels: ''A1l right. Weere readye''

Gtorgi: ''The question is, when the insurance companies do suggest .... ()
mium reductions: does Schuneman give them because..al guess he's i

pre !

a lobber, or is be licensee or what is he, ...sellfng insurance?n

' Speaker Lechowicz: HThat's out of order?''

cforgf: ''What does he do? Does he sell insurance or is he a 'Jobber: or is

. ue . . . .',

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Mr. Daniels: please.''

Daniels: nWell. Mr. Speaker, it's obvious that by the very nature of this

. 
Bill, wit: deating with glass: that we should fnclude the tires in

tt. There's nothing that goes around more than tires. It continues
f

to :@ around and around and around. So what does glass do? Does l
glass do anything...on your car; Nothing at all. So, I thfnk. ff f
you're going to talk about a true premium reductions we ought to put
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the tires in there as well, because those are things tbat really

carry you around and around and around. Think of it: you go from

the Caucus Room over to the ...John's Supper Club. What takes you

there, ...the tiresy not the glass. So we ought to include tlres

's very important that thfs be fncluded for premtum re- )bere and it

duction and we know that they'll have some effect by adopting this

Amendment.î'

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from DeKalb, Mr. Ebbesen.''

Ebbesen: MYes: Mr. Speaker and Ladfes and Gentlemen of the House, I'd just

lfke to address myself agafn to the Amendment and remfnd.....the

last time I gave a very eloquent speech about premiums and forgot to

vote, but - on the last Amendment - but I would say this and remind

you agatn, youRre voting on ...it stands to reasons if you have a

nondeductïble polïcy in anytbing, house windowss automobile'glassa

-by the way in this Bfll: I hope this ts aoe prescription ground

lass - .....''

Speaker Lechowicz: llExcuse me: would you kindly talk to the Amendment:

S i V' ? Vî

Ebbesen: ''Yes. Mr. Speaker. I would ask everybody to take into consider-

atfono..the vote on this Amendment is for the benefit of the con-

sumçr out thereo..vote 'yes', so you can keep those premiumn down f

where they belong. That's the issue, nothing elseon

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentlemaa from Cook, Mr. Katzl'' '1
' Katz: ''Mr. Speaker. I would never tire of Mr'. SchunemMn , nor would I give 1

you a bum steer. I belleve that Mr. Schunemnn desew es to go to

1) athe head of the glass here and I belfeve e esew es some support.

He really is for the consumer because he sees through a Bfll lfke

' 
this and is willing to 1et people make a choiceo''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Centlemnn from Whiteside, Mr. Schumeman, to close.''

Schunemnnl ''Thank youy Mr. Speaker. Did the last speaker say that I i

fdeserve to go to the head of t:e 'glass'. Is that what he saidk''
!

Unintelligible conversationo..laughter.

Speaker techowicz: Hl'm 1 ust officiatingw.a'' j
?schuneman: ''A11 right...lgd forgotten that. Thatls a11 right. 1 do want i

to answer one question; Representative Matijevich asked when we're
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going to get to the mufflers. We passed that some tïme ago, Rep-

resentative, and you missed your opportunity when we voted on the

exhaust systeo. But in a1l seriousness, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and
i

Gentlemena these...Amendments...ah..if the Bill makes any sense. then .I

these Amendments make sense. I vould urge the adoptïon of zmend- '2
I

ment #4, vhfch deals vfth tires on automobfles and the fact that j
kf the Bfll passes then there could be no deductible on damage to

tires on automobiles. I would urge your adoption of t%e Amendment.'' ï
Speaker Lechowicr: ''The question isy shall Amendment //4 be adopted? A11 f/

those fn favor vote 'aye', a11 opposed vote 'nay'. The Centleman from
!

lake, Representative Griesheimery to explain his vote. The timer is j
on ''

Griesheimer: '11911 passs Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Lechovfcz: 'Iokay. The Gentleman from Macon, Mr. Dunn, to explain

hfs vote. rhe tfmer fs on.ft

Dunn, J.: l'Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladfes and Gentlemen of the House.

I j ust wanted to make the observation.g.this is one bfg vehfcle

around bere that doesn't need wheels.''
nThe Gentlemnn from Mcrean, Representative Deavers, to 6

Speaker Lecbowicz: 1
!

explain his vote. The timer is on/'

. 
Deavers: ''This is probably the best Amendment to any insurance Bill since

I've been here ...in the six years. 0ne reason I reallyllike it is 1
becaus e it pertains to glass-belted tires. That'll.oeBecausevthis way. g

Ivhen the vindshields are knecked out we can regrind it and put it in-

to eyeglasses for Joe Ebbesen, thatlll keep him ïn buslness. And as

a11 of you know we need rafses down here 'in the tegfslature and Joe

doesn't make any money being a Legislator so we got to get hfm a

payraise some way. But..oThis Bill is essential and Tommy Hanahan (
ought to be for, it's going to raise the minimum wage. And therels '

other things involved here and I can't imagtne a heavy union con- ;I

trtbutor like Tommy not being for a good union Bill like thism'' 11
Speaker Lechowicz: I'Have a11 voted wbo wish? Have a1l voted who wïsh? J

The Clerk will take the record. 0n this question .there's 74 'ayes'y !
1

79 fnays', 6 recorded as fpresent'. The zmendment is not adopted. J
Any further Amondments?''
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Clerk OlBrlenl ''NO further Amendments.'f

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Thtrd Reading. House Bill 2958. That's moved to

Third Reading. House Bill 2981, Representative Barnes. Do you want

to call that Bfll? Mrs. Barnes? 2981. read the Bf11J1

Clerk O'Brien: MHouse Bill 2981. a Bill for an Act to provide for the

ordinary and contingent expense of the Illinois Art Councils Second

Readtng of the Bill. Amendment #1 was adopted in Commftteeg''

Speaker Lechowicz: S'Any further..ezny motionsk''

Clerk O'srlen: ''No aotlons flled.''

Speaker Lechovicz: 'Ilny Amendments from theufloor?''

clerk OlBrten: ''No further Amendmentsw''

Speaker Lechowfcz: f'Third Reading. Rouse Bill 3002, Representatfve

Richmond-Dunn/'

Clerk o'Brien: HHouse Bill 3002, a Bill for an Act to nmpnd Sections of

the Illtnois Local Lfbrary Act, Second Reading of the sfll. Amendment

// 1L . . . ''
speaker Lechowicz) ''Take ït out of the record. The Sponsor's not on the

floor. Is Representative Richmond here? Dunn'? Who? Ee's not a

cosponsor. House Btll 3006. Judiciary II. Who's handling that

B1ll? Representative Katz? House Bill 3006, Judiciary IIy are you

handling that Bill? Any Amendments, Clerk?ll .

Clerk o'Brien: HHouse Bill 3006, a Bill for an Act to amend Sections of

the Crfufnal Code, second Readfng of the Bï1l. No Commsttee Amend-

,1ments.

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Any Amendments from the floor?''

' Clerk o'Brien: ''None.''

speaker Lechowicz: ''Thtrd Reading. House Bill 3010, Representative Dan

Bouliban. Take tt out of the record? nouse Bill 3024, Representative

Beatty?''

Clerk OgBrien: ''Does he want it out or ...''

Speaker Lechowicz: HNo. Put it in. 3004...3024, Iîm sorry.'l

clerk o'Brien: ''House Bfll 3024. a Bfll for an Act to amend Sectfons of

the court of claims Act, second Reading of the Bi11. Xo Cnmmfttee

Amendments.'l

' s ker Lechowicm: ''Any Amendments from the floor?''
pea
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Clerk O'Brien: ''Floor Amendment //1, Beattyy amends House Bill 3024 on

page one, by deletln: line 12 and so forth.l'

Speaker Lechocfcz: HThe Gentleman froa Cook, Mr. Beatty, on Amendment //1.1'

Beatty: 'êThts fs a very technical Amendment fn the sense that ft deffnes I

more closely the ehange .we want to make. It takes out the word

'Assoctate Judge' to make it 'Associate Judge of the Court of Claims 1 .

o that there is no question as to the title involved here. Theses
gentlemen are merely going to be changed f rom the title 9 Conmd ssioners

to 'Assoèiate Judges of the Court of Claims ' .''

Speaker Lechowicz : ''Is there any dtscussion? The Gentleman moves the

v . 'aye, 1adoptlon of Amendment //1. A11 in favor signify by saying aye , i

all opposed em.oâaendment #1 is adopted. Are tbere any further J
Amendments?l'

Clerk o'Brien: HNo further Amendmentse''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Third Reading. House Bill 3040, Judiciary 1. Take

it out of t:e record. Rouse Bill 3051. Representative Mcclainon

clerk o'Brfen: NHouse Bill 3051: a Bill for an Act to amend Sections of

' 
an Act in relation to the rate of interest and other charges in

connection with sale and credit in lending of money, Second Reading

of the Bill. No Commdttee Amendments.'' ?

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Any Amendments from the floor7''

Clerk olsrfen: l'None.''

Speaker Lechowfcz: ''Third Readfng. House ;ill 3077: Representative i
I

Sllmn er . fê (IClerk o'Brien: ''House Bill 3077, a Bill for an Act makfng approprfatfons for

the ordinary and contingent expenses of the bangerous Drugs Com-

mission, Second Reading of the Bill. Amendment #1 and 2 were

adopted in Comm4ttee.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Any motions?''

1 Elerk o'Brien: ''A motton filed. :1 move to table Amendment 11:, .by Rep- .

resentative Peterson

speaker techovfcz: ''Tbe Gentleman from Cooky Representative Peters on the

motion.'' '

Peters: ''Mr. Speaker: if I may, I defer to Representative Telcserg''

Speaker techowicz: 'fThe Gentleman asks leave. Any obleceionsk Hearfng

Y'
. 
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nonea Representative Telcser....on the motion to table Amendment #..''

' Telcser: OMr. Speaker and Membera of Jthe Houses I believe Amendment f/1

reduced the appropriation for this hill by some 230,00: ..vdollars.

Mr. Speaker and Members of the Housea I frankly never thought I'd

see the day wben tbe Members on tbe otber side of the afsle would be I

cuttlng budget in such areas of sensftive human needs as we find in

the vork vhicv-the Dangerous Drug Commdssion performs. I donft

believe there's a Xember of this House who does not recognize the
serious: crttical problems we have in this state and in this country, ?

as a matter of facts regarding the problems of drug abuse. Many... ,

many years ago I was the House Sponsor of t%e legislation whtcb
?

created Illlnols Drug Abuse Program. I'm sorry to say that some .
' Iten or twelve years later the great scientific minds of this country f!

have still not come up witb specific quantïtative answers as to how J

to solve the problets of drug abuse...z?

Speaker Lechovfcz: ''Excuse œe. kould the Gentleman kindly eonfine his

remarks to the Amendment?''

' Telcser: 'lXo. Nr. Speaker, the people who hadnthis Amendment adopted in the /
House Appropriations Comuittee, 1 am sure, recognize that problem.

I'm sure that they knov full well that thïs agency came in with a
'

11 budget. Tbe agency requested 1budget which was a no-fat, no-fri

fewer employees than the last fiscal year. And Mr. Speaker and J
i

Members of the House. everyone knows how critical the need fs in the I

area of drug abuse. To cut tbe heart out of funds of thfs agency

would be a tragedy. I cangt imagine ...1 canft imagine why the

Members on the other side of the aisle would want to choose this

particular agency to become fkscal conservatives with. If there is

ever a purpose for vhich ve need more funds, it's in the area of

drug abuse. Tbat's the area where you cannot measure dollar for

dollar, but Jt's an area ïn our dally life we cannot ignore. Now

Mr. Speaker and.Members of the House, I bope tbat each aad everyone

of you .111 think of your distriet, will thtnk of the troubled J

' j . ,
constttuents in your district who 11 benefitkftb. thïs prograru vho 1 )
beneflt from them. Thlnk of the addictsa the drug users and the

youth in this state who would be hurt by cutting funds from this
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agency. Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, I urge everyone.e.gl

urge everyone to vote for Representative Feters' motion so. that we

may table this cut of some 230,000 dollars which is critically

needed to help rehabilitate drug addicts in this state and to help:

perhaps, some youngsters vho are probably your constïtuents: from

becomtng users of drugs. Mr. Speaker, l urge that we adopt Rep-

resentative Peters' motion/'

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Barnes: Chairman of the

Committee.'' .

Barnesy E.: ''Wel1: thank you very much. Mr. Speaker and Members of the

House, that was a very elegant ..... speech relative to the Amend- I
I

ment, but I don't see thae it had anythihg to do wïth the purpose

of the motion. Let me say this. Mr. Speaker and Members of the House,

ff the Gentleman had took time to look at the Amendment and if the

Gentleman had took time to look at the purpose for what these

230,000 that he purports will be a drudge on this stat: if we do not

overturn this Amendment. He would have noted that the Chafrman of

this Commdssion came before our Appropriations Committee and indicated
. 

'
to us that thfs montes that ve're talking about here had absolutely

nothing to do witb the services rendered for the drug abuse recipient

that are served by that Comm/ssion. This monies.oothese monies

addressed theirself to a false..a falsey if you wfll, so wcélledpcost /
of living increase for employees for private contractural agencies.

i
A encies that Contract With the Dangerous Drug COROISSiOQ have 1
B f

;
absolutely nothing whatsoever to do with those services rendered by g

I '

that Commfssfon. Xov according to the director of that agency,
i

according to that director, these...this cost of living was based f
/

upon-..based upon the contractural agreement that was made relative
:

to state enployees. Well, these enployees aren't state employees.

And I did not know that in the appropriation process that we were in

the business of gfvlng ralses to private industry people tbat are

involving the contractural arrangements based oa some agreemeat that

was made for state employees. I don't think that we should be in the l
that pbusiness of doiag tbat, nor do I 'thiuk that we should be setting

J
kind of precedent. This is not tîe only area in state government

' 
.. 
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where we: in state government throughout various agencies, contract

out certain services by contract .e.rendered by those agencies, but

this is the first attempt that I know of that an agency has come to

us saying that we should give those private industries-ç..l underlfue

that.ppprivate industry employees a cost of living raise based on the

agreement for state employees. That's what is involved here and

has absolutely nothing to do with the services rendered by this

agency, h as nothing to do whatsoevery as the Centleman so eloquently

fndfcated, relative to vhether or not a person or any person would

or would not be served by these services rendered relatfve to the

Drug Abuse Frogram, but solelyoo.solely a cost of living for prtvate

service agency's employees that we have no business funding....n

Speaker Lechowicz: HThe Gentleman from...''

3arnes, E.: HI solfcit the support of a1l of the Members tope-to.p.to not

vote ...to table tbis Amendment whfch was well thought out. vell con-

àidered, well documented and.opaad adopted by the Appropriations 11

comrriittee.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from Madison, Representative Byers, the

sponsor of Amendpent #1.H

Byers: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, I offered this Amendment in Commlttee and it was

adopted and I'm rather surprised at Representative Peters for filfng

this motton and Representative Telcser for speaking against this good

Democratic Amendment. It cuts 230 c00 dollars out of this

budget. Wetveqgot to tighten up and this ts a good place to do it.

Representative Barnes explained it very succinctly when he said

that theyêre giving a cost of lfvfng rafse to some people thar are

not even in state government. I would recommend a 'nof vote on thfs

Amendmenta''

Telcser: ''Amendment?''

B ers : ''Motion.''

. 
speaker Lechowtcz: ''Tlze Gentleman f rom Cook, Representative McAuliffe.''

McAuliffe: ''Mr. Speaker and tadies and Gentl-mpn of the House: I believe

this would be the wrong time to be cutting any money out of the Drug

Enforcement Program. Certainly anybody who's got any experience...

in Chtcago, out on the streets or in the lailhousesy will see that
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the drug problem is getting worse constantly. The 250 000 (sic)9

dollars cut out-./' :

Speaker Lec%owtcz: l'Wi11 the Gentleman kindly address his remarks to the

Amendmentr''

McAuliffe: êêI ams''

Speaker Lechowtcz: ''Please proceedo-.e..and the motionvf'

McAuliffe: HWe need this money to help curb the Drug Abuse Program ln

Chtcago. It's a serious problem, causes a 1ot of crime and

ft's no tfme now to be cuttfng money out. 3esïdes maybe these

employees'deserve'a .payratse a ybe itlll attract A better grade of

people. I definitely support Representative Petersl motion.'î

Speaker Lechowicz: nThe Centleman from Cook, Representatfve Telcser, to

1OS C * 3:c

Telcser: ''lfr. Speaker and Members of the House, . . .''

speaker Lechowicz: 'fExcuse me. I didn' t see your ligllt, Mike. The Gentle-

mart f rom Cookz Representative Madigan. . . . .on the motion.'l

Madigan: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the llouse, I rise in j
opposition to the Gentlemants motton to table tbis âmondment. 1 j

listened with great interest to the remarks of the Assfstant Minorfty

' f b this side of the aisle toLeader as he commented on the ef orts y

show some strafn of fiscal conservatfsm. I ffnd it fnteresting

because he stands on the floor tonight and complains about an Amend-

ment that reduces 240,000 (sic) . . . dollars of expenditures. Did any f
us bear lzim speak out when we recently heard about the lavish ex-

penditures in the mnnsion? Do we hear him now? T. submit to you on

that side of the afsle, thfs fs a pf ttance akount of xoney in com-

arison to what goes on across the street.''
P

Speaker Lecbowicz: 'lplease proceed. . . .'1Ye Gentlemnn f rom Cook: Representa-

' tive Tetcser, to Close..qs..Representative Peterse.peters.''

. 

Peters) ''Mr. speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, Kuch :as been

satd on thfs. I think we a11 know where this is coming from, and

why it's coming; but I might also suggest tbat those who are con-

cerned about the quotey 'champagne'. at the manslon. certainly didn't
i

say anything therey last week, when they were enjoying it.''

Speaker Lechovfcz: ''Point of order being raised. Representative Matilevtc :
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state your point.'l

Matijevich: ''Mr. Speakery I make a point of order. I have not gone to the

Govetnor's Mansion: except for appropriation briefingy since Otto

Kerner's day. I went there last week just to fïnd out ïf he had

caviar and I couldnlt find it. A11 I did was raise hell for Rep-

resentative Collins because they didnlt have beer. The Covernor did

provlde him witb beer, at least. but there was no caviar there and I

was very disappointed about it, Pete-''

Speaker Lechowicz: HFoint of order, Representative Barnes.''

Barnes) HThank you very much, Mr. Speaker. Well, since I have raised

some of the fnftial questions, I#d llke the record to show that I

have not attended the Governor's Mansion through Governor ogilvie,

Gomevnor Walker, or Governor Thompsone''

Speaker Lechowicz: HHow about Bakalis? The Gentleman from Cooks Rep-

resentative Peters.n

Peters: ''Mr. Speaker, if I may Just conclude? To indicate that this 250 (s c)

,..-
thousand dollars that we are talking about may, fn fact: be part

of salary increases that are going to people. We also know that itgs

not goïng to be too long r df''lunee-.w.this gets to the Senate and

gets back. wh en people from your local agencies; whether they be on

the west side of Chicago or whether they be in Decatur or whether t:ey

be in Madison County, or wherever they#re going to be, are going to .

end up calling you and askfng you to restore thefr proportfonal cut of

this particular budget. Now thatlll end up happening and I know at

tbat point Representatlve Byers will see the light and.wtll. in fact,

' offer the fAm'endment to restore this money because we a1l know that

in his heart he really know that these funds are needed for the

purpose tbat they are set out to. Thank you.'f

Speaker techokiczl ''The Lady from Cook, Mrs. Catania. Mrs. Catania.

No Representative Telcser closes/'

catania: ''Mr. Speakers I 1 ust wanted to suggest that if it would make the

people over there any happier, maybe we could restore the money and

use it to spray the cavtar and the lobster with paraquatof'

Speaker Lechovtcz: '''s there leave ? The Centleman from Cook. Representa-

tfve Telcser, to closev''
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Telcser: 1'Mr. Speaker and Members of the House; and in particular to the

Democratfc spokesman on thfs fssues Representatfve Byers, I wonder

how many young people ln your district 230,000 dollars will help

ryhabilttate? I wonder w%y the Democratic Party stands on the floor

of this House and makes jokes and makes fun of people fn thfs state

who are drug abusers and who are sick people. I wonder when the

Democratïc Party took a turn to the right, like they're taking todays

and like theyAve done in the Approprfatfons Comm<ttee a11 Sessfon?

I wonder if this is the order that your're getting from Mr. Bakalis

to go way out in right field and save money in the areas like drug

abuse: FEPC: and if your rational fs correct youfll do the same thing

in Mental Health and the same thtng in a11 those humnn services which

in prior years your party prided itself upon. Mr. Speaker and Members

of the House: this Amendment is a frfvolous, frresponsfble Amendment.

It ought to be ...it ought to be adopted, the cut ought to be re-

storedy this problem ïs much too serious to waka foolishs lighthearted

partisan attacks with. Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, I hope

each and everyone of you will search your conscience because with the

grace of Jed, ft could be your child who needs that money. lt could

be your community orgauization who maybe helpfng one of your neighbors

This 23G 0G0 . dollars is vital and I sincerely hope that Rep-

resentatfve Peters' motion is adopted.''

Speaker tqchowicz: I'The question is, shall the Hous e adopt Representatfve

Feters' motton to table. A11 in favor of Representative Peters ...

vote 'aye'. all opposed of his motïon vote tnayg. Dan...Have a11

voted who wish? The Gentlemnn from McHenry, Representatfve Hanahan:

to explain his vote.'f

Hanahan: ''Mr. Speaker, I thought it was very clear a few months ago when

we heard a11 of the ballyhoo about Class X, that there Vouldn't be any

drpg lbusers on the streets: that we're going to terrorize and put

' 
the fear of God in them: I think this cut ïs appropriate...figuriag

out that we could afford this cut, I donêt see anything wrong wfth

reducing the amounto..the mmnunt of money. After a11 Ctass X is

not a 1a< of Illinois and a1l of those drug abusers that Governor

Thompson threatened vith the passage of that Act..-they are aot going
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to be on the street anymore so we won't need a1l of this money. This ,l
cut ïs appropriate.''

Speaker Lech/wicz) 'lHave all voted who wish? The Clerk w111 take the

record. 0n this questfon there are 75 'ayes', 85 'nays' and the

motion fails. Further motions?îî

Clerk o'Brien: ''Motion, :1 move to table Amendment #2% Representattve

Peterse''

speaker Lecbowicz: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Representatïve Peters, on tbe

motfon.'ê

Peters: ''Mr. Speaker, the pattern seems to be set. 1111 be satisfied with

the same Roll Call on this Amendment.''

Speaker techowicz: ''Leave for the same Roll Call? Hearing no objection,

the Clerk wIll make a Xerox copy of the same Roll Call. Any further

motions or Amendmentsr''

clerk ofBrien: ''No further motionswf'

speaker Lechoviczz ''lhird Reading.''

clerk O'Brien: ''No Commlttee Amendments/'

speaker Lechowicz: BThere were what: There were no Amendments from the

floory Mr. clerk?''

clerk o'Brten: ''No Floor Amendments.''

speaker Lechowicz: ''Third Reading. House Bi11 3088. Representative

ZcYcster. Yr. Zcx&ster. IS the Geztlemnn On tYe fXDOTCO

6lerk oîBrten: HHouse Bill .....J' .

Speaker Lechoefcz: ''Take ie out of the record. House Bill 3112, Representa

tive Yourell. Has the fiscal note been ffled? The Gentlemxn

indicates it has.''
' 11 ,' '

Clerk 0 Brien: Yes, it has.
' 

.1 ',spe:ker Lechowicz: Take it out of the record.

clerk o'Brien: ''It has been filed.''

Gpeaker Lechowtcz: ''The Geutleaan asks leave to take it out of the record.

How about 3114: Bus? Take it out of the record. 3117. Representa-

tive Dan Houliban. Wait a Kinute. Representative Yourellk'ê

Yourell: ''I thought you were talking about 3113 after 3112. I want that

taken out of the recorda but Ifd like to move 3114.16

Speaker Lechovica) ''All right. House Bill 3114.99 j
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Clerk o'Brien: HHouse Bilt 3114, a Bill for an Act in relatton to fees

of County Clerks, Second Readfng of the Bfll. No Committee Amendments ''

rr 
'Speaker Lechowicz: Has there been a fiscal note requested on that Bi11?

clerk o'Brten: ''No, it has not beenafiled-'f

Speakèr Lechowicz: ''You need a fiscal no> on that, Bus. We'll leave it on

Second Reading. 3117, has a fiscal note been ftled on that?'l

Yourell: ''Mr. Speaker, Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Lechowicz: HRepresentative Yourelloî'

Yourell: ''If I oight explain 3114. This does not requfre any state fund-

ing. 1. thereforea don't know the reason for the request for a fiscal

notq. This has to do .wfth fees of County clerks.''

Speaker Lecbowicz: ''Busy unfortunatety, somebody has asked for a fiscal

note. And...Do you want to move to suspend the rule? ...'ê

Yourell: ..:0 go aheadw''

Speaker Lechowicz: HWe'11 just file it and opowith the Clerk today or

tomorrow. 3117, has the ffscal nete been ffled on that, Mr. Clerk?

Representative Dan Eoulîhan/'
1

Houlihan. D-: 71 believe there fs a ffscal note fflMd. A fiscal note fs

not applicable to this. It only affects local units of government.

This is on demolition liensolê

Speaker Lecbowicg: l'A11 rigbt, we'll read the Eitl, then. 3117.'1

Clerk o'Brien: ''House Btll 3117, a Btll for an Act relatfng to foreclosure ..î'

Speaker Zechowicz: nThe Centleaan from Cooky Representative Dan Houlihan/

Houlihany D.: l'I'm informed'here that the Amend....fiacal note has not

' 
been filed. Mr. Speaker, Ifd like you to exnm4ne the 3t11 aad I

request tbat you rule that the Fiscal Sote Act.is.inappltcable to

this Bill. This deals solely cfth unfts of local government.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''May I see the Bi11, Sir? Your point is well taken.

1911 rule ia your favor. The Clerk will read the Bi11.''

clerk O'Brïen: ''House Bill 3117. a Bill for an Act relating to fore-

closure: of demolition liens by units of local government. Second

Readfng of the 3ill. No Co'nmd ttee Amendments.''

Speaker Lechowiczl Stàny Amendmpnts f o't'm the floorel'ê

Clerk O'Brfen: ''None.''

ê ''Third Readinga'lSpeaker Lechowiczk
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Moulihan, D.: lîYes, there is. Thexe's an Amen dment (1 that has been filed

Itgs also been distributed.''

Clerk OêBrien: NFloor tmendment #1, Dan Houlihan, amends House Bfll 3117,

on page one: by deleting line 6 through 9 and so forthw''

Speaker Lechovfcz: HThe Gentlemen from Cook, Representative Dan Houlïhan,

on Amendment #1.1'

Houlihana 9.: 'gThank you, Mr. Speaker. Amendment ?/1 is a techaical

Amendment Yhic: deli aeates and clarïftes that the local unit of

governmentsy khich will have this expanded authority under the .o.the

demolition lïens fnvolved ln foreclosuresy apply only to those local

units of government which have the power of foreclosure. Thatfs the

essential thing that the Bill does. Secondartly, what it provides is

that ft lfmfts the prohibftlon on the prfor ovner ever subsequently

reacquiring title to a pertod of five years from tbe day of the

exercise of the demolition lienv''

Speaker Lechowicz: NThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Mahar, on the Aiendment.''

Mqhar: nThank you. Mr. Speaker. Will the Sponsor yield for a question?''

speaker Lechovïcz: ''ne fndicates he wï11.''

Mahar: ''Wby did you change the...the 'thereafterf to 'ffve years'? In

other words . my understanding of the Bill as tt went through

Commd ttee, that any individual who ou s the property or any f irm or

association could no longer have any interest in the title to that

roperty.f'P

Houlihan, D. : ê'It was suggested by staf f . They felt that f f there vas

no time limit placed on it that at no period of time ever could any

prfor ovner ever come back into tltle. It was felt that f ive

years woul.d be a reasonable lfetiod of time. Pres=abty tlwul, by

that tiuley the problem that this Bill addresses itself to: would obvio s-

ly '' . have been resolved. Wldch w'as the situatfcm about where there

wotttd be outstanding delinquent taxes at the time that the local

unit of government should foreclose on the demolition lien. At the

time titat they would transfer tf tle to the property ft could extin-

guish the outstanding delinquent taxes. But the value of the

property five years thereafter would have changed, certatnly. hope-

fully increased: as the result of whatever the improvements or use
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that the property had been put to in the subsequent five year period.

So it was felt by t%e staff that t:e five year period was a reasonable

one and would also providey again, any possibtlity of windfall profits

tp a prior owner.''

Mahar: ''We11: isntt it possibla for a prior owner to wait five years and

then reacquire the property at a fraction of its former cost, with a11

of the Iiens against it clear, and then to proceed to develop ita....a

with a handsome profitk''

Houlihaay'gmk NWe11 nowy when the city disposes of the property they are

going to have.to dispose of its of courses on a bid process. Addition

ally: to the ffke years, ft's approximately a tvo year perïod from the

time that the demolttion lien is levied against the property, until

foreclosure is complete. So. actually, what weVre talking about here

fs approxfnately a seven year period and ït was felt that ït

was reasonable. ...

Mahar: ''Mr. Speaker...''

Roulfhan, Dt: ''.....1on'g before that vill have dfsposed of the propertyg''

Mahar: HMr. Speakerv.''

Speaker Lechowicz: î'Please proceed.''

Mahar; ''Yes. Uhen the Bfll was heard fn Co-mfttee, ft was the understand-

iag th at once the county or the municipality ...m acquired the

property they would then proceed to develop it...wfor the good of the

communfty. The language of the 5f1l vas specffic that no firm or

corporation or owner or anybody connected with them would have the

rtght to come back and acquire the property. I thought that was a

good Bill. I thfnk ft passed out of the Cfties and Vfllages vfthout

a dissenting vote. Now we have an Amendment whtch allows the prior

. : : y usyuuowner to come back in five years and acquire t e proper y.

this Amendment serfously detracts from the 3i11 and the Amendment

ought to be Jefeated.f'

Speaker Lecbowiczt HTbe Gentlomnn from Cook. Mr. Cohtio''

' conti: ''Kr. Speaker. Ladies and Qentleœen of the House, I thfnk my

colleague. on this side of t:e aisle. explained tt about as best as

I could. The only thing that concerns me in the fringe area of rhe
' l

city of chicago, vhlch I'm sure Representative Houlf.ban is concerned
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witb, or the County of Cook in ftve years the redevelopment program
%

fn Cook County can almost trfple and quadruple in price.e.soue of the

land values. With thfs Amendment this would be a heck of a vindfall

for someone to sit on a piece of property that's dead, 1et the city

spend a1l of the money in cleaning it up and then come back five years

later when it's quadrupled in price and pick up the property. I

, jfthink. with this Amendment this Bill is no longer any good.

Speaker Lechovfcz: ''The Gentlegan from Cook. Mr. Dan Houlfhan.''

Houlihan, D.: '%I think a..m.they have mtsapprehended really wbat the

Amendment is about. Buty there is no magic, Representative Mahar, to

the ffve year perfod. What vefre tryfng to de fs put an outsfde cap

on that we think would be reasonable. If you or Representative Conti

would want to go ten years or even fifteen years, I would be agreeable

with that. At this time, in vïqw of the concern that has beea express-

ed by b0th Representative Mahar and Representative Conti: I'm going

to ask leave to take it out of the record at this time..e..and then

come back to ft...H

Speaker Lechowicz: HThe Gentleman asks leave.' Is there any oblectton?

Hearing noney the Bill is takea out of the record. House Bill 3114,

Representatfve YOurel1....Bus.''

clerk-o'Brien; ''House Bill 3114, a Btll for an Act in relatfon to the

fees of county Clerks, Second Reading of the Bil1. No Commlttee

Amendments.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Any Amendments from the floor?'f

clerk o'Brien: l'None.''

Speaker Lechovfcz: HHas the ffscal note been filed.''

clerk o'Brien: nThe fiscal note is filedwll

Speaker techowicz: HThird Reading. Resolutions. Agreed Resolutions.

Representatfve Glorgi, on Agreed Resolutions.''

clerk o'Brien: ''House Resolution 818. Ryan; 821, Wikoff;-#tz.820...820, Kelly;

82l uikoff; 822, Peggyssmith Martin; 823. Xourell; 824, Lechovicz;
? :

825, Lechoeicr..vz'
Speaker Lechowicz: HThe Centleman from Wfnnebago: Representatfve Gforgf.''

Giorgi) 'lMr. S#eaker, the first Resolution is by the Minority Leader:

Ryan: House Resolution 818. It tells about James R. Ihompson being
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born in a log cabin....on a cold..g''

Pnknown: HIs that .'the James Thompsonîk'' ;

?Gtgrgi: ''ue used to be known as 'Xoung Jim Thompson', now he's 'Btg Jtm
i

Thdmpson'. 820, Kelly, talks about Paul tauerfs 25th annfversary.

82l by Wikoffy talks about John Correll, who is a young Elk. Peggy
$

Sufth Martïn wants to talk about Reverend Willle B. Taplin Barrow.

823 by Yourell talks about a silver anniversary. 824, by Lechowicz:

talks about a Commander, and 825 by Lechowicz talks about a Friest. I

I move the adoption of the Agreed Resolutionsel'

Speaker Lechowicz: 'lzny discussfon? A11 in favor signify by saying 'ayeê,

'aye'; a11 opposedy the 'ayes' have it. The Agreed Resolutions are

adopted. Further Resolutfons. Excuse me. Deat: Resolutions/'

clerk OlBrien: ''House Resolution 819, Ryan, respects the memory of Mr.

James J. Mccourt-''

speaker Lechowfcz: ''The Gentleman frcm Kankakee, Mr. Ryan.''

Ryan: ''Are you goiqg to read tbe Resolutionr''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Tbis is for a Member3s immediate fnmfly. The Clerk

will kindly read the Resolutfon.''

Clerk o'Brien: ''Hous e Resolution 819, Whereas, the Members of this House

vere deeply saddened to learn of the death of Mr. James J. Mccourt,

well known and highly respected businessman fn the Chfcago area and

father of Representative James P. Mccourt, our esteemed colleague;

and Whereas, Mr. Mccourt, who was born ia Mayo Bridge, County Dewn,

in ïreland, passed away at age 87 in Evanston, on May 1y 1978, after

a full and active life in which he contributed much to his community

and to hfs natfon; and Whereas, he was the owner of Mccourt 'rop-

erties: Incorporated, and participated in real estate and property

management on Chicago's near Xorth side for more than 50 years; and

. 
Whereas, he <as a veteran of Werld War 1, servïng fn the celebrated

unit known as the Fighting 69th, that saw action in Trance; and

1 Whereas, during his long career of over half a century, Mr. Mccourt's
i $

genuine interest and particfpation helped in the success of many

community affairs and as late as this year he rode on a float fn

chicago's st. Patrickts Day Parade; aad Whereas, Mr. Mccourt:

who was preceded in death by his beloved wife, Irene, leaves a proud '
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, 
herftage in the peksons of two sons, State Representative James P.

Mccourt and Mr. J. Donald Mccourt; one daughtery Mrs. Willtam J.

(Irene) Ferrfck; and 14 grandchildren; therefore, be ft Resolved,

by the House of Representatives of the Eightieth General Assembly of

the State of Illinois. that we express our deep regret and sorrow
f

he death of' Mr. James J. Mccourt; that his life and service to Jupon t
bfs communfty and hfs country wfll be long remembered; and that ve

;
extend our heartfelt sympathy to the members of his family in their ' 1

time of bereavemento'' '

Speaker Lechowicx: ''The Gentlomnn from Kankakee, Mr. Ryan.'' I

Ryan: e'I would ask leave to have all the Members added as Cosponsors and
l

fl pthen move for the adoption of the Resolution, Mr. Speaker.

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Is there leave? Hearing no oblection, all Members l
wf1l be Cosponsors. The Gentlemnn moves for the imm-diate adoption

* i
of the Death Resolution. A11 in favor sfgnify by sayfng faye',

opposed ..., the Resolution is adopted. Any further announcements? I

She centlemnn from Cook, Representative Capparellia''

Capparelli) 1'Mr. Speaker, I would llke to suspend the posting rule to !

have House Resolution 760 heard in the Executfve Commfttee thfs

Thursday. '' E

. 
Speaker Lechowicz: ''Was that 716, Representative Capparellt?l'

Capparelli: *:760. 760.11 1
''Any objectfon? Hearing none, ehe Gentlemaa vi11 i

Speaker Lechowfcz:

use the Attendance Roll Call and leave is granted. Any further
I

announcements? The Gentlomxn from Lakey Representative Mattjevichpn f
Matilevïch: 'Nes, Mr. Speakery announcement for Approprtation I and 1.... @

't here but I uake the same announcement for JEhaivmnn Barnes isn
Appropriatton Il.v.Here's cene. - There will be the usual brfefing i

of tbe Democratic Members of Approprtation I aad II. I understand

that the House wtll not so into sesston until 10:30 awm.. tn py

conversatfon wfth the Speaker. so Appropriation ï Democrats be in ;

G-3 or io..whatever it ts; and Appropriations 11 will be next door.''

Speaker Lechowicz: HThank you. What time: Johnrxl i

Matijevich: ''That's 9 a.m. in the morntng. 9 a.m. ''

Speaker Lechovfcz: ''9 a.m. The Gentleman frop Cook, Mr. Mahar.'' :

Mahar: ''Thank you: Mr. Speaker. I?d lïke to suspend the poseing rule to

N
''
, 
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have House Bill 3234 heard in Appropriations tomorrow, too. Ifve

 cleared this with the Majority Leader, the Minority Leader and the
àppropriations Chairman.''

Speaker Lechowlcz: MIs t/ere unanimous consent to have House Bill 3234

heard in Comm4ttee tomorrow? The Gentleman have leave to use the

Attendance Roll Call? Hearing no objection, the Gentleman's request

is granted. Any further Announcements? The Gentleman from Cook,

Mr. Pec:ous.ll

Fechous: R'Yes, Mr. Speaker. I would ask leave of tbe House to be recorded

as having voted 'lo' on Floor Am-ndmen 1 1 and 2 to Hous e Bill 3077.

Iuadvertently. I had pressed the 'yes' button and I futended to vote

the 'uo' button.''

Speaker Lechowfcz: ''The Gentlemxn have leave to be recorded as 'no' on

' House Bfll 3077. Amendments 1 and 2? It wfll not effect the outcome.

Representatfve Pechous. Any objectfon? Rearfng nonep the Geutleman

will be so recorded. The Gentlemnn..vRepresentatfve Mugalfanw...

' okay. The' Gentlemnn from Cook, Representatfve Madfgan, on the

1
, Adlournment Resolution.''

Madigan: HAre there.any further announcements, Mr. Speaker?'?

Speaker Lechowicz: ''According to the Clerk, you need about five minutes

Yerfunct for introductions.''

Madigan: ''Mr. Speaker, I move that we adjourn unttl 10:30 tomorrov morning:

with allowance for five minutes for the Clerk to perform housekeeping

dutiesa''
' '' 1 mnn moves that the House stand adjournedSpeaker Lechovicz: The Gent e

until 10:30 tomorrow mgrning. After flve minutes of ' erfunct, so the

. 
Clerk can do his housekeeping duties. A11 in favor stgntfy Yy saytng

'aye', taye', a11 opposed ....6he Eouse stands adjourned until 1Q:30

in3o'tomorrow morn

Clerk G'Brten: ''Eouse Bill 3379: Peters, a Bill for aa Act to amend

' 
Sections of aa Act to provide for the ordinary and contingent expenses

of the Department of Children and Family Services, First Reading of

the Bill. House Bill 3380. Reilly, a Bf11 for an Act to amend

sections of an Act to provide for the ordinary and contingent expenses

 f Transportation, Ftrst Readtng of the Bi11. 'of the Department o
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House Bill 3371, Ewell, a Bi11 for an Act maktng an appropriation to

the Department of Transportation: First Reading of the 3i11.

Messages from the Senate. A Message from the Senate by Mr. Wright,

Mr. Speakery I am dïrected to inform the House of 1Secretary
. i

lRepresentatives that tbe Senate has concurred with the House in the

adoption of the folloving Joint Resolution: to wit: House Joint

Resolution 84, concurred in by the Senate, May 9, 1978. Kenneth

Wrights Secretary. Message from the Senate by Mr. Wright, Secretary.

Mr. Speaker, I am directed to inform the House of Representatives

tbe Senate has adopted the following Senate Jofnt Resolution, the

adoption of vhich I am fnstruceed to ask concurrence of the House

of Representatives, to wit: Senate Joint Resolution 79, adopted

by t%e Senate May 9: 1978, Kenneth Wright, Secretary. Message from

the Senate by Mr. Wright, Secretary. Mr. Speaker, I am directed .

to inform tbe House of Representatives the Senate has adopted the

following Senate Joint Resolution, the adoption of which I am

iasb tructed to ask concurrence of the House of Representatives, to wit:
l .1Sçnate Joint Resolution #80. adopted by the Senate May 9, 1978,

!

Kenneth Wright, Secretary. No further business. The House now

stands adjournedo''
I
II
I

' !

. )

' j
:

' 1

( !
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE: Yay 9, 1978

11.
Paqe Tlme Speaker Information

1. 1:00 Speaker Redmond Bouse to order

Reverend Krueger Prayer

Speaker Redmond Roll Call for attendance

2. Clerk O'Brien SB's, First Reading

Speaker Redmond '

Ryan Excused absences

3. Speaker Redmond

Kent

Speaker Redmond S.J.R. //16

4. Kent

Speaker Redmond Resolutioa adopted

Bowman H.J.R. //72I

Speaker Redmond

I
Madigan ) Question

1 )1
5 aowman )

Speaker Redmond House adopts Resolution

Reilly H.J.R. 1177

Speaker Redmond Resolution adopted

' Clerk O'Brien H8-2490, Third Readingl

Speaker Redmond

6. Griesheimer

Speaker Redmond

Byers Oppose

1:25 Speaker Redmond

Schlickman ) Yield?
)

7 . Griesheimer )

8. Speaker Redmond
. e -:- zk '*
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE : May 9 , 1978

l

2.P
age Tfme Speaker Informatïon

Stuffle ) Yield
)

Griesheimer )

9 . speaker Redmond

Wolf ) Yield
)

Griesheimer )

Speaker Redmond

Kosinski 'lln accordancef'
- 

speaker Redmond

Ewing ) Yield
)

1û. Griesheimer )

Speaker Redmond

Brummer Urge 'aye' votel :
1

Speaker Redmond
I seggli
1 speaker Redmond

Lucco Introduction

11. speaker-Redmond

Yourell Support

Il speaker Redmond
I l12

. Mulcahey ) Yield
) i

1:38 criesheimer )

speaker-Redmond

13. Mautino ) Yield
)

Criesheimer )

Speaker Redmond

Ebbesen Moves previous question

;Speaker Redmond Motion carries
:W 'i ' Wze 'N xq
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE : May 9 , 1978

3.
Page Time Speaker Information

14. Griesheimer to close

Speaker Redmond H8-2490 passed

Clerk OlBrien H8-2491, Third Reading

Speaker Redmond

Griesheimer

Speaker Redmond

Byers Prge 'no' vote

Speaker Redmond

Waddell supports Bill

15. Speaker Redmond

Dunn, J. Supports

Speaker Redmondl
Ebbesen Moves prevfous questfon

1' speaker Redmond Motion carrtes
l Griesheimer

Ebbesen Withdraw motion

1:49 Speaker Redmond Already carried

Griesheimer to close

16. Speaker RedmondI
Wolf Explain voteo..in support

Speaker Redmond H8-2491 ..eopassed

17. Clerk OlBrien H8-2540, Third Rëading

Speaker Redmond

Griesheimer

Speaker Redmond

18. Matijevich Supports

Speaker Redmond
WI'N
- 
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DATE : May 9 , 1978TRANSCRIPTION INDEX

i 4
.

Page Time Speaker Informatlon
19. Geo-Karis Supports

Speaker Redmond

Tipsword Supports

Speaker Redmond

20. Griesheimer to close

Speaker Redmond

Madison Explain 'aye' vote

Speaker Redmond

Yourell

Speaker Redmond HB-2540...passed

Hanahan Point of order

2:00 Speaker Redmond

Clerk O'Brien H8-2568, Third Riading

@ Speaker RedmondI
l 2l. tucco Introduction

House Btll 2568

speaker Redmond Passed

clerk o'Brien H8-25.82, Third Reading

22. Speaker Redmond
)I 

Taylor

speaker Redmond

Telcser ) Explain Amendment
)

Taylor )

Speaker Redmond

Taylor Poll absentees

Speaker Redmond

McMaster Change vote . . 9 Present'
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xsclu pTloN INDEX DATE : May 9. 1978TRA

5.
PaRe Time Speaker Information
23. Speaker Redmond Poll absentees

Clerk O'Brfen

Speaker Redmond 91 'aye1.......53 'no'.
Schltckman requests verification

Schlickman ''Members in seats''

speaker Redmond

2:08 Clerk O'Brten Reads Affirm. Roll Call

speaker Redmond

24. Bowman Change to 'aye'

speaker Redmond

Laurino 'Aye'

speaker Redmond

Murphy Change to 'ayel

speaker Redmond
I

schlickman What's the count

speaker Redmend 95 'aye'; 51 'no'

25. Schlickman Questions Affirmative Roll

clerk o'Brien

j speaker Redmond
l clerk o'Brien

Speaker Redmond 90 'a y e'; 51 'no'; H8-2582 passed

Lucco Introduction

26. Speaker Redmond

clerk O'Brien H8-2597, Third Readlng

Speaker Redmond

Willinmm

speaker Redmond Passed
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TM NSCRIPTION INDEX DATE : May 9 y 1978

6 .
Page Time Speaker Informa tion

Clerk 0 ' Brien 1lB 2628 , Third Reading

Speaker Redmond

Kelly

Speaker Redmond

2 :20 Willer ) Questions
)

27 . Kelly )

Speaker Redmond !

Bowman ) Yield?
)

28. Kelly )

Speaker ReO ond

Getty ) Yf eld?
)

29 . Kelly )

speaker Redmond

1, Matijevtch ) Yield?
i )I 

Itelly )

Speaker Redmond

30. Pierce ) Yield?
) -

Kelly )

31. Speaker Redmondl
32. Kelly to close

Speaker Redmond H8-2628, passed

Clerk O'Brien H8-2648, Third Reading

speaker Redmond

Reilly

33. Speaker Redmond Passed I1
Madigan Question

Speaker Re dmond
wk ' N
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TM NSCRIPTION INDEX DATE : May 9 , 1978

' 
7 I

Paae Time Speaker Information
Clerk o'Brien HB-3230, Third Reading

Speaker Redmond I

2:36 Abramson

Speaker Redmond Passed

Special.... 34. Clerk o'Brien H8-2653, Third Reading

Speaker Redmond
i

Polk

Speaker Redmond

35. - Houlihan, D. ) Yield
) .

36 . Polk )

37. Speaker Redmond

Friedrich Support

Speaker Redmond

/138. creiman ) y:eld
1 )Polk )

speaker Redmond

Katz ) question
)

Polk )

39. Speaker Redmond

Polk to close

Speaker Redmond

Byers supports

Speaker Redmond

2:48 Neff Supports

Speaker Redmond

40. Mcclain opposes

Speaker Redmond
Q'Vx
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TM NSCRIPTION INDEX DATE : May 9 : 1978

8 .
Page Time Speaker Informatïon

Marovitz Oppose

I R dmondSpeaker e

1. Folk responds

Speaker Redmond H8-2653, passed

Lucco Announcement

2. Speaker Redmond

Clerk OlBrien H8-2685. Third Reading

Speaker Redmond

Willer ) Yield
)

Pullèn )

- Speaker Redmond

43 Skinner ''Yes''

Speaker Redmond

I Levia
i
1 Speaker Redmond Passed

44. Clerk O'Brien H8-2695, Third Reading

Speaker Redmond

45. Tipsword

Speaker Redmond
I

Kent

3:00 Speaker Redmond

Ryan ) Question on fiscal note
)

Tipsword )

46. Spealter Redmond

E'wing Explain ' no 9 vote

Speaker Redmond Passed

Clerk 0* Brien 118-2723, Third Reading
= <e-*- ''n'>'
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'rM NscRlp'rlox INDEX DATE : May 9, 1978

9.
Page Time Speaker Information

Speaker Redmond

Dantels

Speaker Redmond

47. Madigan ) Questlons
)

Daniels )

Speaker Redmond 118-2723, Passed

Clerk 01 Brfen H8-2745, Third Rëading

Speaker Redmond

Br,rmmer

48. Speaker Redmond Passed

Clerk 0 ' Brien , Third Reading

Speaker RedmondI
Tipsword TOOR

1' speauer Reamondi
1 'Brien H8- 2792, Thtrd ReadingClerk 0

Speaker Redmond

Tipsword

3:10 Speaker Redmond

49. Totten ) YfeldI 
)

50. Tipsword )

Speaker Redmond

Epton Oppose

51. Speaker Redmond

Brummer Support

Speaker Redmond

52. Skinner

Speaker Redmond
..S'-A ' N
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX

10.
Paae Ttme Speaker Informatïon

Tipsword To close

53. Speaker Rednond H8-2792

Tipsword Explain vote

Speaker Redmond

54. Mann Explain vote

Speaker Redmond

Tipwsord Fostponed Consideration

Speaker Redpond

Clerk O'Brien , Third Reading

Speaker Redmond

McMaster

Speaker Redmond

Darrow TOOR?

j! Speaker Redmond T00R
i
l 55 clerk OfBrien H8-2852, Third Reading

speaker Redmond

3:25 Brummer

speiker Redmond

56. Ewell OpposeI
Speaker Redmond

Totten Oppose

Speaker Redmond

57. Ebbesen

Speaker Redmond

Skinner ) Question
)

Brummer )

Speaker Redmond
WU ''N7. ..
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TRANSCRIPTTON INDEX

11.
Page Time Speaker Information

58. Rigney ) Yield?
)

Brxvmmer )

59. Speaker Redmond

Gaines Point of personal privilege

Speaker Redmond

Brnmmer to close

Speaker Redmond

Bradley Explain 'aye' vote

Speaker Redmond

Cunningham Support

3:35 Speaker Redmond HB-2852...Passed

Clerk O'Brfen H5-2855. Thfrd Reading

Speaker Redmond

jl ucuaster
l60

. Speaker Redmend Passed

Clerk O'Brien H8-2867, Third Reading

Speaker Redmond

Mugalfan

Speaker zedmond PassedI

61. Clerk O'Brien H8-2880, Third Reading

Speaker Redmond

Jaffe

62. Speaker Redmond

Totten ) Question
)

Jaf fe )

3:42 Speaker Redmond

63. Stuf f1e
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12.
Paae Time Speaker Information

'Jaffe )
) Discussion

Stuffle )

Speaker Redmond

64. Keats ) Yield?
)

Jaf fe )

Speaker Redmond

Gaines

65. 3:48 Jaf fe To close

Speaker Redmond H8-2880 (
i
lM

adigan I
I

Speaker Redmond Passed
!
IMadigan Announcement .

Speaker Redmond

J' clerk o'Brten HB-2881, Third Reading
1 speaker Redmond I

i

66. Robinson

Speaker Redmond Passed

Clerk O'Brien H8-2896, Third Reading

Speaker RedmondI
Ryan

Speaker Redmond Passed

Clerk OlBrien H8-2912, Third Reading

Speaker Redmond

67. McMaster

Speaker Redmond i
Bowman ) Yield i

)
68. McMaster )
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TRANSCRIPTTON INDEX

13.
Page Time Speaker lnformation

Speaker Redmond

Ryan Announcement

Speaker Redmond

Matfjevfch

4:00 Speaker Redmond Passed

69. Clerk O'Brien H8-2929: Third Reading

Speaker Redmond

Ewing

Speaker Redmond

Darrow ) Yield
)

Ewtng )

Speaker Redmond

Giorgi )
)Jl7o

. oarrow )
i
I s eaker RedmondP

Martin ) Yield
)

Gtorgi )1
t Speaker Redmond
'

j71
. SkfnnerI

Speaker Redmond

Ewing To close

Speaker Redmond HB-2929...Passed

Lucco Return H8-2931 to Second

Speaker Redmond

Clerk ofBrien Am. //2

Lucco

I Speaker Redmond Amendment adoptedy Third Riading
ae 4$ - 'N
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TRhuscRlpTlox INDEX DATE: May 9, 1978

14.
Page Time Speaker Information
72. 4:07 Clerk O'Brien H8-2969, Third Reading

Speaker Redmond

McAuliffe

Speaker Redmond

Lechowicz Support

Speaker Redmond Passed

Clerk o'Brien H8-2970, Third Riading

Speaker Redmond

Daniels

Speaker Redmond

73. Houlihan, J. ) Yield
)

Daniels )

Speaker Redmond

j s ch li ckm. an
l s eaker RedmondP

Daniels )
)

Houlihan, J. )

Speaker Redmond

74. Schlickman Yield?I
Daniels

Speaker Redmond

Willer ) Yield
)

75. Daniels )

speaker Redmond

76. Totten ) Yield
)

Daniels )

Speaker Redmond
'Q N w* ..
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! 15.
Paae Time Speaker Information

4:13 Barnes, E. M. Support

i Speaker Redmond

77. Mcclain ) Questfon
)

Peters ) Responds

speaker Redmond

Mulcahey ) Yield?
)

78. Daniels )

Speaker ReA ond

Mcclain ) Question
)

Daniels )

Speaker Redmond

79 . Madison Speak on the tssue

Speaker Redmond

)! capparelli
1 B-297(). . .passed80. Speaker Redmond H

Clerk 0 'Brien 11> 2977 , 'Ihird Reading

Speaker Redmond

é1. Epton

speaker Redmond

82. Holewinski ) Yield
)

Epton )

Speaker Redmond

83. Levin ) Yield
)

Epton )

4:29 Speaker Redmond

84. Laurino ) Yield
)

W-'''Nz' ' !
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX

16.
Page Time Speaker Informatfon

Speaker Redmond

Satterthwaite Point of order

85. Speaker Redmond

Epton

Speaker Redmond

86. Matijevich Wants to bold the 8111...2977

4:36 Speaker Redmond

AdnmK Moves previous question

Speaker Redmond Previous question moved

Epton To close on H8-2977

4:40 Speaker Redmond

Tape 11 87. Skinner Explains vote

Speaker Redmond

' Madigan Explains 'present' vote
i
l s eaker Redmonlp

Huf f

speaker ltedoon;

4:42 Kelly Explains aye vote I

88. Speaker RedmondI
Madison Explains Hpresentî' vote

Speaker Redmond H8-2977 is lost

Clerk O'Brien Reads H8-2983

Speaker Redmond

89. Cunningham Explains H8-2983

Speaker Re dmond

Brummer Inquiry

Speaker Redmond

-
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17.
PaRe Time Speaker Informatlon
90. Holewinski Inqutry

Speaker Redmond

' 4:47 Holewinski ) Yield?
)

Cunningham )

SpeakerRedmond

91. Kent Urges Vaye' vote

Speaker Redmond

Houlihan, J.

Speaker Redmond

cunnïngham To close

speaker Redmond H8-2983 is passed

Hoffman, c. leave

speaker Redmond

l92 Dunn, J. leave
i
I Speaker Redmond

clerk O'Brien reads H8-2998

speaker Redmond

Ttpsword Leave to hear H8-2999

Speaker Redmond Leave granted

Clerk O13rien reads H8-2999

4:52 Tipsword Explatns HBfs 2998 and 2999

speaker Redmond

Darrow Amt. f/1 technically incorrect

93. Speaker Redmond

Ttpsword T00R

Speaker Redmond

clerk O'Brien Reads H8-2989
s k ' >'s+ . X'
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 18.
Paae Time speaker Information

94. Speaker Redmond

Barnes, J. Explains H8-2989

Mann, Robert ) Yield
)

4:55 Barnes, Jane ) Questions

Speaker Redmond

Ryan Moves previous question

95. - Speaker Redmond

Barnesy J. to close on H8-2989

Speaker Redmond

5:00 Holewinski Explains 'nay' vote

Speaker Redmond H8-2989 is passed
return to 2998 and 2999

Clerk o'Yrien read previously

Tipsword Explains Bills

l
i Speaker Redmondl

96. Bowman ) Yield?
)

97 . Tipsword )

Speaker Redmond

Telcser ) Yield
)

Tipsword )

Speaker Redmond

simmm Yield

Tipsword

Speaker Redmond

Leverenz Moves previous question

Speaker Redmond Motion carries

98. Tipsword to close
i
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE: May 9, 1978

19. !
Paqe Time Speaker Informatfon

Speaker Redmond H8-2998 and 2999 are passed

Clerk O'Brien reads HB-3018

Houlihan, D. Back to Second

Speaker Redmond leave is granted

5:07 Clerk O'Brien Read Amendment I1k

Speaker Rednond '!

Houlihana D. Explains Amt. IIk

Speaker Redmond Amt. //1 is adopted, Third Reading

Clerk o'Brien Reads H8-3035 E

99. Speaker Redmond

Winchester Explains H8-3035

Speaker Redmond

Byers ) Yield?
)

' Winchester ) Discussion
i
l speaker Redmond

100. Mann ) Yield
)

Winchester ) Discussion

speaker Redmond

101. Pierce ) Yield? Comment 'off-track betting'l 
)

5:13 Harris ) Supports

Speaker Redmond

Winchester to close on H8-3035

Speaker Redmond H8-3035 is passed

Clerk O'Brien Reads HB-3l20

Speaker Redmond

102. Lucco Explains HB-3120

Speaker Redmond HB-3I20 passed
AW''Q Wz '
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.

I Page Time Speaker Information
i

5:18 Clerk O'Brien Reads HB-3131

Speaker Redmond T00R

Speaker Redmo:d House Bills, Second

Wincbester Leave to return H8-3147 to Second

Speaker Redwond

103. Winchester Amt. not distributed

Speaker Redmond

Flinn HB-620, Second

Speaker Redmond

Clerk O'Brien Reads HB-620

Speaker Redmond Leave it on Second

Clerk OfBrien Reads H8-788. Second

Speaker Redmond TOOR

j 5:20 clerk OfBrlen Reads /8-1357
l104

. Speaker Redmond TOOR

Clerk OfBrien Reads HB-1913, Second

Speaker Redmond

Clerk O'Brien Reads Floor Amendment //3
l Speaker Redmond
1

Johnson Explatns Amendment //3

speaker Redmond

Bowman Supports

105. Speaker Redmond Amendment //3 is adopted

clerk O'Brien Reads Amendment //4

speaker Redmond

Johnson Table Amendment //4

I speaker Redmond Third Readfng
z---* '- '
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE: May 9, 1978

2l.
PaRe Time Speaker Information

Clerk o'3rïen Reads H8-1967

speaker Redmond Third Reading

clerk o'Brien Reads HB-l970

5:25 Speaker Redmond Thfrd

clerk O'Brien Reads H8-2084

Speaker Redmond Needs fiscal not...T00R

106. Clerk OfBrien Reads H8-2428

Speaker Redmond Third Reading

107. Clerk o'Brien Reads H8-2436

Speaker Redmond Third Reading

clerk O'Brien Reads H8-2486

Speaker Redmond Third Readtng

Elerk O'Brien Reads H8-2539

f' Speaker Redmond Third Reading
1 - clerk o'Brien H8-2548

Speaker Redmond T00R...H3-2555

clerk O'Brien Reads H8-2560

speaker Redmond Third Reading

108. Clerk OfBrien Reads H8-2570
I

Speaker Redmond Third REading

Clerk O'Brien H8-2572

Speaker Redmond Third Reading

Clerk O'Brien H8-2575

Speaker Redmond T00K

Clerk O'Briea Reads H8-2589. Am. l

Speaker Redmond

109. Ewell Moves to adopt.

'' 
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TRhNscRlpTlox INDEX DATE: May 9. 1978

22. 1
Paqe Time Speaker Information I

I
Ryan !

- Speaker Redmond

Matijevich) Am. //2 is //1
)

Ryan )
i

Speaker Redmond Third Reading

clerk OlBrien H8-2598

speaker Redmond

110. Davis, J.

Speaker Redmond T00R

Clerk olBrien HB-2600

Speaker Redmond Third Reading

Clerk O'Brien H8-2605

Speaker Redmond Third Reading

I 4 ds ug-2619clerk 0 Brien Rea

' Speaker Redmond Hold on Second

5:37 Clerk O'Brien Reads H8-2625

111. Speaker Redmond Third Reading
' 

Clerk o'Brien Reads H8-2663

Speaker Redmond ThirdI

Clerk O'Brien Reads H8-2650

Speaker Redmond

Houlihan, D. Yield?

Mugalian

Speaker Redmond

Clerk O'Brien

Houlihan, D. Question

Speaker Redmond
,r .1
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TRauscRlpTlox INDEX DATE: May 9, 1978

23. I
Page Time Speaker Information

Katz Hold it

Speaker Redmond TOOR

112. Clerk O'Brien Reads H8-2684 !

5:40 Speaker Redmond Third

Clerk oêBrïen Reads H3-2707

Speaker Redmond TOOR

Clerk OlBrien Reads H8-2708

speaker Redmond Third

clerk OfBrfen Reads :8-2713

speaker Redmond Third

113. Clerk o'Brien Reads H8-2718

speaker Redmond Third

clerk O'Brlen Reads H8-2736

1' speaker Redmondi
1 ihan

: D. Amt. distributed?Houl

speaker Redmond

Ryan TooR

5:43 Clerk O'Brien Reads H8-2746

Speaker Redmond ThirdI

clerk O'Brfen Reads H8-2749

speaker Redmond Thtrd

114. Clerk O'Brien Reads H8-2763

Speaker Redmond Third

clerk O'Brien Reads H8-2771

speaker Redmond Third

clerk O'Brien reads H6-2775

speaker Redmond Third
zxr  'NN.:' . ' . ' q.f y G E N E R A L A ssE M B LY
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE: May 9, 1978

24.
Page Time Speaker Information

Leinenweber Amt. on H8-2775

Clerk ofBrien

Leinenweber

Speaker Redmond

Barnes, Jane

115. speaker Redmond Leave on Third...
HBIs 2787. 2793 and 2794 T00R

Clerk O'Brien Reads H822798

speaker Redmond

clerk O'Brien Reéds Floor Amendment II2

Speaker Redmond

Reillv Moves adoption

Speaker Redmond Floor Amt. ?/2 adopted

clerk O'Brien Reads H8-2833

l speauer Redmond
clerk O'Brien Reads Floor Amt. //1

speaker Redmond

Ewell

Skinnerl
Speaker Redmond TOQR

Clerk o'Brien Reads H8-2844

Speaker Redmond Third Reading

Clerk O'Brien Reads H8-2869

Speaker Redmond Third Reading

Clerk O'Brïen Reads H8-2875

Speaker Redmond Thtrd Reading

Clerk olBrien Reads H8-2877
RV--x
. /y
w
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DATE: Ma# 9, 1978TRANSCRIPTION INDEX

25.
Paqe Time Speaker Information

5:50 Speaker Redmond T00R

117. clerk O'Brien Reads H8-2891

Speaker Redmond Third

Clerk O'Brien Reads H8-2898

Speaker Redmond TOOR

Clerk O'Brien Reads H8-2903

Speaker Redmond Third

Clerk O'Brien Reads H8-2916

Speaker Redmond

Deuster Withdraw Amt. //2

118. Speaker Redmond

Clerk O'Brien II3 and //4 not printed yet.

Speaker Redmond Held on Second

1 5:57 Clerk OlBrien Reads H8-2958l
I
1 speaker Redmond Third

119. Tipsword Inquiry on H8-2933

speaker Redmond

' clerk O'Brien Reads H8-2933

; speaker Redmoad Third
$

Schuneman Inquiry on H8-2933

Speaker Redmond Back to H8-2933

clerk OKBrien Reads F.A. I1k

Speaker Redmond

Schuneman Explains F.A.#l

Speaker Redmond

120. Houlihan ) Yield?
)

Schunomnn ) Discussion
. *4
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE : May 9, 7.978

26.
page Time Speaker Information

speaker Redmond

121. Tipsword

speaker Redmond

schuneman closes-.oexplains further

122. REPRESENTATIVE LECHOWICZ IN CHAIR..........

speaker Lechowidz

Deuster Explains vote

speaker Lechowicz

Pierce Explains vote

-  speaker Lechowicz Amt. //1 fails

clerk o'Brten Reads Mt. II2

123. Speaker Lechowicz

6:05 schuneman Explains Amt. //2

/1 speaker Lechowicz
1 Leverenz

speaker Lechowicz Amt. //2 fails

clerk OlBrten Reads F.A. ?/3

speakbr Lecbowicz

schuneman Explains FA //3
I
124. Speaker techowicz

schuneman Explains vote

6:10 Speaker Lechowicz

Ebbesen Explains vote

speaker Lechowicz Am. II3 fails

125. Clerk O'Brien Reads Amt.//4

speaker Lechowicz

schuneman Explains Amt. //4
..' .$ A .
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE: May 9, 1978

27.
E Page Tipe Speaker Information

Speaker tecbowicz

Tipsword ) Yield?
)

26. Schuneman ) Discussion

Speaker Lecbowicz Order!

Tipsword )
)

6:12 Schuneman ) Continues

Speaker Redmond

27. Byers 0ff point

Schuneman

Speaker Lechowicz

Matijevich

Speaker Lechowicz

Daniels ) Yield?
)

! ' 6 : 15 Schuneman )
l speaker Lechowicz

28. Daniels Speak to the Bill

speaker Lechowicz

Giorgi Yield?

' speaker LechowiczI
6:17 Giorgi

129. Speaker Lechowicz

Ebbesen Explains vote

Speaker Lechowicz

Katz Explains vote

Speaker Lechowicz

Schuneman to close on Amt. IIG

130. Speaker Lechowicz
z . A' 
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE: May 9: 1978

28. I
Page Time Speaker Information

criesheimer Passes '
I

Speaker Lechowicz

IDunny J. Explains vote .

Speaker Lechowicz

Deavers Explains vote

Speaker Lechowicz Amt. ?/4 fails

31. 6:21 Clerk O'Brien Reads H8-2981

speaker Lechowicz Thlrd Reading

clerk olBrien Reads HB-3002

speaker Lechovfcz TOOR '

clerk O'Brien Reads /8-3006

Speaker Lechowicz Thfrd Reading

Clerk O'Brien Reads HB-302A

' Speaker LechowiczI
1 32. clerk o'Brien Reads F. A. //1

Speaker Lecbowicz

6:24 Beatty Explains F.A. 11

Speaker Lechowicz F.A. ?/1 is adopted
Third Reading

l clerk O'Brien Reads HB-3051

Speaker Lechowicz Third Reading

Clerk O'Brien Reads H8-3077

Speaker Lechowicr

Clerk o'Brien Motion

Speaker Lechowicz

Peters Defers to Telcser

Speaker Lechowicz

rc 'vx
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TnAxscRzpTlox INDEX DATE: May 9, 1978

29.
Page Time Speaker Information

133. Telcser Explains motion on H8-3077

Speaker Lecbowicz Confine remarks

Telcser Continues

Speaker Lechowicz

134. 6:30 Barnes, E.

135. Speaker Lechowicz

Byers

Speaker Lechowicz

136. McAuliffe Supports motion*

Speaker Lechowicz

Telcser

Speaker Lechowicz

6:38 Madigan Opposes motfon

l Speaker Lechowicz

1 To close on the motionpeters

Speaker Lechowtcz

137. Matijevich Point of order 1

Speaker Lechowtcz f
I

Barnes, E.1

Speaker Lechgvicz

Peters Continues to close

Speaker Lekhowicz

Catania

Speaker Lechovicz

6140 Telcser to close on motion

138. Speaker Lechowicz

Hanahan
k---ww
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May 9, 1978TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE:

30.Paae Time Speaker Information
39. Speaker Lechoefcz Motion fails

Clerk OlBrien Motion ?/2

Speaker Lechowicz

Peters Same Roll Call

Speaker techowicz Third Reading

Clerk OlBrien

Speaker Lechowicz

40 Yourell Move 3114

Speaker Lecllowicz

clerk 01 Brien Reads llB-3114

S eaker Lechowicz No ff scal note , leave on Second
P

Yourell no reason f or f iscal note

Speaker Lechowicz

! uoulthan, D.

clerk 0t Brien Reads HB-'3117

Speaker Lechowicz

lloulihan, D. Fiscal not not f iled, suspead rule

6 :43 Speaker Lechowicz Rules are suspended

' Clerk 0' Brien Reads HB-3117
I

Speaker Lechowicz

141. Houlihan, D.

Clerk O'Brien Reads Floor Am. //1

Speaker LechoWicz

Houlihan, D. Explafns F1OOr Am. ??1

6:45 Speaker Lechowfcz

Mahar ) Yield?
)

142. Houlihans D. ) Discussion

. 
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May 9, 1978TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE:

;

31.
Paqe Time speaker Information

143. Speaker Lechowicz

Eonti

Speaker Lechowicz

Houlihan, D.

speaker techowiéz

Elerk OîBrien Reads HB-3114

Speaker Lechowicz Third

clerk O'Brien Reads Agreed Resolutions

speaker Lechowica

6:50 ctorgi Explains and moves Agreed Resoluti ns

144. Speaker Lechowicz Agreed Reso. are adopted

Clerk O'Brien Reads HR-819, Death Resolution

Speaker Lechowicz

J$45. Ryan Moves adoption
1 -Lechccicz HR-819 is adoptedspeaker

capparelli Announcement

Speaker Lehcowicz
I

Matïjevïch Announcement
I' Speaker Lechowicz1

Mahar Leave

146. Speaker Lechowicz

Pechous Leave

Speaker Lechowicz

Madfgan Adjournment Resolution

147. Speaker Lechowicz Resolution adopted

Clerk O'Brien Ffrst Reading I
Messages from Senate

7:00 House adjourns
A 'x
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